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;. .Educaton: have ·T .• U:ognbed that · at'ud~n~s need variou· · types (Jf ·-· 
• ' ' J ' • ' ' • ., .. ' • ' ' •. • '• ' • : : •• \ : : • • ' . . ' \ ' t o ' : ' • ' • : ' ' :I ' ' <I ' • '' .' • , • .,'' ': • ' 
· ·. muthemati.ce ' to C:onfprm yith their ileed~• · intereata ancl :cu,ttie•~ · Tey-:l.ng ~ ... · 
. , '· . . I . . . ·• . . ·. . . • .- . 
~ .. 





.;:--:. ::·. · , :::~d .to try to meet .ihe fteeda of otude.;ts ;,itb varta"us oatbiomatioa1 
·;'. ·.· .:·· . .· . . . '·, -. ' . . . . · ' . . ' ' ' '. -
". ,, '-· . ~-" 
I abilitieS o · ' . • 
... 
' ' 'to iUet these needi has 'become a clifficult task-£ '· . . "rite eur~nt mat:hemati.c:S . 
. · · . .,~ ' · . ' '. 
. . .. - ' ' . ' • 
:l.n Newfoundland high acla'ools (t~e ~:Tr_i-Leve~- System) has bei!n: . · 
- . . · . . ' . . . - - ·' . 
. / . 
,. 
·~~ 
·· .. ·: 
.·.· .. · 
:•:, 
':"·· 
' ' 1 -. · 
'·• 
'/ ' ' . : . ·.·. ,. - · -
·-· ;- · · ... · ... . .. . I~ a pan~l dis.cus~ion on the .Tri-~~el pr~graua at ~- ~~·e ,proVincial ~ >·.-·; ~ ~: . y 
,: Mai:h~mat:ics Teac~~rs . cco~·ference held 'at Grand F'lls' (Nove~er . 18-20' . . . ' 
I . ·~ }g76_):- mos; .teachers appeared to . lJ.e . satis_fied With .the b;,nori and. matr:l.·c-
, ., . ., .- . '" ' ,. ' ' . . . . ' 




· ... . 
. ' 
•I 
' ' • 
· ulation ' streams; but there: ~eT~ .. lndi.c:ations of much cli~s•tisfact1.on ·vith 
• • • ! ·• . : :' ' ' / • . . . • 
. ., . .. . : . . . . : . - I . . . . .. 
·.- ~ · ~ .the baS::I.c pr~gr~. .It is poasible that tbi.s. c:ould be attribute!! to the ·. · 
. / .. :·_ . . .. " I . . . . . ~ ·. . . . . ; ·. . . .. ' . .. -
(act th'at ac:eording -to Morri.l Kiine ·.(1973) th~ · new utbematic:a movement • · 
.. ·. . . .· . . .... 
.. ' ~·_ in ~he . . 60's cmapl~tely ~ ~&lec~ed . the_ needs ·of the sen!!ral stude~i:. ' Thus • . 
. ... . . , _ . . . . 
..... , ~- , ' r. ", , ·. . /' • ·: , . . , • · ' , 
· .. · .. · . ·. a major pTobletll that still remains 1.a 'tb.at of provi~ing a . meaningful · 
' .. : _ .·, .; '· . . · ./ - ' ' . ' ' . . . ' ' ' . ' 
·· . ·, ··: _.' ··>·· · cu~itcu1um for .the sl~ l~arnet~ .!ven ·i:huugh the studeac· ·failed 1:o learn_· 
. .._. 
.. ' ' . . . . . . . ~ ' . : . . ' . ·. ' . . : : . . . . 
.. the fUlldamenta1s .'of ·arithllietic in · the ~lementary-gradea, · we stil1 tend 
. . . . . ' .·· '. . . . . . . . , . . ' . . . .. . . ' . .. ;;, /, . 
' <. 
to organi.~e a CUl:riCUl~ for : hi~ that repe-ats the ·same ~ material bl ~he 
. . . . . -~ .· :, ' . · 7 . • I • . . . . u • . • · :.···· ·• , • .'·.. ' · •· , . -
• .· same 'vay in ' the . jt!nior ariel . senior 'h:lp ach()o~s.- · This ·aame dull routine · 
. ~ . .. . . : . ' -: - . ' ' . . ' . ' ·. ,' . . ' "'· : : '.. ' ' . ' ' . / ' ' ·; ' ' . i •·. ' •' ' : '., 
• ;1 
.. ,, ' 
• ' . 
\ ' • 
., . 
... 
; ~- .:·\ . • ·. · · :. an~ \~~g~~at:i.ve content ~a~~s to ~ro.duce ~k~~:~~. ~-d als.o. U~la ~~Y: l· - inte~ests · these .students may \have' had .for ·mathematics· (Sobel-, L967f. · · .. ':. 
'• • ... ~.' • • ' . ~ • '·, • I ' , : • • • A 
·::·: . . · ... · 
· ... '' · .. :· 
.. _.·. _-.:>·:,·.· '. ·: .· : -... / ·,. 
·. ·.-· '• . :• ; .. . -.. . . .·. ' . { 
. ': .:· .•·• · .... , ' l •• : 




• .· • -. ".: ' :';. ::_.·: ~i' .. :· .:· : . ' ' 
, ,. , • , , • · . : , ~·:· '. 1 • ~::.~:.: ~ ~·:._PI · '·' ,. 
.. · 
l ·. - ' : • ' I • : t 
· .. ·· ·· .. · 
·, . ·:; .. 
.· .. 
. I 
.' / c~.::~ ~ .> .. . . ·.,,.·. . . i :, .. ~- . • . ':'. -~...::-t."7: ,·- . .. : - ' •. ~ .. ,· .:_: . . '.:~. : - > '' ~-~.-~~:.':' ~ ... ·. :_ ..-'"" .. · . . . ,\ " .. ·.-·... .·-_""' ·.· .· '.. . . . -~ . . ' __ ... ' . . ' . . . ~--.... ,... _ . _ • . . ~ . .., . · ·::·:· i · ;~: . .. ·~·-·: , ... .. -: ·~ ·~ - - -·- _ :-;l' - -~ :c·. ~:)~j_ ·-~-~ J: -~: ~-·:~.:- . . . . .. ,) . .. , . , . . -.!· -.. . • . , ., : . ... , • • . • :· <·· ._ . .:.....:~::_ =~;\ ,_ ~·L~ . 
· .. ·/'<• / ·· · I ,. ··:·• 
. .I 118f.ss (1:69) •o.;t~ds· t~~/~~-is ~: agreeme~t aS to libot" "2 0 cou~~. 1ahoulc1 be ~-~ff~~ed tci ~he' r.;D~. student. :. So~ peop~e believe ·.· 
.' . ' : . . . . - . ~ . ',/, - - .  . - - .... 
. · . ·. :tltat ~.· only mathematics : th~~e s;ud8nt·~-.need. :l.s ~oarputati'~n8.1. aritk:.~~ ' . . . . rJ.' 
. . .- -·.-- . - .. . . " ' . ~ . : ·.. . .· .. . ' . . . . . . . . 
. · me t_i~; otbe rs be~ieve th~ Pro. grams £br.1 the: lQW!:' aChi~ver . shoul.d .be ·.bu:U."t .:... · 
' \ .•. 
.· .... 
f · , • 
.. - ...... ~ ... 
, · 
,. . ' 
·.· 
"': · ~• 'around vhat he _needs a9 a dtizen to f~cdon. ·aaeq\lately' in soclety. 
'. ' ' . . / , . ~-~ ' 
: ·Other educators "conten4 that th~ program. for slow learner.s 'sb~uld .. be 'the __ . ~- --
,'· 










' ' .. 
: I • · 
/ 
, ... 
same . ~~' that ·for other students, ' bu~ .. &houtd be' - t~ugbt. in~ dl.ff~rent .· .. . 
~ I - ~ 
manner. Fo~ e~le, 'the t!ime . content may be ' preaen~ed at a ~ower level, 
' • I ~ , , • ._ 1 \ , 
and students may 1-3 given the ' opportuni.t:y i:o develop mathe~t:l.cal con-' ' 
. . . 
cepts through intuition and discovery •. 
. . ··. . ·. . ~~ . / 
\ . . 
' 
. '' 
: . . ~Y curriculum . dev~lopera and other . ediu:ato~ f¢ei''chat~it ·.1.s (\., 
no~ vh~t w~ teach, ) 'ut h~ v~ · teach_ it. _that is f.mpor~.1 ·. '~ceo;~ t:o 
·. B~o,om U9~8) ~ about 90% ~f all. _students can master ~hat we have to teach 
. ,/ 
·- .. them; b.ut :1. t is th~ · task -'of ins tl:'ucd.on 
/ . . 
. ./ / ' 
·students can perform such J!189tery • . buttn 
/ . ,' 
(1976) _support~ thi's . view in 
) // . 
saying, ". ,..: · :. ·that vh.ar constitutes . the 
. ( . 
. . . - . ' . ;. . -
s~ject _matt.e:r of stu~y .::i.s 
unimportant· -'in itself, but th~t . th~ vita1 thing .' is the activit:y' vhich_ 1t·· .. 
. . . . . ' .' . '' ' : , . ' ::: .... 1. : .. ' -- . ' ~ . 
· st~ul.ates (p. 109)~" Hotlever, it is the ·op~on· of the investiga~or . 
' ' ; • ( • t \ • • • • • • • .. • 
that careful eons:1der.ation must be given . to the nee4a and the chara<:- . ' / . 
1. 
teristiea' of the g~nera1 ~tud~nt_ itor_d'er to 'determi~ an ,adequate· pro-
• 
... • gram of · in~ truct:l.or1 for him. -Taba (196~) has emi»has.ized that: the fir~ t 
. 
step in any currl.~lum ch!sisn is an assessment of ·needs. · 
·. ) .. . 
... . ;r··, 
. . ) . . / Nature of _Cenera1 Students 
. . . ,• . . . ' . .• . . ' . . . .)II ' ·,. . 
Slow . learners have been . defined i.u , tenss of IQ range •- uti,hezia- . . . 
.. . t.-· 
•. 
•, . ' 
'. :· ·. 
. .· . ·. ' ' . . ·_ -:.. . . . •. . :. :. '· . , . ~··:' . . ; ~-... ~/ . ... ·. ' ... ~ ' ._ ,' . 
~:----- ti.cal achievement •. teacher arades, readi.ng levelj,' aacl various . combin~_.·/ 





' . . . . . ' ' . : ~ . . . . . ; . . " ~ '' ..... :. ... ... . ' ' 
t~on5 of_ - ~hes~, or in payc:bolog~~-~ . . t~~·· .def:l.~~nt. - ~n, ~~-~~~ve: ~-~1':·, ·:. _.- · ·· 
. . 
-· 
. . -~ . ·. 
. •, : 
·. ·· •., 
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' D . 
· .. :=. 
.h~~.e _ ay~~age~ 'or. b'~tt~~ int.O:liiien~ · scar~~· : They el~ · tha~ _the. ~ro~p 
;. ~elie"d al.,.; \leanae'rD f' u~J. ~ liete~g~ne~us· • gn,up, ~~ ~h~~ ·~·~ . ;_ -: -~ _.·· 
. ' . . .. . . ·- ~ 
child :is \mique.. Not all of the .. children vi th matbemat:J..cal- d.is'abili ty ~ 
• ' .. . <':.. - ·~-. '.) ' ..../ ; ~ • 
~oss~s~ the a"ame l.e'a~n,8· c:tefJ~~~~s·~ . • • . ., ' .• : 
• ' • • • • I 
. so~ co1111110n ·affect.i.ve· characteristics o~ · s,l~. l~iners · ~re . 
• • • • 4 , . • (/ •. 
ins~curity, ·poor .. self }mag~, a •p~ec:t , f~r rec;og~ition; approv~~ ~d s t~~~, "' 
,lacki~g' school. and social -aitius·,," "h'~ve ~ho.i-~ te~ .·,o:i~-~ s_eek:· i:med~ate· 
·- -~ ~ 
_,: 






.. .. ·. 
0 " 
.. . 
. - • • • . -' . .0 .. <::~' 
· gratificati~u, ~ulturally c:1isadv~nta8~:i, im_d slotoi.,P~y,sical 'learn!~ '·'. · . 
, .. 
~ 
,,. , r , 




d~uiain is a ' 'pri_mary .o'bj~cd.ve of curricub p~gr~ for slot.~ . leamers;. . , 
~ .. 0 
, . ,,. 
" ' 
·· schultz . (l972} indieat~s tha{it is the ·te~cher who, as the manager of 
.· . ' . . . \ . 
' ' • · • • •• • ~ , · : • ••• : • • 4 , 'o~ · ' . ;J 
. ins.truction, · must provide the .necess.ar}r teaming -e~erl~nce_a·. to meet ·the 
-- ' . , ·' .. ' ' , ' ' , , : • . ... • 0: .. ' 'o 




) : .. '
·needs ·of the low acltie'ol'er. · . Cronb~ch (1967) rev:J.ewed several stydie9 •. 
. '- ' '..,. . , ( ':' ·• ~ ~ · ... _ • $ , ·· · . 0 f , , ;;-:,. •• Q 0 .• • I c ,' · ,. ,l ' '.' ; 
which investi.gated the ·affective c:tomain ·.in relation _to eognit.ive •learn:J.ilg: • ~ .; · · . 
' ' .. . . ' ' . 
He fo~d t~~t the 1<N ftf.v~i~d s t~;;.nt~ fWt~ti~~ )~~t ~h~~ shi>~ '."~ ·: ' • ~ 
gOa:rs IIJ:B defined, ·a ioaximum Of ·explailatio'n an~ "guidaiiee are Pr9vtded, . •. • • 1 
andfeedback O~cur~ ~~abort inte;;,.~is. . / . •. . . . . ·' • 0 ' • : ~ 
• InstruCtiona1 M0~ho~1~nd Materi&l:S :. . • , . ·. ·: .. , :_; .. ~l 
l Q ' ~ t 
. , Qr~ Nonia~~~raqce · ~1~67~ . ~u~re~s~d ·.u~hat t'}: t~a~er, . ~oc ·the .. ·,: ·· .• -: ·.~ 
content nc:it tie.method; : re~ly ·demon5trates the ·effecci.ve'lless of ~hal: iS: · · ~ 
-\e~n& do~e-. ~si..;., th~ ~~ner~.t~.i~~-·~ --~~.~ ·.o ,.;!'Y ·d~~;.;;t -:h~~e~ ' . . . . . ... I 
.. ·I! 
.. ·.. # 
.. -:~ 
. . . 
... ·, 
~ - -~ .. '
. -.· . . . ., ~ . . . 
·. !· ··. 
' I • ,·' 
. . .· . 
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teris t.ics • . tbe · t~acher mu.s t be fl~xib_le ·in the' class.t~~~- .and b~ avare · t'f " ' 
. ' ' ' " .. . . ' . .-~~ ---~·: ~ :' 
. and be,able to implement 'the' vi,lriou.S in5tructional· t~c~niques. Collins • 
(1972) st~~ed ~h~~ · ~~·nee ~slo~ lea~rs lta~~· ~pe.cial nee.is. t~ey · ~q.Uire .• ~:~ 
ap~ropriat~. '~t;l~e\~ · o; ~~a~ng • . · ·~ simil~ry~~~i~: w~·-~~e~~e~~- ~ .- · · ··.·· .. .', ~: 
,. • b • . .• ' . 
f 
Johns·on (196 7) who wrote .tlia~ materials and methods are as ~ssential for · 
.... ( ( . . . . -. 
'" ' . " ~ 
. t.he mat~ematics tea_che·r 8s-spices ~re ·f~r the chd.:. · \:, . 
. j .. - . ~~ris .Kline.· ,0~76). a~~es that the ne~ mathe~tics movement had 
. I . 
. little or no· impact· in' .many schools ·simply because much of the . new · 
. . ~ . . : . . 
' . . . ' . 
. ' . mate-dal is sti-~1 Pgl.ll'ent'~d · in the trac!:itional elq)osit~rj" manner, .and 
. ' 
. . -.. 
• I ,. ' , , 4 • • ' ' , • ~ • • ~ , ' ~' o ' .. : · o 
many textbopks ac~ually .present, traditional inateria1 . with a sprinkling. 
. . :_ . . · .. , . . : . . ·. . : . . . . , . . I , , . ~ . . . . 
of. new-math tet111fnalogy, symbolism· and jarf.o~; · Poly a (1963)', an advocate 
. . . l i .' '· ' ·. ; ,\ · ' ' ' .' . . :•· .· 
· . . of 'the heuristic and· discoveey ·approach, said ' that the. problem vith htgh 
.. • · , ' J • ( ' 
' -~· . _ : otJ~h_ool tex,tb~?~ is ·th~t they contain, ai most ' ex~l~ively, merely .routine 
; C; •. examples that illustrate arid .'?ffer practice in app'lic:ation 'of just ·one, . 
· ' I 
( 
··' . ' :;: 
.··. r · . .. · ~. -isola'te,~J . tu],e ~ ·; 
' ~ • • • • · ' t ... ~.\ .. 
'?', , "1"" : ~ " "" I . . ' \ · , . . 
. , ~--:--., . • ;, Wha~ .is n~eded is more explC?ration an cit discoveey ~i t;_h cdJlcre te " 
, . 
.rf ~--:. . . . (zn~terial$, films, g~s . and othe;~ ~diat and a~~~ca~ions . of conce;~s .. . 
Y · :ac~uired th~o1.1gh ~~i~y oriented ~n~ ~ntuiti~e · sessio~. B~ne~ ~!'960) 
. ' . . ' 
... 
0 
\ . . ·. ;~tated that intuiti,ve ;hintdtlg is important ·in ~rd~r\~o es·~~bli,:nd~r- : standing of di~ material .before ~sing · more 'traditional' me.thods of educa-I "$ • -~on. ~d. p·r~~~.' . The media centr~ or. intuitive-- p~actice in the ..:class-room · 
' ri"- ' 
. I ,,. 





• , ( . 
. .... . .. . ... . ' . '~: ._. ·' 
' 
. ' -~ 
... , ..... 
"' · i>' • ' , . . . 
:· ., ·. 
.! _' ~ ', • • ' • • ~ I ' 
'•J•' •• • .• • 4 . ;, • • • 
. -1' .( ' . . ' . . .' 
• ' \ • , 1 •• • 
opens new. appioaches to leanling and makes it .possible for · the child to 
~ . . / ' !' . ·. \ 
' ' . 
. bec9~ an ~Xplorar of. knowledge (War~,. 1·968)-.. . 
_.,. . .• .'l 
. · ~ 
Purpose ''of the ,Study 
. ' '· ~ 
. , . Th~, ma'~or pu~ose ·.'of .i:he · s ·t~dy -~as t~ com'Pare ~chiev~ment; ·and 
I . • . • :_ • • ' ~. ' .- ' ' •. _-• ...._ • . ' , .• ·., ' : • ' ' <,;. •' • . . ~ '"' 
· att~tudes o.~, a ,' ~roup . of., kraQ.~ . x.-~t~~ents~ {exp~r~merd:al group) taught a 
. ' t! 
. · .· · . • ,:_~ ... · ·. . .. . 4 ... • 
. : - ~· . . o , · ·' . 
·(/ ' . .' 
. ·: ·. 
. . ' :.:;.." .. ' 
·' . \ ',i .. ' 
. · 
., =- .. 
: o.· ·· . . 
. ~ ; ... 
-. 
'·-
, \ . ·: .· 
. ... · ;. 
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. . . 
~nit . of wark ·on tl)e 'geome,try 'of · the' circle, using an · instructiOnal 
.. :t, ·· 
'package desj,gned by the researcher · with a :group of 'stude'ots (co~,trol · 
;.~ . • I' . ' 
group) · using . the textbo~k. .' ''Modem .Basic GeometrY'.' _ (~urgensen .!.L!!_., 
·197_3). 
. / . 
The . experimental group worked . in · an · activ~·ty orient·e~ setUjlg; 
. whereas t~e control group were taught 1.n the conventional eipository 
. . ' . ~ . -
. . . 
students 
' • 
. ~~-x~b~-ok· .. ma~)e b~sic pr~b~~ \xplored wa_s: · Do general 
who s_tl;ldY throug~{ln activity oriented appr_oach obtain higher grades ~and_ 
· develop more poSitive =attitude's toward geometry. than their co~nterparts 
. . . . 
who-' are taught by 'the conventional _textbook and deductive expoSitory 
\ . . . ·/ 
·. - met~od? J 
\" 
'\ . 
In seeking answets to t~i's problem, .··the researcher attesupt.ed to 
test the : following hypothe~est 
' ·, 
# • • ·.' 
I 
. -· 
1. · General si:ud
1
ents who· learn ~eometry intuitively ob·t~-~~ higher / . 
grades on a criterion referenced test than Stpdent_s . 'wbo use ' the 
' . ' 
t~xtbook - method. 
.• 
. 2 • . St~den.t.s ~ho study geometry 'using . the indue tive exploratory · 
o': -• . ·• , ' ' . / . . . , . . 
-~ .·. . 
ap~-~~~~~- ~c-~~ire m9r~ pos.itive· at-titudes than ·students . vho 
• I ' • 
. I 
are exposed to the coriven tionai. t~extbook approacht. . 
. / . . . . (· 
5 
. . . 
. • 'I 
. · 
. . 
. , 3 • Students who show indications of more posi:tive attitudes and 
\ 
interests toward m'athema'tic~ ; obtain higher gr~des· on a~hievement . ' "; : 
· \·. .. tests • !. 
Justification for the Study . 
. -~ 
·.' 
Wf~h the Tri-Le~ei· program /that ' i~ ~u~rently_ . being use·d ·in . . . · 
. . . . . . . ' 
Newfolind.land, many .·of . the _Sm8iler schools find they are .abie to· cdp~ 
\dtb on~r two stre~s. · -Be'~aus~ ~f ·. th~ ·.s~z~ Jf. ~he s~hobl, ~ the a·bility 
. ·.of the students,- the number 'of ~eaching periods 
. . ' . . ' \· ... -. . 
. . . . 
. . ~ \ . ' 
'•, 
~. . . \'· 
.r· 
. -~ . 
•, 
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.· etc., · many ~f the smaller schools offer only the matribalat:ion and basic 
: ·. / ... · , . . .. 
.;.s~re~. ·.As .a ~e~ult. fi~t;· p.erceilt tir' mor; of ~e .students\n th~e .· · 
. . .. 
schools are placed in ~he basic stre~ • . -According to the St. Job~' s 
Eve~lng· Telegr~ (April 14, 1977, ·p; 2), t~e b~ic mathem~tics course' is 
' . ......___ ' 
. ' \ --------
being taught ·to 100% .of the pupils in some schools. :reachers argue that · 
. . . \ . 
--~_tude~ts _cannot d~ the _ matri~ulation ~themati~s. \zpecially the_ geo~try: 
course. Provincial statistics for the school year 19.?6-:77 show tha~ 27% 
' ' ' ' 
of grade· 11 pupils are. enrolled· i~ the basic progX\,am. 
/ 
.-_The · basic program con5is ts mainly of a repeat of el~ntary ~and 
I I • • ' ' • 
· · junior high schOO,l topies. The Evening Telesrai:. {April 14, .1977) _quotes 
Mr. L. Ryan, a delegate at the Nevfoundl~d Teachers' Associatioa•s·· 
Annual Gen"eral ·Meeting, · as stating that_, "a pass i."n grade 11 basic mathe-
.:.: --~ 
tnatics is equivalent to average grade· a_. II Such dull topics. presented in . 
the traditional mani:ier neitht!r enhances . the ~tudent' 8 mathematical 
. Sb~lities n~·r. stimulates- his interests •· bu.t makes- the dis'i'ntereat~d and 
lo~ mo'tiva.ted student e·~e~ mar~· dj..s'ill~'ioh~d vith it .all (Sobel, 1967). 
• ' '-o '. • 
Maybe . if ve .could - ~dj~t our methodS of. instruction to a style that is 
. . . . . ·J 
stimulating and 'flexible ' to tae needs. of the lov achiever, ·he may be 
enlightened niathematically. .He may develop mqre positive at;titudes 
toward mathematics and school, and ' probably obt~u highe: acade~c. grades. 
: . . . . 
.To the vriteJ;i s knowledge~ no .sys_te~tic in~estfgations have\ . . 
. /' -
been carried out in Newfoundlrutd to ~ diagnose the difference in achieye-
ment ·and attitude_& cf general students using tvo different methods of · 
instruction. 
I (t • ' ·' < • ' < o ' 
The National: .Advisory Committee. on Mathematics Education 
(1975) re~ommended that ' the:r'e -~hould be ,more intuitibn and ~pl:j.~at.ion • 
..• 
. 
. ,and ·less. deduction in mathematical instruction. In order to .confirm the 
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made available . . :~t vas the intent of ·the investigator to ~on_duc:t ~n . . ... 
. . .  
. ··~. 
exp~iiment that would ati:empt .to provide some of this info~tl.~~ -
. . . ' · '. . ' ' : ·.. . . 
. ~ '\. . . . -~: Definition of Terms 
,. 
' . 
. . This section contains t~e meani~S 0~ the Vari9US ~C:e~ta . ~d 
~ . 
va,riable~· tlsed in the study. 
. . . . . ...., . .· 
. Abstraction: ce!nsists of; the extractioa of 'vhat is ·common to a . . .· ·· · . 
' ' ' I 
-.. .. 
. numb~r of: different ah,uations .- i _n the fo~tion of a . class • . the 
. . . ·. . ' . . . . - ' ' . ' . , \ I ' . , : , . . . ' . . 
. e~d being a realization· of the attributes \lhich make elements .· 
'· 
.. . 
. . ,. \ 
· el'i~i,.ble or not for membership in 'the .cUiss. 
I ;' 
, , 
: .·· · ·,_- concrete; · consists of experimenting \lith, and reas~nin& .about various .- . 
··~. 
\ . 
\ I . 
• 1l. • \ • 
_ mateda1 things, pattefhs, pr~blems, e,tc. 
~ . . . 
.. Affective Functioning: posses~ing - or la~kl~g - the . various social, 
· .. · 
moral and other affective behaviors ·expecte'd o{ normal students. 
. . . 
·Cognitive Fimctioiiing:\ the ability. ~6 achieve ac:a~emicall~ on · 
·. _ _. .. ,various tests ~d · assignments~ 
· ·G-eneral Student or Low Achfever:· He is 'a stud~~-who. (1) is achieving 
'below his assisned grade level; (2) is not_- 1111mtally retarded; 
and (3) ·has no serioUs . emotio~al : problems~ 
-. \ • I 
Regular ·student: He is a student who -is able to obtain average or 
. higher aca~elldc gr~des :and ' adjusts well to the 'school environ-
l • 
ment. · 
. • . 
,Expository Teaching·: . It :iS ' th_e . tra.dition~l lec~~r~ by N>the~~~c~er, _: · ·. 
wh~le: the . ~t~d~nt ··lis_tens. an:d_ 1~t~r ~i~-. glvE!jl ~~he oppor~unity _··.t.~ ~-
. . ' ' . . . . 
' 
· ·pract;i'se· -~hat h~_ been t~ught~ 
. .- .. . . . . ' . 
·rntui.tive (activity- odent;ed) ·Teachin-g: :. The student: is· gi_yen '· the · · 
. . ......... . 
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' '-: · · 
_,_.../ . ··. 
-~oiiards an insight.· 
. '. 
When the · insight is · found, 11e forms a 
.. . ·-
gene.ra~zat.ion, and then puts his theory into practice. in order ··. 
•. 
to· ~chor the . acquired concepts • . The·. teacher aets as· an cirgwz:f.t · 
: · . . . I . • . ' . - , . , ·_> •• • '::'-,· ·. 
of ·le~rn!ns· expecl,-ence:s.. and a ~~f'ultmt __ in the ·classroom :instead 
I 
·of . a dispenser of knowledge. · · 
. ~ . 
'· · ~·· ·Tri-L~vel System; . . ' . This is a ma·the'Qiatics ,program-·consisti,.ng of three 
. ' . . , 
- \ •', · 
\ ·: :. :· basic streams, n.amelt: -
\ 
. .. 
.··. ' · 
·,I' 
1. Honors· stream: · The s -tudents are Able to proceed, . quickly . .-
, .· ' .. · 
because of -high ability ·and are vall 'prepared' (Do~es, 
. ' .~ . '' . ·, ' . ' ' :I' ' . ' ' 
1967) • . 
\ 
'-
2.> Matricu1ation stream! · Students have less ability,· ar_~ . 
...... 
],ess .prepared, .or requir.e ~ore motivation. The . cour9e 
<~ar~es :l.n ·pa.:e·. ~d d_e~~· (Dodes ·, 1967). · . 
. : 3.! . Basic stream: The student is of low_ ability, p·oorly 
prepared, _low interes~ level, or 'miscellaneous difftc~l-
' 
(' .. 
ties. The cours'e co'n3;(~ts of a . repeat of many-elementarY' ' 
. . ' . . . . . . ... 
. , · 
_ topics (fractions, dec:f:mal9, perc·entag~, etc.). ri.th some 
-consumer mathematics and . prob~bility (Do des • 196 7; ': 
· .·. ··. ,_ . . . , . . · · .· · ·~·- .. 
Henderson et al., 1975). · · 
. ·-  
· ~ ~-- -·- ~-~C'rit~rlon Refere~ced_ Test·: . It is. a te"st · ail:li!ci at e_yaluating: a 
. , . 
. ·. ··. 
\. 
' . ... 
': 
• ••• J 
. . . . .. \ : .. ,· . 
' student'_s· ~tezy of a spedfi.c content ~re~ -~d ·a set ~ercentage. : 
·.· 
of correct responses constitut~ mastery of the con ten~ are~ • .. It . 
dif~ers · from a norm referen~ed test in that criterion ~ferenc:ed ­
. - _ te~t · resUlts are c:omp~red 'vith the acc~pted number of correct ... 
.. • 
· respon~es ·that . -constitutes Iilastery .whereas ~orm r~feren~ed . test. 
. . .. . . \ . - . . '. _ .· . ' ·.. . . . . . . ·' .· ·. · . . _. .. .. .... 
·results ·. are c~l11Pare.d with the 11ie~n ·of a population SamPling which 
' .. ' . 
. .. . 
i~ often r~feb:ed to as ·the ita~ionai ·norm. · 
. ,.., . 
. ;~.' : .. . 
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I, -9. ' 
. I 
•\ 
A study of this nature baa a ·numb~er of limitations~ Since the 
. experf~mt was ~onducted eve; a short , p[;tod o~· t~e, · th~ resuit~ obtailled 
~-- ' I 
' may nqt compare with other _results obtained i~ the atu'dy 'W~ carrie~f out_ 
.. 
. over a longer ' time period. ' Thus t t~ long term effects cannot be d~ter~ 
.• . ' ' ' ' . . . l. ' ' '·, ·. · • 
mined. The fact that the content ' of the unit tends 'to lend itself to 
I 
. ' . 
. discovery learning;-·.indicates that any conclusions· drawn ' fro~ the ·resUlts 
may n~t apply to ·b _ther areas ot" the dlsclpline ck ot~er disciplines. 
.. -·o- _ 'I!'_e -?.!~ling population o.f the experiment · v~ an .intact ·class; 
thus the ' sample .is probably not ' representative of the larger population ' 
·: . ' . . . . . . . 
·. 
C?f general ' mathetncitics students. The generalizab111ty "of "the, obt~~ned 
r ·esult.s was restricted to ' essentia~ly, the sample popuiation._-
• ' 
Anoth'7r weaknes~ of ' the stu~y may· be that of experi.menta~ bi.as • . 
. ' -~ ' 
. ~-
\: Although . tht; i~v~stfgat~r, who t aught both" methods · of instructi~n, .tt:ied 
\. 
.... 




. ' ' 
.to control for ' experimental bias, subconsciously the r~sear~her' .. s bt'as 
•. may· have C()me .th~ough ln hi~ ' teaching. 
outline .. of the ·Study 
· \ 
A r _eview -~f r~lated literature ·is . presented in Chapter II . . 
chapter III ' contains a descripti~n __ of ·.the instrume.pt,_ the procedure 
·. fo1lowed in conducting ·e~e st:udy, and. the method used in lec~ing .a.Qd 
'. 
: processing the .data. ' The results of ' the data analysi.s, are iscusse'd in 
Chapter · IV~ . The final · c~pter s~arizes the. c'onClus.iqns r 
result of ' the ~tudy J ~nci' c~tains implications and 
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. . ,, , 
. REUEW 'oF . RELAtED Lltrutulm . 
----· \ . 
' ' 
. . . . '\ . . This . section deals vitb a reviev of leamiag theories related to -
• ":J . 
. ~~ 
. ..  
; . 
··. 
·~th~ty oriented le&,ing aDd i~troetion, ·~~methods of i~t":'etian, ~ • 
. . var~~~ studies . th~t h~ve att~t~d to determine .fe effect.s of int~tiva. · . . . • 
I • ) ~, ' • ....: ' " '• I , . ' 
· . . . learning o~ mattiematical . a~ievement and ·affective attitudes • and the 
. . , ' ·• I . . . • . . 
. to:te .' o~ ~ttitudea in mat,bematica learning. I . 
·• 
... ' LearnJ.pg Mathematics· 
. . 
.. 
·' \ ... . . · v~e~~ :on . metho'ds ~f ' teaching· and i~truction ha~e _changed tremen-~, · .. 
dousl! . dur~~~ t'h~· p~t t.;o ·or three · decade~-~ . _nr: i8 a .resul_t · of profound 





.. . ··. 
. Di~.es 1..; A:..ubel. . PiBg~t believ~ that aetian ratbe~ than perrn; 
).s the ~~rY so.urce .of kno"lledge. The child ·goes · through . four dev~lop-:-
· · · . ~~ent8.l. . stages from infancy to' adulth9od. 
~ ...... : ·- . . . ' . 
... 
Case (1973) eniys that~ according 
. . · . .. · I . . 
. 1· 
t 'o Piaget, o:ne st~ge ·i~ built . upon anotherj thus educ:at:ors, should' be" 
...... 
prompting a · ·curriculum a:i.med :at providinS actj.vities to as~ist elementary· 
.. . . -- . . . ' · ' 
. .. . 
. .. school children 1~ r 'epreaentins ~n~e_r; 'sp~e and .time,..--
• • • • • • • t • \ 
. ·~~DE7 · (1973) proposes that -a thor~ understanding .of the COD-
. ' . . . . . 
. crete mus't prec~de _the abstract. , ·. Child.ren :should learn ma.tbematiC:s 
• • ';!( •• 
• ' . • • . '· . ' ,· ! ,, 
: intuitively since · ma~hematics was .discovered by analogi.es .to ' rea1 li,fe .. 
. ·. . . . 
. ' . ~ ' 
· s;ituations. · It took Jnathematicians a . thousand:1years. to. discover :nega,tive · ... 
. .. . . ' . . . . ' 
numliers and another thousand to··aceept it. It is natural •. ·.then. ·: that 
, . . . . ; . . ' 
studen.ts .vill -exp.eri~ne;e difticulty in masteritlg such concepts~ and 
. .. t . 
. . . ~ . . 
: ·, 
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\ _ 
'· ' ' ·: ' '\ . ~ . · ,\ .- ·: .·:: . : ·. 
s.hould. be ·. prov~ded~ le~rni~g :_ ~~:~.~rtuni.t~tes that .~11 fa~11litate . und~r;- \. . " . 
. sta~di.ng ' them. Studen.ts lllust gradually\ accustom themsel~es tO' the n'~w 
c9ncepts w_ith the assis~ance of th~.~. teac~er.· . . . ·. ·. \ · .. · .. 
"\ . \· ~ 
: · . . Bruner (1960) describes four bas:l:c criteria essential in ::the 
. I 
' ; ~ 





· , L Structur~ :- i: ~,;rn hov t~i~g~ are <elate~.;. Cif ~ ' · 
fund amen t·al .1dea~t- only invol"!es .grasp~ng .. of. ge~'eral . principles · 
.. ~ · · but al~o -~he deve opment of . an attitUde . toward lea!ning and. . . , 
inquiry~ toward ·gue Bing and hun~hes~ , and to'ward the possibility . 
o{ solving probleins on-· one. 8 own. . ~ -. 
.. . 
. - i 
. ' · 
. . 
.. . 
2. R~adiness for learning· -- .any sub~.ect cari. be taugh.t in some '.\'. 
·"' ' 
··intellectually_ honest form , to any child at any stage. of develop-
·. . . ' . ' . ~ . . . 
. ment • 
. . 
The int~llectual. development .of; .chtldren respo~ds . to . 
. ' . . . 
' ' 
influences ·from . the envi,rOtUDen·t~ · and in the case of the chil·d · iJ- · 
\. 
· 1~ namely the.· school: · 
. : . 
,, 
· 3>.' Intu~t~ve th~nki~ ~~ -~t is im~ori:at ~to es~:ablish intui~i~~ · ,,·. 





~ - :·.' . 
.. 
- .- . . •• . . ' - l ' 
-.--~-~4 ·~·.:- Hotiyes· of. lear·ning --.. thf! enviro~ent at . whi~h the .teacher li(:_· -----:--:c:-:--"'-----;--4--
·-\' ' ' 
. the centre can help motiv~~~ thf stuci~nt in his .dev~lopment • . . The 
. stru~ture .of knowl'edge of lear ning 'and . the sp'ecialis t:'in any ". 
-d:i.S~~~trne. ~~t de's i'gn a;, currt~ulum - that is .true to ·its s~ruc-· .. 
ture ~ . . ··. 
'• _,_ 
' ~ ... 
. • Being an· ~4i.r~cate . of :the diSCO'I(ery . app,roach, Br;;~er . (1961) : points / . .; 
out fo~r Odvaita&ea of. ~i&covery ~Bamt~i• . . . . . ; • : ~ 
. \ 1. I t in~reases o~e ' s .:-~bi~.itY· ::to ~~se~le . material ·· ·sensibly·~ . ; .. ~ ~·, . . ~ :·:. :~ 
. ' .2. I t gives one the ple~uiure of finding out:·for: oneself. . . . ... . . . . . ': . >·< : I , 
\ 
,. : \ 
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. . ·' t 
. \1 
. ' I 
12 ... 
. ' 
. 3. It ~ro~ides learning ~f attitudes -and 
c"""' . . . . . ·- .. 
· inquiry• --- . 
. - . ' . ·l . 
,·4: ' i~ create~ . the eff~'ct <?.f ' making maf(!ri.al,_more ,i:ead -. accessible 
in meuior.y. -__ '" -. ·_ :;-i-= .1 
7 I - -, _ , .. . -~~~ . - . ,· ·. 
Dienes . :(196~) defines· the leara1~8 ·of !Mthemat1~. as appre-
.. 
hension of - r~lationships betwefn concepts connected with numbe s and .. 
·vi th t~eir . a~plications to. ;ro~l:ems ari~i~g . in th~ ~eal vorl~. Ch.ild~~ 1 s 
· · .. .• e _a·rly .·~onc.epts ~re _·much more · c?P·~tfuctiyely t~an ~-alyt~cally _ dfrected_; 
.. thus , c~ildr~n are not c~pable - ~f ~b-si:ract ·thought_: or .anaiyticai-
.. . .. . . . I ., . . . 
_u~~il . age el~ven ._or tvel~e. · Dienes cantends that before a, child ~ be_· 
· ... ·-;--:-- . . . . . . . ~ . . -.. . . , ~ . 
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i . 
. . . i . ' Prelimin~ry. games -- . correspond~ to -~iaget'.s .f~~st ·stage. It \ . '• . . . \ :;:. 
has little or no~~t~re; ·it has the . ~aphazard ~ppearan'ce of 
. ' \" 
. . 
· play •. 
' ' . _, . . ' . ' . . '· . 
.. . . -~. _ Structured · games - has directionality buil.t into i :t. - c:orresponding 
. " 
.· ·, . . .. 
· . -:. to · the ·s 'tructure of the concepts .. Wbose formation it is. intended . 
. ·• to ~prec~d~. · .. Her~ :~he stud~~ wilLvo·~),-~rd.s ·.m").nsfght • . · When 
the insight .bccurs he is_ ready for _: ~he ·n~.x~--~ta-~e, but :· u the 
· .- ·. fndi~at_ed. direction is not. pic)(.ed up -he needs more prelim~nary 
_.games. -
Practice gam·e -- it. heips ; a~c~or · the n~w insight' into the child's 
. I \ 1\. " 
. r.-.; . ~ ' .. 
. eipe~ience ' ~nd . it~ could · ~ct ·as preliminary · gam.es for later 
. . . . . . 
concep-ts. 
. . . . . . 
Every part .of ' t~e learn:in& _cycle · sh~uid be- developed for all 
.· ·-· 
:· .· 
. . . -.prequi_sit_e concepts befor~ any new concep~s ar~ att~pted~ . ,¢h:i.ldren 
, ' ' , • • I • "' ' 
,- . - . , . . . I 
.· j~· should . h~ve. s .truc tured . ~terials · tar ·experilifen_t _with, · to ~llov .. 
. . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . 
'uianip~lati~e ~lay ·_to do" its job_; ' and. should be allowed 
• : .. • • • · t 
;, . • 
· .. 
.' ·. 
·. ·' . 
.. ;. \ 
·. ·, ... . ' ..;, · : 
.) ' 
. ' , 
-; 
. . · . 
. · .. 
' .• 
... -:-· ~ . . . 
'1 . ~ . 
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' ! 
to m.a e their ow construc.tlons ' from these manipulations. :·The role o'f 
th~- -~l~~her · is · to ~rovi~e1f ~n ~~~~rt~ity ·for the . child ~o be .eXposed to 
these \•t~geo.' GrouP• disctis.~iod is goOd . f,or. in"trOd~ciftg· ..;~ s.-ing ~P 
topics;· but · in between, cr.eat1v·e and 'constructive activity must be done 
.. . I 
.actively by· the. child • . 
' -\ ·. ·. ·' t· ' ' ' ' .· 
'\ In .co~trast to B~~e'r and _oi~es, _A~_su~el (196.5) : ·feels that 
' - - · . .. ·. 
ll 
discovery learning is . worthless"e~cept -~hen. th.e · student ;is in the ·C'on-
. I i . . • , : • . -:' ' . i . ' . 
c~etJ mode. and too often. 'ch'ildren tend ~0 jump . :to -~he Jrong conclu~foo~. -1 - . . ' . . ·1 . . . ~ik~ · Aus~bel, C~on~ach (l.966) . claims that ~~e of the .major .. dis~J~antages' 
:9f disco~ery learning .is -.~he . lengt~ .~f · time r~~uired. ·. ~f~r~· · a itudent'' 
. ----- I , . . . . . . . . 
can become a critical thinker, which is on·e of the ultimate · ~oals of. 
I , . 
b mathe'ma.tic·s · instruction, he mus~ b~ abl~ to respond acdvely and meaning-: 
I .. . / . 
_fully to _expository teaching (Ausubel. 1965) • 
t ' ~ • ' 
In a review of discovery learning, Bittinger (1968) .concluded 






















~. that the ~oimt 'of discovery used sh~uld be ~ function of · the .. grade level / . 
I 
... •' J 
' ' 
'f 
-· : -x · 
: • ' • ~ ' • • • • • II# • ~ - • • 
• '! • • • • • 
_: _ · in which _  ~t .is -~-~ed ~and wo_rked~_in :~-~~ressi~ety--i:hrou~h the. ~r~des~ 
.· .. , 
, . I 
I' • ·, 
'\· 
.... 1 • 




.. , . 
. Role of Attitudes • 
According to Neale .(1969), positive attitudes- toward mathematics . 
are . t~ought to play an important role in causing ,students to· learn mathe- ·' 
matics. LOgical1y one would.expect· a .student wbo lik~s math~t:ics to 
' obtain 'hig~e/g.'rades than a stu'dent, similar in ability, who has a 
dislike for the discipl~e~ 
-:·' ..... 
~e~ce, certain attitudes - toward mathematics 
have b~come impo,rtant" objective~ of mathematics instruction_. 
·· Like Antt'?.nen (1967) and Ryan (i96S), Neale and.-Proshek -(1967) 
. . . '\ - . . 
found; convi.J;lcing evidence that' attitude toward · learntDg' mathematics ' 
' ' ' ' ' _, " . ' ' \ ' ' 
becom~·s -incre~singly unfavo~~abie · as· stud~ts pr~gress through ' sc~o~~ 
. ·~ ' . . ' .. . 
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In testing ·the -part played·. b_y attitudes in ,_t;nusing learn 
, . mathematics, Anttonen {1967). Ryan (1968) and Husen 
- . . : / . . 
.. 
a. uch a role was sl, i~bt. Results from' 811 three stu 
, . - - . .I 
. . . . ,// . 
c:orrel~tion. of ~ 20-.40 ·between the two · variables • despite c:he face: tha~ 
...... 
' . .. 
/ 
•· . ./ 
t _here wae subst&ntial :ciifferelices in Mtruments ~d population.S esed·~ . 
. ' . 
Keane · (1972) tested 679 students of 32 teachers selected for 
. ·.their positive ·or ~gative · prefereu,ce for teaching mathematics. The · 
.. 
. -,-/ 
results of the attitude tests showed no relation beOI~~n.·student atti- 1 . . .. '
tude and achieve~nt • . and teacher ilttitude has. no effect on student 
. . . 
achi>t!ve~n'.t. ·. o'!Itlelly. (19i6) reports ~n the Project .for the Int~rnat:ional · 
..- . . ' . . . 
Evaluation of Educational Achievement· i.n Hathe_matlc:s • . Data 'W.t\5 collected 
frou 48 nin and tenth. grade classes in twelve -schools in Ontario. 
Corr~lation c efficients. calc;ulated on the 'd,ata showed that achievement · 
. . ~ 
-
is directly rel ted to the. attitude that mathematics is ~mportan~ Qut 
. ' 
difficult l~ lear'n. Neale (l969) concluded7 that children iearn mathe-
.. . \ . . . I . . . 
matics for a -:.numbe_..r \ of_ reasons '-lhich .:!nclude "att.~~tude. desiri: t~ .. be go~d 
.:~ 
s 'tudents ·' desire to gain adult approv~l~ 'and _beca~e they are r:eqtli.'red . to -. ' 
l~arn "i .t. ' . . . . /· . . To . isolat:e any OI1e fac t:or as a s ignifican.~ faot:o r in causing . 
stude_nts . . to.·learn inathe~tics is a gr~~ 'mistake~ - - \ 
. / . 




\. .• \ \ Ac~ording .to Blo'om' <.~9~~ ~ about 90% ~f all students can m~ter 
• 'th,:! means whereby our students c~ per£:orm s_uch mastei:Y, ... 
of learning theories, vari ous methods of i~trOction have 
. . '\ 
With 1 th~ ~rowth.' -' 
\ - ~. 
been dev;tsed . - . \ 
. ·, . . ·· ~ 
and -teste'!. - ~~ung {1968) . desc_ribes_\six. basic ty'pes -of. m7th~matic~ 
, · instruction IDe tho.ds .-· 
• • •• • .J. • • • • l I , ,y / ~ • • • • . • • 
I • . 
. . "· 
'. / 
~- . ~" . 
·f·.l 
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.· 
L - Synthetic -- proce'eda £rom th~ k~o-wn to .the unknown,. it puts 
together known truths ~n~ percei':'t;S a t\h_ t_ha~. is "~ 
~Ex.: traditioual._.s-tatements of deductive ~roofs~ ~ · · . . ·1 
. . . 
2. Analytic -- traces .o~t-a path from the ~ to the known,. · It 
pulls · apart the statement under _question into simpl~ s,t-atements. 
., 
3. Ded\ictive -- - pro_~eeds from the · general ~to the parti~lar. 
. _, . ' 
4. lndu~~ive -- ~roceeds from the p~r~icUlar to the general. 
· .5. _Heuristic method -- the pupil is to be a discoverer,. · not &, ,. 
passive .recipient of knc•ledge. 
' ' \ i . . 
6: · Laborattiry method -- proposes that .the experimental origin of-
, . . ..... 
mf-thematics be fully reco~n~z~d; it aims rt maint~- ord~r-_ o'f _ 
·_ instni~ti~n - from th~ conc;rete to the· abstract. · - . \ · . 
The fol~owing "discussion in this sect~dn 1111 concentrate largely 
- • ·. : - . I . . . - .I ' . . -. . 
0~ ·th~/~ff~C~~ of -tWO methods of ins~ruction (eXpiSitory-d~ductive vera~ . 
discov.ety-activtty oriented) ·on math~matical achi vement and affec~ive 
. . .. ·- I 
at'titudes. ~ Keese (19 72) u_sed a research design to ·look· at the inte~. '_ 
I I . ,. 
. . "' t .• 
~~tion 'between two methods of .tcachin,g (exj,ository versus di-scov~ey) and 
. . . . ~ -
i...,~ ct'~a~ivity l~vels (high a~J lov). ·.'1\ro 'groups of lJ-lS year o-~ds· . . - · 
! -
. wer~ . i:a~ght a ull:l_t of 'll¥lterial rn sequences and series f~r t~elve '(i'ays :. 
using the.discovery method w~thl one group and the expository method with 
J 
the. othe-r~ Prior to this, students . had been ·classifie_d as of high or . 
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- . I 
. ·:. 
• had been checked for mathematical- compara~~lity. · After the teaChing 
unit, _ students vere given an achievement test. The ;esults ' indicated no 
, /' _inte~acti~n of, teaching 'metltod' with cr~ativity level nor any significant 
.... ' . .. . . ' . , ' 
• ' I o h 
_difference in a~ievement ~et~een high and· low_ cr~~tivity~ but _indicated 
taught by . tbe discoverY method had achieved considerably more 
. . . . - ~ . 
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' 16' .. teach~,:\ .. /~ ' . . ~~ .. . ' . . thai) the others. ~e · impli~ation seemed to ·be that the ~thod 9~ 
:1 l • \ 
vas the more important. variable in dhematics a'chievement· • 
. ' ' 
·. . · In a comprarative study of teaching some aspects .o~ . algebra to ,. 
( . . . . . 
. { . . . ~ . 
grade nine students using tvo methods of _teaching, namely, discovery _and 
. -
expository, Sobel (1954)' found _that mathematics ach1evemen~ vas signifi-
,. 
cimtly higher for students ~ho used the discovery method. Cummings:· 
. . / . ,. 
~1958) found similar results fr~m a similar study of teaching calculus 
. ' . '· . 
. \ \ 
_. to first year !!olle.ge students. 
· Price (I9.67) used three classes of tenth grade general mathe-
. matics studentB-, t,o det~ndne whether the use of a discoyery appro'ach· 
'- . . . . ' 
· · _voutd affect student achieve~ent in and ~ttitudes toward mathematics. 
One _class vas taught .by traditi~nal textbook method -vhfch V~S essentially 
. ,.. 
"' ....... 
. ., .. , 
deductive in· nature. A second group vas t _aught using materials prepared · 
• ,• ; ' , . : · \ , • I , 
' tQ promote student . discoyery of mathematical concepts, and a third group 
. ils~d- th.e s~me t~acher-prepared mate'ri.als plu_~ ~~her mat.erlals · ~;ecifi:._. . '· 
cally designed to. aid a transfet of math~matical . thinkiqg to rea~ .world ' 
· problems. Each group· vas given a prete~t and post~est _ to evaluate mathe~ 
. • 0 . / . • '" • . • • 
/ 
mati.ca~ .achievet'lent, · reasoning~~bi~ity •. crit~ical th~nklng-~bility and . ~ 
attit'}de towards mathematics in general. 
. ~· 
. . . 
,' ~lud~d that both -the dis~ov~ry ' and' tr~s'fer groups' shawect a slight" but 
- ~tatistic~ll~ : nonsig~ificant gain over the 59ntrol group in mathematics 
; . ·achit!vement • . Both qf these groups also shoved a positive attitude change 
. ' . . . ... 
. . 
towards . mathe~tlcs ~e ·'the tl"~d.itioo.al textbook group shoved a nega-
/ . - . 
. ·u:--:e ~ change. 
. Nichols (1973) condpcted an ~~pedment ta compare< tva method·!~ of 
.. ' \ . . . ' . . ... ' . . . . . . 
·' · · · inst~ction .in multfplicatiod ~~.diVts:lori for . third g~ade'· pupils • . The 
- . ' 
. . ' 
. expe,rimentat group used uianipi1lative ·materia'Is and . pup·il ~i:;covery 
.. ' 
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. - ' 
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. . ' 
. . . 
" ' .. . .-~hereas -therontro_l group used abstract'ions and se~-concrete _mnteri_al$-
combin~d ~ith te~ch~~ expl~ration .ind exj,o~tion. : -~._;.... ~na.lysl.s of cova~ 
J 
. iance on the collected odat'a show}'d a s_i¢nificut;.di.fft:!ren~e favoring . 
~tU;del_ltS ~"'ing 'manipul,ative mat:erial,s and ~sc_oyery in both . arithmetic 
. ', - ' ' IQ . . 
understanding and favorable attitu'des. · · 
· · ~· · . - '. ~ - .. ., ,, ~ 
· 'DeVenney .(1972) describes · a similar ··experiment- conducted"durlng ' . 
fi/J i I J' . • ,- .. • ." . • . • • • : • • .. • • ~ " .I • . 
19~-68 by .. the . .School _Mathematics ~t~dy Group ~s~_G): Fifteen schools • 
...:>. 
,, . ..:. 
. . • ' • ~ • . • : ' ' • 0 
ten experimental and five control. 'in South San Francisco. participated 
II " , ·. · , - ., .. ·. • 
·in allowing sev~ntp grade .. c~~ses. to be' tested -at :the beginntng ~f, the 
' . 
-- scltool.yea·J;. . The . students iiwolved ' in t,he studr lacked orgariizatiori. in 
/ ) 
their '·approaclt to lea~ng and were imm,tuoo _C!JJIIPare4 to other seventh , 
graders. Attent'ion~nd intere~'t s.pan w~re except.ionally short· •. 'They 




.. . ~ . 
. \ . held negative _attitudes towa~-~- ~~t_!l ___ an~ -~chool in general and ,exhibited 
. 
. . , 
inferiority atti~udes .with regard to their. ab~lity to succeea in mathe~ 
· matics. , • 
The Standard kchieveme~t Test fstte·~~diate II in arithmetic 
/. 
computB.tion arirJ,- applica~ions was
1 
used as pt~test~and posttes·t ~or grade · 
.• 
. 7. ·~d · the advanced Test for Junior High School St_udents wa.s . us'¢ as· 
' . " . I . . 
'post test .for grade a .. . The foll~wins. res~lts were. ~bserved_: 
· .. '" • . I . 
. \ 
,1·. Thirteen~percent of expe~imental and ten percent of contro-l 
. . . ,//' . ' " . 
classes were absent from claSses eleven perce~~of the time, but 
,. - . . / .-. ' .' " . . . . ' - . . . . 
: tb~re were ~0 si&ni-f:Lca:~t· diffe~~nces on-'' gains ~n ~6mputation .. b 
·· and applic~tion between ab~entees and non-absentees . 
/' 
/ , -' 
2 •. Students in . thO exp0rl":'~ta1 classes . display~d . • ubs t~tial .1~ 
o'{er the summer in computation b_ut showed substantial gain ·1L . · · 
-:...,..- - .... ·\ · ' ... _, .-._. . ' . 
. 4pplications. · · · · · \ 
, " • Q , . ) .. - . c· ·~-_../ 
3 • . Oti· the SAT computatidn~scale,- . at the eJld of .grade 7, ~·control 
. . \ ' . 
.I) . , 
"' ' 
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~ljsses showed a mean gain. of 1 •. 1 ye:,rs while the experlmen~al 
classes · show~d :a ·me~ ~ai~-- ~f l ;_~ _year~ •. (. .- . .. 
on a · scale of mathematic.al. co~c~pts const'ruct~d ·:~;~y SMSG, student~· · 
.in the experimental classes sho~ed significantly greater gains 
. . - . ~ . ' ~ 
. tlian those in control classes. ·. 
. ' 
Psychpl~gt:cal scales werE qsed ·t9 measure st~ent atti~udes 
· toward JI,Ulthema tics. 
· o'.._ • . ' '. · " • • a , ' ··. 
EXperimen,al classes developed highly · 
' . , . ' 




· .. ·. 





. · , , ' 
; , · 
-: ~> 
- • '. 
· ... control clas~es ·showed ~no, ~vi~ence _of .such reversal of attitudes •. ~-:· ; 
·wood (1976) found no significant diff.erences in achievement or~ · . 
. ' . . 
• 
. ' . ' 
at~itude ' of 219 students (102 experimental and 117 control) used in an . 
• ;. . ·• •· .( .• . • • .. • ' !.> • . • ' • • . ' • . . . 
; exper~ment conducted at 4mes .Senior High School; IowaJduring the 1974~75 
- . . ~ - . 
s~o-ol.year. . The ·control group was taught ir the fo~ deductive _manner 
•, . ~ 
.. ' 
while' the experimental group s:tudied the s~ content . in an .. i~formal ' ' ' . 
' .~·scovery · ap~,roach. 
. .. 
-· , .. 
·.At 'Bloomingt()n.'Middle Scro.ol, Indiana, Smith (1974) used 82 , 
'. 
students from grades . 6-8 to· _detemtne tl)e . ~ffects. of laboratory irist'ruc-· . 
' . ' \ ' . ' ti~n ·. upon ~chi~vement . and .attitudes. of · an e;q,erlmental ".gt~up as co~ared ' 
. .' . ( ' . ' ' • ' u . . - ··\ 
.. ::wi~r a control group~.. Both control and . exp~rimental groups were taught 
..:· · 
• ' o • • I J I { 
by 'the same. instrUctor. ' .. The xesults (of the study shoved no significant 
. . . .· . . : , . . . . . . ' . . . ' ' . \ ' 
. difference .between e:xP~'rimental and control 'groups on achievement ~r. 
·- • . • .. ' . 0 • 
-~Jattit~des by . gr~cie le~e~ .or. ~liectively • 




Hpweve-r, Biggs . (1967) reported on a stud}r . c:o:td~cted· in 1960 when 
' ' • ' ' }. ' • ' ' ' ' • I • ~ . 
· · .· 87 .English primaq · schools, c1assified .according to their teaching·.· 
• • c ' • • , ' ' ' , ' ' ' '. ' , h .. • , , :,, ' ' . :, ' • 
1
• : '\ 
methods, were tested on 'uiech-anical arithmetic~ ·p.t-ob1em arithmetic and . 




· '.two concept' tes:ts~ :The ·teaching methods 
. • ·r . . described\ vere . (a) using· struc- . · 
{_· . . 
-. r . 
turai 'Uiaterials such as . ~u_is~enaf.r~, ·. (b) 
0 
'• 
practical _envirorimental· actiVlty 
- ., , ' .· .. · -
. ' ,_. '-. 
... . 
,. 
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IJI,eth~; .and (~) traditions~~ The results ~d).~ated fai~Iy· cl~arly that 
~ethod . (b) . produced the wrst ' r~sults on these _ test~ • \ . 
Richards and Bal~on (19Jl) ~d~i~lstered a · large-. 6at~ery ~f - t~st~ 
• . • • • . ' • l . ' . • . 
. of int,elligence, mathema.tical abilities, .divergent thi:nking and~ attit'ude!J 
to s'chooi- subjects to a· sa111ple of 265 eleven-year..:.old .· children· •. nie 
..-· 
·. ' 
sampf~ came frrnn t'hree schools which· the researchers ciai.m were. similar· 
~ ~ _ soc~al>,.ciass, _inte;J.ligence and/ time d~voted, ' to mathemati'=~· tea~hing~ 
. { . ... . . . ' 
... ..... .,. .. 
Th'e three schoo.ls ~ere· deliberately chosen 8fi. eX.amples .of .schools in · 
. . ~ . \ 




·matic_s and a system somewhere :in between. ~hese poles were tised. '.ple · . 
· ,{. .~. _/ 
results indica~ed ·that discovery methods of teaching are significantly ' 
less ';fficient· with r~gard to mathematical achievement: th~n. the· orhe. r 
· two methods. 
. . ·, · / 
·As· Dunn (1976) su~gests, · there is considerabie disagreement: . 
\ .. 
abqut the . effects of discovery or ' activity-oriented ~earning on mathe:., 
matics achievement, but a ' lot of these · di~cn!pa~cies could be att~ibuted 
: t~ weaknesses or liimitatioris in research dedg9, evaluafion ·iristruments, 
and. s _tatistical techniques • . ~in~r (1975), i.n a review 'of resea~ch ~~-





· ....... . ·. 
discover.y.-learning, lists. a n\DDber of ·c::ommo_n errors made in, educational' ~.!-• 
research.. Some of these weaknesses· at:e·~ 
· L Not ?pecifyin.gi~ prlori a~pha l:vel. . \ _ . · . · · 
2_.: . Not reporiin~ -~er levels . for ~lgnific.~nc~~est~. . •. ' 
. . 
·J. · Failure to use _random· ~election P,rocedu'res.· 
/' 
· · 4. ·, F,~il_u!e t~ adequa~ely contr.ol teacher v~ri~~~~\. 
.·5. - N~t. defining.' key terms irl the study.~ · ·· f '\ 
.. 
. . . . .. ,.""~~-~ ... · : . 
. 6. Euiploying - ~~a_sur~~ iristrument~. · of que~t>ionabie r~·liabUity ·and 
• ·\ · ·· ·.·.· .· ., . · • • '' -J • r , ' ' ·• • •• • · • • • 
validity. .... · ' : 
' 
' ~: , I . • ., • '' "·, . • •• ~ : " , _: 
• ' • :"1 ' • 
.. . 
. .-: . ··· 
u ·. 
,\" . ' 
' I • r : , 
:.. ~ 
. ... _ 
. ,_ -
. ·. ' 
·'I • , . I ~ 
:. ' ~ 
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. ·.I · .- L: > · , . · . . 
7. The use '9£ peloling indiscriminate data f'rom. di.ff~rent g~~~s. 
e.. Failure ·to use _appropr;f.ate e'Xperimepta1 unit_$ Df .analysis • . . 
. . , . • . ' " I , . 
9. Using mu.i.tiple t.-tests ._for 'det~cting. d:Lfferences·bet:Ween 'th~e 
• • ' •' • • ', • ' • ' • " '·· . , ' I • ' ' 
· · or . _mor~ ,_groups •. · ••• f 
' .· 
10. · Failure to use multivariat~ - tests for ·studies employins-mre· 
than one criterion variable. 
. ' . . 
,•, 
11. . ~suse ·of ~COV'A '"'hen a . covariate. h influenced .. by the' tre:a~nt~ 
F~~u~~ to ~ont~~l .no~~~ty e.ff~~ts •. - . . ,_ . o , ' . 12. 
Instructiona1 Aids -: 
., 
' ' 
, I ' . ' , 
AccordiQg to -Kinder (19 73) • .a · simp~e definit:lon of an instruct~ona.:l . 
. . 
. . ' ' -· a~~ is :';anyth!-ng a tucher rinds .. use'ful.' in ·.designing ~d impl~nti.ng 
· i.n&tte.'ction. ". Wl:-th the knowledg~- explosion ·of postwar ,.years and the 
-~ . ' ' . .( ' . ' , . ' ""' 
. rapid gX'oWth of technology, ·.the educational media are beginning to play 
\ _. ., ' . , . .. . .. .. ' 
· a ~ajo~ . rol~intlle-process of · ed~cation. ~ .Hodern media ~eem to . comple-
.- · ~nt many ()f the_ rec.ent leannng,._theories~ Gillett (19.73) claims that 
. ' : .. . . 
~m~dia Pjovide stimuli_ f~r creatiye activities as well aiJ whi.c1.e~ for 
' '; . 
production of original ' works, . and can ' increase the ' ri~alism,. dynam.:ic:s,. 
. ', . i . . ' . . . . . 
. emotiona1ism of ;n~ormati~ and the · st:u.de~t's. motivation to . learn~ 
... :-"' 
johnson (196.?\ ·s~~~s,~ instructio~d. mate~ials are. ·as essen-
ti.al for the mathematics .teach~r as apices are fo~ . the · chef.' Ins true- · 
.. 
:\ t_ion~ ~aids give -br~ad~h 'snd_ depth to a mathematics 1esson . anci add . -. · .. 
- ----'----.:...mean.i.ng and interes~1 to verbal.- instr:uction.· , The su~cessfu1 teacher muSt 
. . . . . ' . . 
: . 
, ,.. - _.,._ 
. us~ _c~nc~ete 'expedencE;s ,fo'r each _stude~t to devei~p a new ·concept; he· 
. . \ . ' ' ' . . 
_; c~lJnects t~es.~ .. to ·~~e~en.~es- ·an~ .ifas , t~e · student: b~ al.ready ·dealt 
with through problem· so1ving. 'Finally he completes the structure by 
' . . . . 
. - ~ . . • 0 -:' 
. Jllaking it a Jl!at~~atical _system. . . 
· .. ·. 
' ~ I I ' t 1 
~- . ,· 
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-' 
Many mathemati.cs educators · are now .advocating :a .mathemat:lcs lab : 
. _. -· - . .. ... . ' 
. ;...;.> ': or l!lin:l-lab in _th~ cl·as~room ' to sup~lement the .mathematics program~ 
. ,. . . . 
.Sweet (196V 'defends . a 'mathematics· lab .in tba~ the appro~ch demands each 
' 1! . - • 
. <h 
s~·uderit • s part-icipation 'and·- allows.' hi.m':to w·ork at hi.s ·Own. _pace, leaving 
& , • . ' .. • •""1. . •• _ _...:: • 
th~ .instructor more ti.-me for :individual assistance~ The 1aborat:ory is 
· us~lly conduct~d informally . for more student interaction and hence . 
' . . - . . 
' . ~- . . . . •, ' .... 0 . 
enhan~es the · sharing_ -~f ideas vith one another-• . 
' . • • ' • • ' ' ' 'J • • ' •• \ • \ 
· ·. · · ·. ·Howard (1970) •. in a study' of "Teaching Mathematics ·to the Cul-
. . ' . . · . . 
. . 
.turally Deprived 'and Acadeudc:ally ~tarded Rur.al Children. •• ·found t~~t· . 
the. use of mathematical aode1s and i.nstrtimen t:s ser-Ved as a motiva t:i'~nal 
.. .. . 
tool for teache-rs and pupiis .in arousing and maintaitrlng ' interests in ' . 
. , .•. , . I . . , , . . 
' ' . \ . . . . 
. -~mathematics. In a comparat:lve study of two . methods of teaching arith-
. . . . ' \ 
· metic to inner _ city junior hi.gh school .students, Schip~er_t (1965) found 
· that :inner city pupi'ls 'i'!bo man~pulated actual mocfels .and presetlt~t:ions · .
-~ . :of mathematicd princi.ples sh.oiwed s"gnificantly ~ighe< · achievement on· 
- >---~-- . measbres ~{~kills than ·'pup:ils: taught by exp~~itory m~thr.:u:is~ . Th:i.d- approach . 
. ·/ . · ·~ 
... 
-. 
. ' -~ 
'. I 
.... 
~ -.... . ;'' 
·also provided concrete mean:lng to abstract . . concept:&' at.,~early levels • . 
· Sc«?tt ( 1972) described, an experiment conducted in Chic~go p~blic 
. . 
schools, where mathematics laboratories were set up in eight ·s·cho¢!6 
using t:be 'pro.v .erb: . J ·' 
I hear, and . I forget 
J see, · and I reuie_mber . 
· .1 do, a.'nd :I understand 
~s '!1 'ba-sic ~~t:f.o~ale for the move. The cbj e~tive~ of th~ program vere: 
1. _Provide ma~y material·s that appeal to. the various s~n'ses.· v-· . 
2 .: . Provide meaningful e·,tp~rien~~s. 
\ 
.··3. ···.Estab1·i.sh ,an atmosphere of trust and respect. ·. o · 
. -
. 4. · Develop a pos:ltive. _a-t d. tude towu-d lea~ni.ng. . 
• • ' <' ' 
. , . 
.. . 
. ... j ' . 
.. ~ ' .. 
·. 
.. "' . 
·. • , . 
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22, 
5. Prov~Je material·s and experience!'. to I:ieet ~h'!i! n~eds and abil.ities 
• ' • ' ~ .. ' • ' • ' • II 
of ·average · and below ave-rage and· advanced .p\lpi.ls. 
. ' . . . .. 
ni:is vas not a . mathematics, program _in i.t.self . but. a supp~emeut · t'o · t}:le .. 
teg~lar cla.Ssroom inst~ctton: . .As a · re.s~lt, all 'teac~er~ obs~rved 
favorable- behavior and·,w.iliingnes~ of p~pils · to partl.cip~te i.u !Ph acti-
.. 
vi ties and transfer from lab ' activities _to the claSsroom. · 
. ' • . ,.· 
· .. ·, ·Maffei ·(19.'76) out:~lnes a gener~i mathematics program tded at •, 
· Drebr a·i~ School..· Columbia, So~th· Carolina. Most s ~udents- ~bowed " . ' · · . 
----'-'--- . -. . . ' 
,. • I • • • • I . ' 
indications of low reading levels; thus the curriculum vas 1ess keyed to 
0 ' I ' o • o o • ' 
reading cH.rectious . aad c_omprehension, and geared more to und~rstaridi.ng 
t:he . ~oncepts ·of. ma.themati.cs th-z::o'ugh the use of problems and . physi~al. , 
' . . .. 
models. · ·After· three· moiu:hs the same diagnostic test. was used . i~ re~esting 
. the students. There vas an. average of 25% increase i.n the nw~er ~f 
· \ 
problems s~ored ·correct · and some classes registered ' as much as 40% 
. . . 
_:ncrea~_e. -- Affecti.vely, discip1ine .... problems w~re notl.ceably lower;. and 
·. \ . . ,. . . ,,. . 
sl.ow st.ud.~nU were_ beginning ·to .develop some positi~e ·self-concepts of . 
their abi.1itY; to do mathematics • Be~ause. ~hey were. treated as mature . 
. . , . 
indeperident .. in~ivi.duals -rather _' than as children needi.ug supervision·. 
. - \ 
. st:ud~nts seem~d 'to .enjoy v~rki'-ng in thia centre. 
,• . . ·.· . ~ 






.. · . 
. " . ·, 
· · From · the revle-v . of lit.erature one cannot draw _  any defi~ite · con7 
. . . ., ' . . . . .,.. . ·, . ----:-. - -.-'----
. elusions. · H!)Wev~r / milch ·of the ~teri.al indicates that educators' · Vie"s,..:. 
' . . .. • . . " ·: \ . . . ... . •· . \ : . ... _.. . . . . : 
· of . instru·ction_are. changing f,:om that· where t:_he tea~b~r is. the domi.n~t ·.· 
- • . . . ' · #fJ 
figure .in the classroom to one where the students play_:a more a~tive -
. ' • •· • •• • • ' 'l ' • ~ . • . ' • 
role in · the teaching- learriing environment: · . ·. 
. . . 
. .. ·"·· 
. ·' 
~ . ,' ' . .. . . ~: 
Many .edu·cators contend that students' attitudes _towa,::d the ·. dis-
. . . . . ' ·. . ' . / . : .. . ' . .. . 
.\ 
. -.. , .. 
•, ·.: 
>,' :· . ': 
' , . 
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cipline play .. a major role in. determin~g a~_dell!i~:': achievement. _How~vet" • . 
~· Dumber ~~ etud_ies ·that tiav~ attempUd tD d•tefine eorre~ations ~e:tV~en : 
achievement and attitu~es have p~ovided _conflict.'ing results. Even vhu~ . 
sign~fi.cant co~rel~~ions. ~ere . ~bta'ined. it was ~ifficu~t . tci · dete~ine ·. 
. . 
r 
whether poSitive .attitudes ca~ed high academic achievement ·or vice · 
-. · vet;sa. ·. ' 
··Resear~h· conducted _for . the-purpose of - inve~tigating the effects 
' . ·. . . . . . . . . . '. . . . ., l! 
j " ' , I I 
-of varidus -methods of instruction have also prov·iCfed conflicting results • .. 
' . ' ' 
Some eXperiments, such as those re_ported by Sobel (1954), Price (1967) 
~nd Nichols (1.973) showed.str00g ev;idence in support of discovery 
learrii_~g. whereas others 1reported .by Biggs (1967), and ~ichards · a~(f _·. 
Balton_ cl9il) showed strong evidence ·contrary to this hypothe_sis: 
. . ~ ,_ . . ' 
,. ·· · -- Yhen interpr.eting results pf experimental studies. - one must 
: I ', • o 
'. • 
.. ., _--.~l~~ys cons~er lhe limitations of the studies. ' · · . 
.· . : 
. ,. '· 
... . . · 
. :.. '. 
· ... : ... · .. · 
Keeping in mind the issues ~entioned in· t-Ile· _above review of 
. ' . :· . . ~ 
research literature~· the researcher . investigated the infl~ence of ~0 
. m.eth~ds of: ~a-ch~g (expository and activity-orienteCI) on ~the'matical 
. ' . ,\ ' . . 
ac:.hievement and the attitudes of . two g-roup!r- of grade X students. The 
. ~ . 
-. , effe~ts- of , tea,chin8 methods· cannot- t;~· distinctiv~ly predicted from the 
_., 1 . . . 
··evidence provided by the -research literature. For this reason, the · 
' . investiga~or .attempted_ !to obtain some results that ~uld either ·support 
. . 
or reject hypothesized effects of discovery and expository· methods of · 
I • ' ' ' o ' 
. ( 
insJ;ruction. 
.. ' . . 
' · 
·' . 
; . .... 
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I · . 
. i .; , 
. . . 
This'· chapter presents a description of.tbe 'study daip ~d _the. 
, ... , ' - · ,.. . . v• , , ", 
: . . . . ·-. . · . , .. -
· procedure followed in . conducting the study. . The content of the chapter · · 
. . ... . ' . :.. .. . . . . . ' 
' S'ameii.Pa ~d P'rocedures 
. ' ·-
.' 
The experiment ~as a . i:vo .group pretest-p~s_tte~_t . study· conducted 
. I . 
:U\ ·the central. 'Newfoundland t:'bWn of ':suchans. The. subjects of the exper- . 
' . \ 
~ment · -w_ere ·&n ·intact· cl~ss ·of gr.acle X. low ac::hi~vers in ma..themati~s. · -Af~ 
students in the class vere oper'ating below · their · assigned grade · level. 
·-:..-.. ·-· . . 
·- . 
. According. ·to results of · the Canadian Test ' of Basic Skills issued ;in the 
. . . . . ~ ' . 
ninth · month ··of th.e grade eight· ac:ad~mic year (May~·· j9j5). the mean grade 
level of all 8 tudents . was approximately seven years thr~~ and 'one-hdf' 
month;.·. -' Table· l give~ a m~re detailed breakdow of the grade levels . ~f. 
each· gr_oup in concepts, problems and . total -mathematical ~b1U:ty. 
Table 1 




. . . . : \ . 
Cont.rol G:roup .. 
. · . wh'ole Class 
~ -
• I I ' 
Mean ·Mathemat~c~ · Grade Level 
·, ' 
' . c~ricepts 
1 y~s: ~- aios. 
·.7 y~s.~ in~s. 
. ·7 yrs. 4· mos • 
Problems ·Total 
7:Y,rs~ -~ mos. · ·· · 1 yrs·. ~ mos: •. 
·1 yrs: 6. 4 D:)S •. · 7 yrs. /7-- mos ~ 
. I . 
7.:-yrs-. 9 mas: ·, .. ... 7 yrs~. ~ mo"S"! . 
. . t/ 
•. 
.. , 
.. ,. ...... ).. -... -: .. .. ~· . 
~ · .... 
. .. • . 
·- -.• .. 
' . 
! _ .. . 
· .· ···· 
"· ""':' 
'( ... 
. d •. 
. \ . · \ . ;,., . .\ . . . . ·. ' . 
.... ... 
. 24· ,-. 
. \ . 
,.;._, . ~.. -\ 
·•·. 




,···. . . . 








. -.. . 
.. : ,..._ . 
. _ ,:,,- ~ __ :_· .:..::"·~: _______ ...__-:-----::--:~-..:-- -~. -. -- ~..._:_:..___:_~-...,..,.:·~· _ _...:.__..--;-
• . • -~ · I 
· Afte'~ assignktg. -~~cb o~· tb~ twenty:.'four~·me~~~~er_~ :~f - ~Jte ·.c~ss a 
; _.;;·~--~::~~; ·nUmber 
- ·~ ' . 
· ' . • l . • . • . ' .• ., • . ' • . • . . .. - : . ' • . • 
from 01 to 24, a .table. of ·random . numbers. was used (Glasa· & · . . . 
.. ' . : ' -- ,• ·. .. . . . 
··. 
Stanley, 19JO)_ in ' designaf~S each· iituderit : to either an exp'erimental ·oJi . 
control · group. 
•.·. 
\ 
wer; 'in, : a~ at'titudes' pr~test a~d achievement: · pretest' ~ere a~iriist:ered : . 
.. . · ·. ·. to· ~~·1 ~-t~~ents·. ~-· ;a~l£~ 2 ·~116~- ~ ~ - b~ea~-0~ of. :t.h~. fUI~~le \(~t:h · resp·e~t ·· 
. , • ', 
to·. m~tho.d of i~_st:r'\cti~ .. ~nd _sex. of · sttid~nts.o · ' 
. . . . . . . ~ . . . . . 
.·! 
·' 
. . . 
-, ··; 
> .. . . : .... 
. · -
.. 
· . \ · -. ·. . ·croup·, Treatment -and Se~ · of . ~t:ud~.~~--. 
. ':. ·.: ... ·;· : . · .. . · .. 
; . \ .· ., '. 
. .· · .: . 
. . 
.- . . ' · 
·' . 
·-
, ... .. . ; ... .·; 
. . 
. . . \ . . · , · . · .. : se" .... 
. ~ 
.1.:.} ' . ·. 
.·· .. 
. . ' . 
·. 
_ . Trea tmen ~ 
' .. . . -~ . -
, .. 
: Boys · Girls· .-.. . · . 
~xperfme_!l tal . \' . 6 ·. Activity-o~iented . · · 
. . . . . 
. 6 .. . 
. -· .. . :. 
· . ··.control · 
.. 
.. Traditional ;'textbook . 
; .· . ,·: . 
. 6 . . 6 
. ·: .. 
·.··· 
.. ·.:: .· , . ·:·The experime~tal· group, .consisting of _ ~ix. boys. ·and s~ _ girls • 
. ·· ·.·: . - . . . . ·; . ·. . .,, . · , .' . ' · , '. 
was· assigned the ·activity-o~iented discovery method of instruction. · ·,Each -
. . . - . :,- , " . ·. , . . , . . ~ _. , ,• •· . , f I '. -. · .. : ·, ,, . . , ~ . •. ' ' 
student ·_was provided an ins true tion ·workbook · accompani'ed by · solid obje.cts~ 
' . - . . , . . . ' . . . . ' ' ., 
-: . - -. 
geob~ar~s ~~ 'overhead transpar'~ncie~~ . The .- students were, advised to ..iork '." 
·: alone. o'r . in· ~roups .of ~' and to ~~e t:he ·ac~ODIP~.y~g ~-edi-~ ma.~eriai-s 
. to ·aid them in completing _the .lessons. Tile teacher acted as. a guide and 
" . . . 
. ~- . 
. . :··. 'al.so assisted in' helpilig ~tudents 'wi,th any difficult_i~s they might have . : 




. . .' . . . . . . ~ . . -. ·. . . . 
The. students completed s~x .l~ssons , in• twelve forty-minute . 
, . ... .. 
.~ class . pe_riods • . At .·the end . o( t:he · lnstructional ·period • . an attitudes 




:. · . post test and achievet¥n~ postt.est w~re administered to all students ~ .· :. : 
. '· ' . . · . . • f . 
.. The control. group also :eonsisted of _six boys and ~ix · girls. - They 
. . . . : . . :·. . .. -- . . ~ . ' . .-. . . . . 
were ~ssi~e .. { ·.the· traditional. textbook-expository met:hod 'rof J.~s.~ruc~: 
. ; . . ., . -- . \::.- ·: . . . . . . •. . .....,_ 
, ... . 
• ·ol;> . 
.•;. _ ... 
·- ~ 
.. ~· . 
" . . ' 
•. 
. . .~·- ·. . :... 
' . ! . ., . .. . " ~ . 
•: ' I •'o 
,.:i!U: 
~-v'-< • ~)~f'>':•."!.;;-'.1 ' 
~ .,• 
· ' 
..  I : ~ 
f.. 
.. . . 
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.' ' 
.·-; 
< . • 
.. 
• A , 
. .. 
. ' 
• • , t 
. ' . . ' 
Each 'student used . the · te~t~ok . Modem .Basic Geometq (Jurgenson, Wer · 
. I ._-· · . . , . ·. . . . . , . . -- . . . . , .. .· 
· & Do1\nelly, 1973) where .~he teacher .usually lectured on -a · ~~pi.c 'and then 
. . students completed practi:ce exerc1ses. nu!se students studfed the same 
. 
content mate~lal .a 's the expedmentd,, .which was completed in C1lelve ·. 
I • • • .• • .- - , .' ·' ' • . • • • . , , • , 
forty-m,inute. cfass periods • . · 'nu:;· achi.evemerit posttes~ an~ atti.tudes· ~oat.:. . 
tekt .vere administered .at the termination of 'the ina_truc~iona1 ·peri.od· •. 
. · -~· 
· . .. ~
·· '. . . ------ .. -~ · .. , · _~ 
-·· 
. ' ' · 
·' . 
• 4l. ~·· ' • 
, I 
. ~ 
Tr ea tilleD t . 
' ) 
. The major purpose of the study was to ex8mine the effec'ts of-~ 
.. 
: ·•~ . . . . , I• 
ac~i.vity-or,iented instruction on students' atti.tucfes and 'achi.evement as 
: . 'opposed to the ·effects of the traditional textbook' method of. :lnstruction. 
. . . ... . .. - . . . 
. . - ' ' .. J:, . ' ' • • ' • • 
Since no adequate facilities vere available, necessary materials were · 
produced' by the researcher vith ~the assistance·~nd gutchnce of var.i~us 
. , ' . 
'resgurc·e personne1 at the Department of ~urric~lum and Instru~tion_, 
·. ·. Memorial Univers·ity. 
....... ~ ' . . . 
. An - instructional package consisting of fl ~itten st~dent hand.;.· 
.• 





. ' · 
·~ · · 
. ~ \ 
book; ·a 'teacher .' S'tuindbook, solid ob"je~ts (circl~s) ~· .overhead trarisj,ar-
• • .. • c.. ' : . 1.> • ' •• 
. . · , 
..... · . . _ 
· ·:..:~~ ~-: 
'· /. :;, !".. 
. ~ . • .'. 
· .. .- : 
: _·. 
' ~ ........ -'::....., . " 
... \ · 
. ,,., . 
enctea, and geoboards was produce.d to' enabl~ ~tud~ts to acqui.r~ vari~us · ' 
' r · - · • 
. . . geometric co~pts through the ·procedure of gu~ded intuitive processes • 
·.The .. c.oni:ent cov~redJn tbe~pac~ge paralleled --that in the textbook 
. ,, 'I ' , • ' I ' 
Mode~ Basic deometry 6-u.rg~nson: -et_.al •• 1970). . The student_ or group of 
' ·. ' 
stud~nts was guided through s~tti.ng up_ and observing. a s~rie's of .pattem·a··. 
'- '• >..., • • ' ' I ' o ' 
on '.a geoboard f~om .. whtch _he ~d his ;art:ners .fon;ulated genera:J,izati~ns .-
. .· . . ' ' . . ' . . . . . ,' . . .· . . 
. and concepts. ro .anchor . the acquired conce~ta, a' set of 'dril1 ,exercises 
vas provided at cbe end of ,each ~f the '· s~ iessons. 'In additi.on to drill 
··-, exe rcises. h0111e ~ssignlll~tS Vere· d~~igned' tO _facilit~te research -of 
avatlable related mate1;1al .and'' applicati.~ns of 't:he · c~cepts iu ques.ti.on .· 
' . . . . - . ~ . ' . . . . 
-· 
. ..... . \ · , 
. . . -
··. 
.... 
; / .· 
• I~ • ·'. 
~- ; 
·· ' A r . - . .. 
·, 
. ·. -· 
.. .. . : . 
• • .;,i· • 
., f'.a.:- ·.: ·: ..... 
- ' . ,~·· ..r,; - .... "-. · .. 
:('!"' •. 
.. ·,. ' 
-..~.-.. ·-. 
.... _,· 
\ . , 
<:> • 
I ' · 
' .. · 
.· . 
----~-"------:--- •• '> . . \ _,__ __ .:..._ _ ...:.__ _ . .;..· --'--.,.'--' ~.-:. . .' :. :._. 
. ~-
.-~- 27 
. ' . ' , . 
to ·.real :world problem~ • . Appendices D :and E cori_ta~ ~be materJli~:s. pr:~ 
.. . : / 
~uc!!d for _t~e -~~udy. 
In co~tructing. the insttuctional p~clc.age· ~he loll~ng· inst~c-
.. :.:.t:t<inal g~ls were" follo~ecJ:' . 
·. ~ - . 
. \-
. ... ' 
.: . . .. 1:. 
,. . ' •. . . . ~ -




· and concl~sions by· IIL<inipulat:ing p-hysical mac;eda"is an~ ~dels: :on 
- . " \. • ·. •· . .J 
'· . 
· 2 . ... To._ pro.;,~de exerc~e~ that reinforce the generalizatians ·and /: . .. <- · . ·. "'\. · ...-. 
concepts i:hat 'h~ve . been made~ ," 
- ~d mo.re adv~ced project'e· ~or brighter students. 
I ... - t 
. . . - 4~ 
. . ·-· 
To · enco~rage: 'Students to ·avail ~f reso~rce 1D~t~rial in doin~ ., 
'· ._· 
. .. 
' ~ . 
·. • 5. -· to _mot.tvate interest .fu; ·and : ~d~rstanding . of, the. ge~et:ry o_f .. 
. . . . .. . . . ' · . 
. · the. circle·. through· ~Jt~ -h~nd$_-o~.:.ap.proac"tt. 
' . . ; ' . 
, .. -. 
: 6 .~ ·To appiy the acquired ~oncepts to real-life :situa_tions and .. pr<?~ 
.. ··· . : . .. . 
' .· 
_ ~lfli!s. 
.. In add i_tion. to these·_ guidelines, each. lesson was· design~ d. . to·; 
cor~e~po~d ·to ~ ! st~tement . of student . objectiv~s ~ith provision for !!liter-
•• '' · ~ • . , I ' ' ' 
. ·. t 'a"ining. wexpected outcomes • 
. .. ' .. 
. These atUdeiit or_ beha\rio~al - objectives . 
. ,. '·. - ~ . ' . :. ·, .. . 









·,_- ·. Bloom'_$ taxooomy (Bloam, 1973) by the rese.tircher 1n conju.nctton with Dr.. ' · 
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' . . ~---- . ~e aclii~v~~-t ()~ie~t . and ·pos~·t~·s·t: · ··~e~e ·_para~lel· 'fo~:uls_ . of a 
c 'riteri.on referenced te~t designed ' to -evaluate the behavioral . . 
' . . . .. . . . 
-objectives. _.Iri<.order · to.' evaluate all of the objectives,. questions. of. 
. . ' . . . .., . ~ 
. . ./· . . . ' . 
· ·.··. :v~rious types were :used in th~ test (see _Table-J for the breakd_ovn ~f 
.. . ··· :•' . . . ,. 
the :nat~re : of the :t:est items). T~ ·determin~ .the vaUdtt; ·and . reli~bllity of' ~~~- test>~ach t~st···'u:em ·w~l c.OI!lpared vi.ttt its corresponding behavlor~l ' ·. ; . 
. . .. , ' - . ' ·. . . . 
...: .· 
·\ 
·abject·i:.,~ - by ·a ~on~ent, s~ect.aiist and ~n ln,str~ci:(onal dev.;lopme~·t spe.:. .. 
' , . . . . . ·. '.·--:- ·• . • • · ;' . • ' • , I·. ' ! • • . · . . .. . ' . •• : · . • 
:' 
'c ialis t . at. Me!Dor ial: Un 1 v.ers 1. ty. ·. . ·" . . 
.;. . - ·'··<· 
. · ,• 
, . 
: . . 
· table. 3 
.· .. Item ·BreakdWn of c·titerion ~feren 
· fy,Pe (f Item ·' 
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. :·.'. ·.: ··assi'sned _ to ·-thet~_. espective-. s~oups_~ ·,. #.tt~r - ea~n s~o~p vas 81~-~ .ti,elve 
·. ' . . .. · . '.: . - - . 
· · ., · forty~udntlte perio s 'of ins tr~ction. ·. both. gro?ps vere. issued the . post~ 
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· test·, , Evt!cy stud~ ( W~S given ~ple ~ time tci " COmplet~ hts respons~~ ·to 
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·which -was· then ·corwe~ted to a · percentage~ . 
' . /. ' ': 
' . 





\ . · , ' · ·. 
Th.e \ attit:ude pretest an~ .post test were . parallel · forms . of a 
' ' ' \ . . . ' . 
' · 
f:lfte~ · i 'te111 . ques tioim·ai.re des:18nect by the resear~her. · The· itellls . ve-re · 
· selecte_d from Wil_son! a·- mod~l 'of ·a ttfttide tes'ti.ng and modified to cor rea-
......-: -.· .. 
pond to the relat:~d discipline. .The quesd.onn·aire ·is ~r~ted in 
. ' •;' 
Appendix · B. -: · · · .. . . .. 
. ' 
P~or ·to :completing the ques-~iorina,ire• · ~he· a~udents. 
. ' b 
' -
,: asked' to eXpress their honest f~dings i.n thei.r responses to . the ques- . ' 
. . . . . . . ' Q 
~ . ' 
' .' "tiotts • .. The 8-t~den ~a ,respOnded 'to each que.stion by cll_~cldng any one i of 
' fiv~ 1etter~(a, b·, ~ ~. e) which ~~re coded as.: strongly agree. · }""- · ' 'J ' 
. undecided. ·. dis~gree; and strongly dii.agree, . respectively. !or each :l.tem, 
. I . . . . . 




· ·low .t~ dther of ·the twO n~gati.ve respon~cs •. No score was assiSned . 1:0 an 
. / 
The maximum scor~ one. could 'obtain vas fifteen. 
Each . item on the test was categorized. as "either interests, a t:ti-
' --~ - . . . . ' . . ~ . . . .. ; . 
' / . . 
tudes or opinions, mid alsO into the four affective -taxonomic levels of 
' . ' . . .. . . 
receiving. responding, valuing and organization. Table -4 giyes a more ' 
. ' 
couiplete ·breakdown of the . item · ta~onomy .levels . ·and , the ~ttitUde, int:er.ests · 
'. . . 
' • I' 
. , · 
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Pilot . Studies 
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. ·. . During the deveiopm~t of the:- :t..l·atruc t;lond padcage,~ .·a forma:t:ive~ ·. 
• ' ' • ' ' ; ' • • ' o ~ I • ' • • .. ' ' ' • 
. ·' ~· ' . . . . . . . . . . ' 
.evaluation 'va~ conducted 1a Karch,' 1976/ ln the fora of a 'pilot study 
. rlth sW st:udent~~~~h~ ·w~~-e' ~l~~~~~ied . b; 'their teacher --~d - prbci~al : ~~ - . 
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low a~ievers in· geometry~ The purpose -of _  this · ~~udy was _mainly· to 
' . . 
. . 
. - ' 
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e~ne the .WO~ding ~f the ins true tioris tO ensure 'that ' B tudents' cotald . . 
' ~ ' • - I • • ' • ' . . .. J \ . 
. . I . ·. . . . • . . . 
understand and follow the inatruct:l.ons. ·• 
•' 
... . ' . '• ...... , · 
·-
. ; · 
-· 
l) ' 
· . . . 
· Later : ~ )!arch~ ·1976, a p11ot study of the criterion ~efere~ce·d 
.. ' . 
tut. irivolv~g 30 st~dents 'Who were as'sumed to have _attained ,the ~l:ijec--- ,_ 
.. . . . . . . . . . 
' " _. /• . . . . · -· . 
tives ~f - the ~struc tion, vas conducted. · The_ ~~~ose of the ·pqot s~udy 
' w~ii ' to_ examine · the folloWing: 
-.. 
, ·1:. The t -im(!. per_1.od required for -1111 s_tudeqts _to ·c~mp~ete ··the test. \ 
. ~ 
.· .. . ' : ' . ./" . . ' . . ' 
The wording of the questions .such,:that students _knew what~he' _ ,_ 
/ -
. .....-::: .. 
tasks required. · · . . 
· 3.· · To> dec~ru;ine if the qu-estions adequately t~~sted che· objectives 
• - " ' • • • • • I ' • • 
.. .. . : 
-, 
. •': 
· · / __ _t~~Y ~wer_e de~tgned. t:o · test~ · · . _ . ~ _ _ _ · .· / ,,; / . 
, . " • • . 1 ' • • • . - • • • • • ' -
. •, ., . . On ' t~e- basis 0 -these' un;· pilot stud-!es and feedback r~~e~# : . . ' ,·-
. ,I .·:_ -~- --- ·-: ;> fr~~-- ~~so~rce ·~~rs~~~i •. . e --f~al_ ~~i~icati~~s- in_ dte . :ln~tr·u~~~~- - ·~ ·~ . • 
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.the ~ull. form. . ¥")' 'I \ ,. ... . 
2 • 
.'fhere i.s . ~o si.~~ifieant difference ·in s~ores . be.twen expe.r;;.. 
' . . • . ~ .. . . i . . ' . . ' . . • . 
. . . • • ... ff . . . ' #. : .. .. • • 
:l.mentBl. arid. control ' groups ,as uidicated by~ the ' mean "scores. on . : 
. . . . ' . . ' .. ' : . "' .,. . ~ ""' _.:. . . . - ·~ . 
' the ·.pret:est. ' ' .... · . 
-' Ttt~re 'is no s:l.:gnlfica~t diffe·r:enc~ .be.~een· ·exper.lment~l cind 
I '• ' 
·, · 
---.. . 





. · . 
;o...·--. 
• • ' • •• . -: ' ;, .:. , ' • ••• - • •• ' •• t ' • \ ••• • • 
,;contr91 _ groups,. as · illdidted by .. th~ means ~f · the .· gaiit )cores from . . .. '"\ 
. . ,, . . . · .•. I . 
, ... , 
' ... 
-f . ) ' • •, • • : · •. ~/· : .. f , 
pretest to posttest. . ~ . . . 
. • f • f • ~ 
:· // . . . . . . ' . . . .. 
. 3. . '11ie,¢e ~s no signifi~~t. _difference 1.n mathemati.cal. ·ad{ievement ·~· 
... 
• . 
.J • I 
between treatment' groups. :· 




• I. • 
...... There is no s:l.gnificant·.tlifferenc~ :bet\.leen 
. ,· i ·:· . . . 
. ,. 
itldicaeed by t!te 
' o' ;/ " 
tre'at.ment- grou·ps· M 
-~ :.·... . : . ·- ·~ 
. ':" . 
.. , . 
responses on' the attitud-es .. pretes· t. 
' 
o , I 
• •:; ' ' . : ' o, 
There ' i.s no si.gnificant dif~ere11,ce bet:veen treatment gr·oups 'lls .:-
• : ~ • • • • -- J •• ~ •• • • • • ~ ·1 .-
indicated by · the responl}es ·on the -aE:t:ittJdes· posttest.: · ·· 
. ~ . . . . . .. . .· . . ·· . 
There· i.s no . si.r;nific~t. diff~rerice 1.n · ·~tt!-tude· c~~u1ges from ·· 
4 ' . ~ - • 
. .... . 








pretes~ to postt~st,. 
I . -. . . 
• ·There i..s no sigx{ific~nt relationship between attitudes a'nd. 
~ . . ,;_ u . ' ' .. . 
' --. .. . . 
. v 
. achievemeot. •for /experimentai group • control group qr . C,OIIIbi.ned0 ·. 
. ~ .. , : . . ·'' .. . ; 
., . 
·. 
·group. '· . . ·. / 
·; 
- . 
.• ·,:y . . 
·:. f · .. . .. " . ..  ~ 
. . 
.. . / 
.; 
r . ~ 
' " · j, ., - . • . . • • ... . • •. :' · ' ~ • ' __ ;;; . ..... :::--... ~/ 
. J.: 
i. 
,I , . 
· "· · .A r~port .on the anal.y11es of the a~umui.atei· data: is presented .in . 
. · _-.... ~ ... .... ,:~ - . . · .· .. . . . ·· . . ' , , . - /"' ~ · .. _·· '. ' -_ 
Chapter. tv. ·To determine any sign1f.1.cant'--di.fference iri · achi~\'ementl · ..'; 
., ~ \ - ' . . .. . .. . ·. - . . ... 
·, :; 
· - : . :, ,· .. 81}alyse.S : of variance 8Jld' covariance~ using "pretest 'scores and ciB5. ~core~ . 
· . ~ . . . ·. ; a$· ..·2~var~a~e~ • .. wer~· ;ca~ri~d ;~~t·.~ ·. the··.a~~:1~vemen t ,data. ,·. 
r~""· ~ ·.· I :· -.. ~ ' • _,...!·''" 
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· ·analysis toras carded o~t on the 'attitude te-st results • . and. ·the . poi~it . 
.biserial correla.tion ·formula was used to determine an)' · Slgnifi~ant_ rela..: 
. i::i.o~ship between attitudes and IQ.8thematic'al _ac~ievement. 
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\ :using the · t-test, ANOVA and ANCOVA. To &,;nal;ze ·t:he attitudes dat·a, tile 
• ' • • • • • • •• •• - • • ' C! • . • • • . • ... ' ~-. 
chi · square test ., .. used • . aqd . the point )Jiseria.l correl.Btioli formul.~ vas· 
(} • / ' ,' I 
used to test any -T~latioDShip: be~Jeen .~ttitudea t~a.rd '1114t~ematics ·. an~ 
·.~chievement ·.in' mathematics. · ... . 
:. (. 
. ' · 
. -' 
· , 
· ·Achievement Data ~alYses 
~.::.__ : .. · ... ' 
·/ 
• . 0 . ·.• \ ' • • 
· · . . · : ·. The criterion referenced test was admlid.stered · as·. the aehie_veuient 
- - ~' . r \ : D • • / 
· ... _'pretest, ·and upon -completion of the· treatme'nts the acbievement · te'st ·was 
. ~ ~ . -·\. . . . - . . . . 
. . admilrlstered as the ·~osttest •. · . Both .the pretest· ~nd. ~he ·po.st ~est ~~rie · 
' ' . . _., ' 
< .paralie_l · fol:ms designe~ to measui-e the ·.attainment of the behayioral : . 
·, "; . . . ' . . - . 
. : ... ' 
\ . 
; . 
· .. ·~) : 
.. 
\ 
. obj_ec~ ves. ·Table 5 -~~ts. the pretest·, post:te~t:'' · anit gain score achi~·va~ ·. , .. ,
' .. . . " . ~ . 
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. ' ~\ .. .. ' • . . . · .' :·.- . Post test· 
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:_. ': Adjwited : · .- '--
. . . ~ . Me8ll . . ----\ 
Post test 
·~.... ~ .--,,_,...,· 
'' t l 
Activity-oriented 
. ,· Traditional. textboo)t 
* .69.90 
.·77.60+. 
.54 •. so ., 
47.50 
•• 
· Reads Grade level of 6 years 9.9 months. · 
~ . . 
+ .· 
. · ~a.ds -~ Grade leveLof 7 ·yeara 7.6 months. 
58 •. 35 '· . 
'42.38 
\ ' . . ' A one-factor· an'alysis of variaric~ ·and an adjust~d aniuysf.s: of . . '\ . 
• ' • ' • I ' ' ' 
. ·.. ~ · 1' .. 
. variJ1lce a_ f . the . achie~ement scores for . the t;vo treatment groups . vere , . 
c~rde~ 0~~~ -- tab'le 8 gi.ves ~he results of th~ analysi~ of· variance of . 
. • w 
·.· ' 
·; the post test e.chieveme~t scores and the ·probabil;ity level. . Th~.' deri.;:,ed · ""'r-. 
·:_·:. ·.· ·· F-rati~ ·~o_f O.Sa·g ~ith . p > .25 showed ,no signifi~nt ~differenc~ be~eel) 
. . .. ... ·. . . . . . 
treatment groups~ .· A probability level .qf .OS or better. vas .co~sidered · 
. . ·. " 
---- ·--·-~' • , I) 
. ' .....:. 
sigia_ificadt ~ 
;' · ~~~. ..t 
To ~etei:m:i.~ any s:i.gn_ific~t difference bet:veen :adjust.ed means, . 
. .. 
' r , • • , \ 
vh.ere C'rBS scores vere used as the· c:ovar~ate, an F-rau~:·of 27.· 8~, signi~ 
. . -~·-;-- ·-ficant _at the .-ool · alpha level~ was obtdne~. Table 9. containS the · 
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: - ! • . • : • . \ • 
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Results of ANCCJI/1,, Usin'g Prete~t ·as· Covari~t.e 
I. 
Source df Mean ~qUa.re 
. II • 
F-ratio · 
Probabf~~ty. · .·· · 
Levei . · 
. i 
1 . '-. 247.08 
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sW=arY ·ot Achievement Results ,, . 
; · · From. the obtained .values for t of .is, ~· .th~r·e1 vas _no slgni_f~.c:~  
. . . ' . ' ' . . ·, 
d'ifferenc'e· .between treatment groups on the pretest and a .t value of 1.154 
• • ; .. ---: • • '· j • • . , • ' • • ' ' .~ • 
. ' 
two ·treatment,sroups. - ' . . ·
· T~e derive~ F-ratios ·of :ss9 for. the ~n~ .. vay ·analy~is of :Var1:4nce ·. 
~ . . . .. ' . . \ · . . · .· · . . 
· and • 90 for · the analysis of covariance, using the pretest as ·· the' 
~. • ' I ·, 
c'ovariate, indicated' no . significant difference. in mathematical achi~ve- . 
', . ; o • • • I '•, ' ' ' • ' , .- • ' # 
. ment ·between' treatments ; How_ever, .a ·F-ratio of _27.82, . with P< . • 001 .. -
. I ~ 
.· 
. . 
obtainE!d from the analysis of covariance using CTBS as the coVariate', 
. . - . . • .'- . , I 
si,S~ific_~t di_fferenc~ b~tw_een · treatm~~~ · gr:ciups, · in . 
; . 
was evidence of a 
. ... . 
. '\ . 
·.-fa~our. of ~he activi:ty-oriented group; ' \ • .. · . :l 
• .. J, • 
Conclusions . 
·; 
,. . ,. ;,· 
The ·analyses.' of 'the ·achievement results were ' ua'ed 'to .·test 't:he 
'• ,, • •' •',, ', , ' o ' • I , I' •,> ' • ,:,1 
·, ' . ·.•· . . . ' /. . ' . .. . fi·rs ( .three · hypotheses~- :· ... 
· ; . 
, o o' : 'I' : ' :. • ,' ', o •' ' ~- ' , . ' ' : ' ' '_', ' o o • ,n \ • ' o o ' ' / , , · ' '- ~ 
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Hypothesis 2. . There· is no aignific~~-t ~Ufference -betw~~ . 
- . . . . .- . ~ -· . . ' 
. -e~~~rimentill · and control groups . ~· · indicated by_. th~ gain scoi:-es frma . 
. .- . . ... · ' . . . . . ' . . 
-~~ .. . 
,pretest to· _posttest. . The _ .re~~lts of the t-t~st . peE.f.ormed. ·~ · the .gain 
'' . . . 
scores~~showed 'no sigoifica~t differ~ce betwe~n the iaean gain 'scores for 
• I, • • ' • • • ~ • ' • ' l • ' • • ' ' • • • • • 
· -.. tr.eatm~t' · groups • . Thus hypothesis two '. was abo : a.cce~tec!. 
Hypothesis 3. There is no significant difference in mathe-
.. . · . . 
m~tical achievehle~t be~~~n : treatment gr.C?ups • . · On the b'asis of the ··ANOVA · : 
·. -. 
and ANCOVA (pretes·t · as. covariate)-,.results, hypoth~si.s three was· ac:cep.ted. · · . 
. ~.chrrding . to · t~e .~cov~ analysis . ~~re c;~ was . ~he . c:'~varia.te, ~~r·e '~~s ' 








.... . ;..;.: 
. a . significant diffe.p.ence in mathematical . achiev~ent · a·t t~e · .001 ~lpha // :.· 
' ' . -.~ ..... ~~-/-
, . . 
. ,level: in · favo~~ of ' th~ acti~ity-oiiented treatment group:. From this · the __..-:-/. 
. . --- / 
i.nv~~tig~t.or concluded t~t math~tical skills played a .~igntfic~nt< ·. . . -
~ ~..:. ~ .. 
. ' role in determining student . achievement; : hence~·. hypothesis three was . 
. . . ~ . . ' . .. 
, · 
. . . • . . . 
rejected in favour of the ·activity-or.iented -method ·of iristruction. · 
. . . · .. ~:! ~ . ·. . . . . . : '. . . ·. . : -\~ ' . :; . . . .· ·. , . 
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-. . . ' .---:-- ;----'-:---------- Attitudes Data -·AnalySis 
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·.: • I , 
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Pretest\ ·.· · .. 
.. · .. Pi:ior to···treatment·• the .fifteen i tezla· attitudes· quesitoiuuiire ·was 
:. -:- •· · . . 11 · · · . , ' · .. 
. t-·-. 
admin~ter~ to all ·students as · the pretest • . An u:e~ analysis. vas d~ne 
. - ~_. . :~,:.- . . . - . ·., : : . ' . . '·. . . " . 
. \, . ii the test ·whereby ~acb response was gfaded 0 or 1. Zero meant . t~e 
. ·. . . . . . .-; . . . . · . .. ·-. . _: . . . . ' . . -:-.. . . . 
• student responded . to tl:\e quest~_on negatively· and 1 .meant . the s~~ent .. 
. . . -: . ' \ . . ·. . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . ' 
res~oilded positivel?{ • . ~ppend_ix C .fonta'ina ·a fre~uen:c:y t~ble of: _the 
·' . ·..---- .. 
number of. positive· and -~egative· responses · to each item .for each group. 
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ratio of '15.563 was indicative. of. a .,significa:nt. change _in. attitudes.· for 
.. the activt.ty-~rientea'· ·treatment _group,, but ~ chi square- r~tio : of .084 
indicated no such change_ for the trad.itional textbook treatment .group,~ 
, I 
Summary of Attitudes Analyses 
. . . 
According' ~o the results of ttie ch( sqtiare ~nalfa·i.s. on . the 
. . ~ . 
pretest. data~ there. was no - ~ignificant difference between treatment 
~ ~ . , / 
·. ~oups, but a. chi square of 10.467 sJtowed ·a signiflco~~nt differetice 
' . • ' · a ' ' ' 
' . 
.. (p <·. 01) in attitudes on- the post test 1il favour of the activ_ity-o 
. .' ' 
.. . 
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treatment. In c~mparing· attitude changes from pretest a . 
chi square value ·of 15. 56'3 shoved a significant chanse (p <.. 001) f . ~he 
' - ' I ' 
activity~orient~d : group, but a chi ,square value of .08~ showed no· such· 




The resu_lts obtained from. the analy~es_ of the atti- . . 
1. . 
tudes data were · us'ed t.o test hyp?theses . four, 
. . . 
' ' .::\ / Hypothesis 4; Th~re is n-o s~'gniJicant di 
.f'\ . ·. 0 
t 'reatment groups as indicated .'br responses on the at itudes pretest: ·_- en· 
' , 
: the basis of t~e obtai~ed chi sq~are value of .li3, ~ich was not signi~ 
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. , I Hypothesis 5. ?here is ·no .significant ~lffer~ce betw'i!~n .. ~ / . . . . 
. t~e-atment· . . groupa-:cis i ndicated by the res.pons~s ·.on t~e attitUdes posttest.· .. 
. .. 
. ;.-· . ··, ·: .:.· ·. 
' ; 
· r : • . , 
( 
· The obtained chi 'sq·uare val~e of 10.467 was found to be significant with · 
. . . . . . 
. ·::: . 
' p :(..Ol; · thus hypothesis five was· rej~cted In favour of the activity-... . 
. dJ' .. . . . . . . • . . • . 
orienu~d treaauent. group~. 
-· . /·' ' 
HYpothesis ··6. · There is no ;_at.gnfficant ·difference in · attitude , · ·· · 
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change~ from pret,st · to posttest. -' ~.'-chl· ·stiuatf( value_: of l1s.s_~l· . ~tiuf.~i~ · . \ 
-ea \\.a·t tb~ .00·1 .al~ba . iev~l, vas . indi~~tiv~· of .a -si~ni {'~~t chan~e - .1~ · ~ ~ . . I 
at.tit.~d~s, . from pretest to ,pos'ttest for the expe-.;iment 1 gro~p. · H~eve'r, 
. . . • .. (. . .r • -
' . . · ' / . ' 
a ·chi ' sq\lare of .084, not significant at the .os level, sh~wed. ~ere was· .. 
. ' ./ . / ' 
no signi~i'c~ant' change -in a~titu.,_de~t-for t~ -control,.gr ~P· · ~~~~ hypo-, . 
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' · /- · ·Attitudes-Achievement RelationshiP 
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·". T8.ble.l8 cout:'Bins the·.humber of students llith low and high atti-
tudes ·~ok .the··~os-tt~;t·, and the "po~tt~~t .. achievement means of the group 
I • ' • ' ') • ~ • 
scoring Q -~d the group ' sco~ng l ' on the attitudes posttest. In deter-
·mining any relationship between attitudes" and achiev~~~~. - the point 
. . 0 . • i . . 
. bis~~ial _ correlatio~ .. coefficie~-~s ~e~e _calculated for each_ t'a~nt 
group, and the comb~ned . ~roup, and the ca1culated\ coefficients ·are 
0 
llritten in Table 19~· 
. · .... 
•' 
~ . . . 
... . 
Tabl~ 18 
Students with High· and-Lov #lttit~des, · and ~spective. 
Post'tc.st Achievement :Means ·. ~ 
.. . .. 
Treatlll4!n~ No. · of Students 
· Group · 









. . . . 
·~ - --·-·--· -~ 
. ·'< . \ ; 
,:able:·-19 . 
-.I 




31.00 59. 2.0 
'· 39.30 55.70 . 
37.25 57.88 ' 
I · 
. 
. PoJ,.nt Biserlat Correlation Coeffid.eots 
.. : ' ;. · · ' .. fo_r: Po~-t.~est.~ Da~~~~~- _. , . 
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I ·· .· ; : ·• .. , .. · 
. '~ . 
. . i 47 . •t: • •• · t . . 
. . ·,.. ~~ .. ~--- . .... . 
·· · · · · \ · The derived 'r ·b, · of' .4s·, not signifi_ · c~·t ~t the .• 05 .alpha ·level, . •. 
. . \ . . . . p . • . 
·.. \. ·.;a•. OV~~··~•. of ·.•• liaei.r• relatiDosh~p. be!"'OeD. attitudes a~d· "ocliiev...;;nt 
.. for the traditional· textbook. treatment group. However, the calculated · 
'- ' .. . . . \ . 
' r .. pb 
. . . . . '~ . 
•. 60 (p_( .05) : for the activity-orie~te~ treatment group ~d . 
' . 
.54' (p ( .01) for _the c~mbined group .indicated th.a~ there ~asi a r .. pb 
I , 
. ·"7 • . 
· s 'igniticant post:'f!ve relationshi~ be~een attitudes and'··achievement· • . 
. . 
• p 
' • ' 
. · . 
\ 
Summary of .Relationship 'Between Attitudes 
.. ·and Achievement 
I ' 
< 
· On ·the bas·i~ · of the tbr~~ correlation coeffi.cJ ents c:alc~ated o'n 
. the p~etest data,· namely, r_L ·- .07, .r b - · .41, and r b. i. .12, no · signi-
. . pu . . p P . ,. . / ' 
ficarit relationship between attitudes and achievement· vas fo~nl to e'xist, ... . 
, · 
·· .:f~r eith~r' ~· t'be ··ex{)erim~ntal group,.: CO~trol gr~~p or C()Jilbi~~d· ·gro~p. The 
- . . . . 
t:Wo !!~rrelatibn c..oef'iicients of . • 60 . f~~ . the experlm_ental ~roup and .54 
f~r \ 'e . combi·n.ed g~o~p. calculated ~~ -.t~e p~sttest- dista showed a signifi-
cant positive· linear relationship between attitudes a nd mathematic~~ 
. . . . I' . . .. 
'achbvement. . A: -eoefficien,t; of 0 45 .derived from 'the control gr oup's 
. . po~ttest d'ata di'd not shov any significant relation'ship''be.tveen at:tit~des 
. 0 • ' . . . ' • 
. ' 
. . . 
and achievement. . ' 
Conclusions 
. . . ·. '• . . ,. . : _, · . ../ . . ~ .. . . ·-: '.· ·.. . . _: . . · . . 
··. ']I . . :Us~~~ t-~e . _:~:esu1ts _'.of ' the p~~~t.- bi.seri~lc~rrelation . fot'lllUl.~~ .. . · 
~othesis. sev~n :w.as '.'tes-t~d· f~·r: - ~ir.ift~~nc:e. .. . . . . .. 
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48 
1 . , . 
. ' . .. 
. seven /was ~ejected· for t~e atti tucles and. achi~~~ent. posttes t scores' of 
.. ,.. 
th~ . . acUvi ty-cirien_t:ed 'gToup and • the combined <group.· . ' Frolli the ana'tysi.s 
of the da.ta for thes_e gtoups a significant J.i.~ear relationship vas found 
. . 
to · exist between mathem,atics attitudes and achievement.: In . an 'analysis 
' . 
of ~he control group's pos-ttest scores no significant . relationship vas ____ _ 
.· . ' ... - . 
•. .. .. 
found to exist be tw~en ··attitud-es and achievement; thus hypothesis seven 
was accept~d for t:ne control group· • .. · ' 
" ~- ~ ~- · .. 








., . . 
1 
1 -
q , :.· 
~ · 
· . 
. An. ~naly~i.s ·of the resu1ts of testing the . seven' hypoth-eses· asso~ . · 
cia ted . with t~e major purposes of the sl:udy are contained ln . this.' 
. '\. ., 
· ·". . . •' \ chapter; 
. As outlined in Chr:Cper I; the plirpos.e ·of · the study wa,s t() eXSUDine' 
. the ~ffects on: mat:hematical achi.evement, . attitudes and attitude-~~hiev~­
ment relati~nstips of. acti'\l'~ty~oriented inst~uc tion a2!l-4;~P~~eci' with the 
~ff~cts o~ tradit~on.ai te~tbook .. lnstruc tion on ~h~ s~e ·v~ri.ables •. . 
significant di.fference was found 
" 
From ·the \analysis ·of. variance· and analysis1_:of -covariance using _ 
. . . "" 
the -pretest scores as the covari.ate,- no 
- •w' • 
. .. . .. . . .· 
b~twee~ the effects of the ·trea~ents bn achievement•i.n mathematics. ·.· . 





:,.~ However, an iinalysi.s 1of covariance~ using the CTBS scores · as the 'eov_adate, 
. . ~ ' · .---:: ' . . 
. ~·. 
.· ..... 
. -· ... I 
4: ·. ·>: 
/ . 
showed a .signi~icant di_fference betwe~ .treatment in favour of the activity-
.· 
· • 
oriented treatment. · ·  . . 
treatiDen.t 
(). 
proc:l'uced no signifi.C:ant change i.n . -~ttitU;des, b~t a si.gnif,icat~t -change ln:· 
f' • • ·' • ~ • ' • ' • t' • . · , 
·. attitudes. ~~_suit~d from · the· ~-~ti.~ity-o~iented -\r~atm~-£. _· The ·anaiysiS:-· 
,.·. 
-- . 
.. . ·also ~how~d --~ signi.fi~~O:t diff~renc'e; ~-- ~ttltucf~s betWeen treatment . .-.- ,· 
•/ . .. .. . .· - \·. . .. .... ". . ·'· ··.' 
· ·· .· _-:. groul's. Ori· . the posttes_t~ -:- · ·· . . ·. . _ > .. _ . . . .. · . · · · .. _ · · · · 
!' . 
'· 
·No · ~igni-t'i.c;a~~~ - iel~t~~ship'· .be~e~n --~-ttie.;M_~i~~: · ~th~~:~~t~ _and .· 
. •. : ' -. ' . . •. . . :: __ · .  :'-:'~~- '; ~-. . . : ~ -.-··· .• ·:·.> -: ·~ . · ... <._ : - ~ : :· . . ; ·: ·:· ...... _ ·_:·~ ·).:';. j . .;:· ·. · ... ! . .- .. . 
..· 
. • ·. . l: . .-::. ' ' . . ;,: : ... . ,.. ' . • .. ~ . . . . \ . - .. '. ·... •. ... . ' .• ;, ·. . ' 
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attitudes. using the pretest' a~ores; -was . found for :the activity-oriented 




group and ·the 
. . ,r• 
achievement sco·res on the'.posttest showed a significant 
.:_ ... · 
between attitudes and achievement for the. activity-oriented 
combined gro~J)· but no significant relationship ,between 
the . two variables for the ~radt'tional textbook group • . fi 
The implications and recommen~ationa arising fi·om these results 
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0\apter V , . 
. . \\.... . . . 
.s~y· ul.s<l:fssloo,- 1MPLitATJ.cms' 
·· .. ./' . 
· .. ~ - -
\. 
AND llECCHtENDATIONS· 
.·. \ . __. .. 
... ' ,) Ji ·-·~-. ' • 
- -Sill:l:m8ry of the EXJ)erilient 
' ..-~ : ' !. ':-c. , This . ~tud,Y. was de~ig1ie_ci -to .tiaves tigate: ·the· eff~cts ·_of wo metnods . · 
:· :of ' ~st~uci·t~~; ·n~ly activtty:..;oriented and .traditional 'text:b~ok~-
1 . - • .. .. 
on 
The expedmerit: was. carried. out : .... 
· .. ' -~ 
. using ·both . discovery and expos!; tory' learning s.i ~uations. . In' order to 
• \1 ~ ' ' 
. ' g~ther .the r~quired 'data. an intact .low 'achieving ~ade ten ciasa.vas 
·selected ·and · the .· treatments were elllployed. 
\ : ... 
s'W'P1e ! · . ,· 
.>~ . - The 's.~p~e o_t-24 g;rade ten students ~rom · Buehans Intergt:ated _:High 
S~hool was · used for · the experime;li t and th~ analyses ~-purposes. The _,. 24 
. -·.· :· ~ti.dent~ 'were randoml:;: assigned to . ~ithe~ · .thl·a~~ivity-orien~ed ·. t~ea't~nt' 
• . 
. - ·, \. , 
,:, ··:: __ :: · <or:. the · fr-ad~d.onal ,- ~~~pook -~reat;~nt~ 'l:.t vas assumed ···that. th~·s'· class,· 
" : ·. ·. \ ' . . . . . . . . . .. . .. · . . ' . . . . . .,, . . .. . ·
·was typical _of_. grade _ten 1ow.achievers 'in mathemar.ics. The me.an ·grade 
.. ' . . · . . . : 
level ·dete.rmined by the Canaili&n· :Test' of. Basic ~kills ad~niste_red. d"ring 
... . - - . . . . · 
• \, 
... - . ·. 
the -nipth month 9f the gi'ade eight acadeauc year was . seven. years · and 





Inst.riunlmts • .- <··, . · · ·•:- · :_ . - .. . 
·.· 
· . ... .. 
. ·.- ::· . . :::. ·, · . .. _ · . .-:'.- · : .. :· .. · . . :_ . . ---. ..... ;· .· · .c: . .. · ._ .. · . ..... .. . ' 
. .• A mat;~emati:c8 'ach1.eV:e-.t; p_reteet ._and. p~stteat · (c;r.tterioo . refe·'r-
. ~ ' ' . . . . . ...... ·.=. '' . : ·.. . .. /• . : . .. _ ..:. '·: .:~ ~- ~ . .!- •.. : .... . . - . . . :' . ·:·. _., - ': ··. . 
. e~ced test11 • Apptmd.1.x_ ;A) ·.~as cQllsfruei:eci_ ~ :Co~ ·t:hci· st~J..>. :The' .teS:ta~ . wh~ch .. ... \ . 
.I 
~· 
~ .. . ~. ~:· ·· . '~ ,.' · . . ; · ... . . ·· ~: - ' ... ·. ·:-:,.~:}:,, · · .•1. '<· ·'1~:·. ·. _ · _-:;~· -.:' .:: ··~ -: ·~\ ·:· ' , ... ~ ~ . ' :.,·. · , .) · :.'~>~;. :_· ·.·~ ·: .~·:-·r.~, .' · t ':· ·· ·:·.': .. · : · ... , . 
. . .. _. .. ··(;. - 'eons:i.s'ted .. of- 2.8'.-it:eiu .. ~acb • . :wre _pardlel. .- foru cledped, ·to::test eaeb .: of: ' .. .. . ::~ - ·:;. -· .. . 
. . · ·- . 
, . ' 
I , , • 
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.. ' . ': ~ 
51· 
•. 
-the behavioral. objecti:~e·s,•whic:b ai:e .11ited at · tbe begbitti;ng of each 
. . . ' . . . . 
1esson in the student ~nual (Ap~e1idh D). The pre\ist: ~as aclmtiu.ster~d .. .. 
·• 
to the whole class prior t~ being assigned to treatments and at the 
' ' 




: -~-~· ' 
I ' ' ' ' ~,... ' 
. ·~ . \ . · 
An attitudes pretest and posttest (AppendiX B) vas also con-
. ·structed tor ·the· study. This instrume~t, whicll c:onslsted of lS :ttems, 
·was acbi.rlnistered as a pretest and posttest to evaluate general attitudes 
towards geometry-~d mathematic:a i~ general. The questions covered the 
"· 
four taxonomic levels of' rec:~ivin,, . responding, «;trganizing and: valuing~ . 
- . ~ 
In . the analysis : of mathematical achievements the pretest vas . 
Used. as the -covariate.· . The chi ·square ~-as used .'t~ ' analyze 'the at-titudes 
data . and the point biserial corr~lat'ion ·formula vas used to analyze the 
relationship betloleen mathe~tic:s attitude-~ and achievement. 
~· 
-'.Conclusions 
. --- · 
The -eummary of -th~ ·fiudin~ pres-~n.t~d 'ilre· based· on the results 
of tea ti.ng the. seven hypotheses. , ;· . 
.· 
\ In .. matbeiliati~s ach~~ve~~t, -~ d~fic~t 'difference was · f~~d c~ 
. · ::-·.· , . . . I .: 
'to exist between th~ activi.t}r-oriented trea~iiient: 8FOup . _and the traditional 
textbook treatment group prlor tq t:reatments. AD ·analysis ~f - covariance, 
.': , I , . . . . . • . . . , 
with .pretes.t ~ the .covari~te, · shoved no signifi~t difference in '• 
. ' : .' ' . : . . . . . . . . . . 
a~hiev~metit between : treatment; . groups~f~er the_ tre~tments. ver~ employe_d. 
HoW'ev~r • . ,;: ari~ysis: . ~f ~oyaii~¢e ·_ usi~~ . ~TBS e$ -~li~~ covariat;e' f~und 
_. : '. \ 'r . . : ' : : ' . . . . ' ' ' .' ' . . .. . ' ' ,. ' . • ' ' • • 
·. ' 
I ' 
'that- the act'ivity-orie'Qted · treat~gent_ 'produc.ad: a signi_ficant dif'ference 
. ' . . ~-
in achte~~me~e .. ove~ . . th~- trad.tti~n~ . ~~x~~o~it : .tr~a~nt'. ·. .. . · 
. ~ •. . . ' 
:A ~i sq~are · a~alysis . of.;matheaaati~~ -~ttf.~~des - of students in · .· 
. .. {' , ! - ~:. · · . . ' . "·.· . · -.-. .... : · · _ ··~ ... _ . : ~ -_ - .. :-·: · · · .· .. , :_ ~~: ·. = - ~_:..· ; ·.·. :. :-~-~. -' · .• · ~· \ : · .. · _-: i . . _ . 
.. t~e .. ac-tivity-oriente:.d' .treatmeut.,and· · the _traditi,ona1- textbook -~reatment:-· 
' . 
'-' • .·,·· .· 
·; . ··_ 
,, 
' . ' 
. ~ . ' 
-.:.-.... ·. ~ I', • , 
•, \.. · .. ·--:·. 
•, . 
' ·' ' 
.. ' 
\ · ~~ /~ ' I ' ,-::=·. ' 0 ~··, ~::•: ~~ , : ' 0 
··.·.· .·.'·: 
.·, 
.•••• •: " \ } ••• o • ii ;:.t:[, },~ : · .• ; ••. ',; i ::' • -: \ : • f .-_-_ ... . ~ ' , . • • • : ~ •• '. _·,_.:·; ... -.' : ',, .. ·· ., '~. · . .-~ -. :_ :,:·,.; -/ .. : ·,_ ; .~ : ·-;:-. . . ~ -~ ' . ; :· ·~ ·.: :~~- "- . 
.. ~ - : •. ; · · ·; •· ;._, · • ~- , r 
. . ' 






. . ·.· 
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\ .· /. •. I· 
. ·. ·, ·. .t . ' . ' ;·,· 
ah~ed no significant ~if~e~~nce. b\we~k: tr~:ai:~nt. sro~ps p.ri~r to 










.. . · 




menta, · but after ·treatment 8 ' significant difference betveen groups vas 
~- . 
found to exist_ in favor of the .activi.t:y-orien~ed group. A chi square · 
analysis of 'changes in ' attitudes for each group found no significant . 
. . .. , . 
change· for the tr~didonal textbook gro~p. but a. signif.icant' change 'in, 
. . . . . . ' . . 
.attitude, wa' found for the act:ivity-orient~d treatment group . ........ . .. 
No significant; -relatlonsiUp "between att'itudes and ,ach~evement in 
mathe·!D~ica vas foun_d · to. exist .on the· prete~t s_c~res for the acti~ty- . · 




oriented group. the _traditianal tex_· tbook group and the combin~d group_~ · ! ' I . . t 
Using tbe posttest s~orea," a· si.gntflcAnt relati~naMp between mathematids 
. . : ·· :- . .: . . . ·. . ' .. 
rtt~tudes and ·achievement vas found fo~ the _activity-orient~d group and .. 
·the combined group, but the tradition,al textb.ook . strategy produced no 
. .. 
s:l.~ificant relationship'. . . ' 
. . I . ·. . . . 
· lm~licationi Resulting froa the Findings 
The findings of the achievement. analysis . ,indlca~ed th"Bt '' the 
activity-oriented method of instructi.on .. produced a sig.nifieant di.f~~~~nce 
. . . · 
i~ . achievement -~hc!n' the. effects of mathe~tical skills . ~ere ' cancelled . 
-~ 
out. Without using the' CTBS as the covar~ate neither strategy of , . 
·' 










· It "~s evide~t from .the findini$s that ~ activi.ty-orie~ted ins true:-
. . . . . . . ' . . \•. .· . ' . . . . . . . ' . . 
,·. 
~ 
· .'. -_ 'tion .is just as effec:ti.ve· as. 'if not ~more effective ; th~' the tradit.'tonal· 
. - ' ~ . -: .. · . . .· . ~ . . ' . . ' .. . .:,_ . . }l ·.,. . . . . ' . . (' :. . '. . •. .. ' 
,: :-. : t~tbook. method of itlst_1:uc~ion • . ·.11\is. resu~t . must be . i~terp:w:e,t~d ip. light . 
. .. " ' . :_ .. ' - ~£ ~he li~t~tion ~f the short:-"tiaie : -dutation of the s~udy./ ~nd .. the fact . 
' ' .. I ._ :_.,. . . -:, . ~ . - . . .- . . ·. . . ' ::;- .'- . · . . . . . · . . " . : . . " : . : ... . . ' .) . 
th~t , the :content does ' lend ~t.se.lf t _o -discover)' _;learning. . Other·· a'('eai ·of 
,' ' o ,, ,i , .. • • ,· . • ·,'' • • ,; ·.~ · ... ~ ' ~ · ~·- :' -~~ ,. · ::-.-,;: , :: , o ' • ' ,•: '' • • o o/ -~ ~ : , ,',.~ • , ~· 'o ':.'• ,'• I o ,,: i 
:, :· ··, :..:.the ' discipli~e. or .. tithe,r _ ~diicipli1\'e& m.a)' not be as · ~uscepti~le .to . aetivi.c.y- . 
' ' • 1 '< 0 ' ' 0 
0 
'. , '•• I 
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53 
The . findings for the att'itaade data did show a. significant. differ-
ence :in math~4ltics - attitudes · in fav~r of the activity-oriented tr~atment 
group~ The chi squa~e analyses indicated- a significant difference ui 
- . . 
. \ . . . . . 
·attituaes· between treatment groups on the posttest ~nd a significant 
change ~n atcitudes for the actiyity-oriented group. but- .no significan~ 
change in mathematics attitudes for the trad.ltional text}lOok group. Th_j.s . 
re~ult must · be. intefi~reted in light of the limitation · that the u;tanipu- · 
. \ . . . 
lation of so.lid objects a~d geoboards could, have been .a ~ovelty •. hence ·.~ 
~ 
could produce 8 significant. at~itude change over a short period of time. 
H~wever; muc~ of the liter.ature shows that·· significant a'ttit~e changes · 
do resu~t from activity-oriented· instruction81 strategies. Alth~u~h a ·significaC:t relationship between math~tics ~t:~~s . 
. ~ . . ~ 
and achievement sco~es was fo~d- for the activity-oriented group and .the 
combined group; it . w:as difficult to say whether the, attitude changes 
caused ·the students to achieve QlOre or t .he increased achievement e'aused · 
Significant attitude changes. Neale (196.9) ~ypothesized that .rather 
__ · .. than good attitudes· causing students to learn, .it'· might be that learning 
'> .. 
causes favourable attitudes. 
\ ~ I 
. . The generalizability of this study is limi'ted in that the sampling 
~~puia.t'ion was ·an intact class and was .not a ~andom · repres~ntation of 
'.\ 
. ......_ .... . 
the ~arge'r popula·~~on ~f grade ten general· mathematics students. The 
• t • ' • 
· .limitations · of .the study must be. considered in· any interpretation of the . · 
. . ·' . . . . - . 
· findi.ngs of the investigation. \ .' . 
. :-
. , ~ 
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matics. Each member of the clas;_ vas randomly assigned to· one· of two 
. ~ ' . .., 
\ 
. . ,· ' 
t~eatment groups. Thus a' .r;.tu'dy ~.itb a mo;e randomized selection of 
subje~ts "rould prov:ide more det~l6:d info~tion .for de.term:lning effects 
·: of · the .instructional st~ategies _on the mathematiCs. achieveme.nt and atti- · 
. . . 
tudes o_f high, medium and lov achievers. .., 
Si nee this study ~omPar_ed only · tvo~meth~ds of inst~ction, a . 
I • V .. ". ' -
. '-..._ . . . 
that the effects of other instructionaJ. strata-
.. , 
' I· ' ~,,, 
· · second recommendation· .is 
·sies on mathematics achievement and attitudes be stUdied. Usi.ns ot.her 
~,.. _.. 
i~tr~ctionBl methods a'nd material, one could p'-i:obably c~atrol the 
- ~ novelty effects'of . the" geo~_oard. · Anotb_e!' aspect of such a ·study_ voul.d- : 
be to determine any existin'g relation8hip between attitudes 
' t • I • ' ' • 
' ' .. . . 





. .. . 
. . 0 • ' 
found a s~gni~icant relat~onship . between attitude and E.chievement sea~~ 
. ~ . 
for the teacher-direc;tect group,. overall teacher-directed st·rategy. and " · 
' - • ,.,:.' . . I 
·. ove·r~ll mediated and u~n-~diated strac:egies o.n the p·retest scores;. and~ . 
~ . · . . · - '· · .· ·. - . . · . \ .. . . - ·· -ir. · 
·_for· these same gr~ups pl~ stud~n_t-directed mediated and student-:-d:lre,~~e~ :· 
gioups, an_d Overall shdent-di~~cted, strategy :n the postte~t. . ~~· . ' 
When determining the ·effect's of instructiotJ. on. mathematics 
·attitudes and achievement • the time period of this s~udy is_ another 
.... 
.·· · · . 
limi.tation that s.JloUld be considered. · . A fourth recommendation is that a · 
\ : . 
:--*' . -. . 
. more extensive study· on a larger ·scaie be conducted ·to assess lon(er:erm · 
effe'cts of· V'~tied : instructional te~h~ques on mathematics achievement: 
. . . . . . . ' . : . 
'and . attitudes • . 
~ ' ' . ' . -. 
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Crite~idn · Rcferenced Test "· 
\~. . . 
Instructions: Irl"each o'f,.th~ following clu!:ck the correct. ansver. o.r fi~l 
':,.in the blanks ~here . necessary.. ·,._ · · · 
.) . . . . . \ 
l • . Th~ :acc:ep·t;d_ fr~ctio~· ~d ~ci~i ~t»roximati'Ons for Pi are: 




(a) 22/7 ·and .. 3.41'. (c) _22/"7 and. 3.14 
... ' .. . . . ' 
~ . 
(d). 3 ' 1/7 '4nd 4.13. 
I~ the radi_us of a. circle is · 14 c,m, 
.imately: · 
·. 
(a) 88 em (~) 
0 (b) 28 . cm (d) ' 
·If the·. diameter 
approximately: · 
of a circle 'is 
' . ... ; 
:·ca> , · 44 .. cm (c) 
I 





· The _, fo~~ -f~r . finding the area of a circle. ·1s: 
. ·;._ , . . .... . . I 
' · .. ;. (c) ···A .. 2'itr (a) A ~- ~bh .. 
'· . 
. .. . - 2 
(b) •.. A ·•?rr 






.5. T6e formula~ for· fi~dins the .cir~umxere~ce 
• ~ (o ' • • \ . . ' • .~ J,. 
. .. . · ' (~). ~ .c · • 7r.d · . · . · .. ·, " ... (c) c ···?r·x ~.·..:_ 
. ' . ·. . .. · .. 
',• • 
c . .. 27rr 
-~ 
,, 






.. ·~ · 
.· .· 
I ' 
' I ~· 
. : . 
. '• .~ 
: ·~ 
.'.· · . 
-~ . 
"'·· ~: ,, I 









. · .. 
. . ~· 
' .• .';. . 
~~~.'-. 
·.·~·./; . "~·· 
.. , ... 
. ~_,:··. ·. 
.. . ~ 
.- ·. 




(!- ,. • 
·.- . r 
,, 
' ' . . ~ .. ~- -




·. . . ,· ; . · .... ;. ~-:~ ;·,:· _, : ' ' • . 
( ·,r...: .-. :~ 
:; .. 
•. ·. ,;:; .. . 
\ 
., . - ~ -
. ' . 
. . :. 62' • 
'•, , ( ; . 
.- . .{·. . ' . . . 
Which of the folloving -bel;lt describes the .' characteristics 
that distinSUishes •it fram other plane ·geometric shapes? · 





(a). A circle is ·a round ~igure. ... ... 
(b) A circle is a closed figure with no corners. 
. (c) ~ A circle is. a clQsed curve with all points on tbe 
. circumference th.; same distance . frOIIl its centre. \ 
. . . . I . 
· (d) · A cir~le is a' closed ,fis~re with ~ ce~e. 
. . 2 
(a) . · :226.87. -em . 
2 (b) · 907.46 em 
' 2 (c) · 53.38 em· . 
-.  
·For q~estions 9-16 use Figure 1. 
9~ · If th~ ~- • 3P·l , i;what is .mLMC? -
. '• . ' ·. . ' ...,. 




' . . . .;,.. ;' ' ' ll ~ 
11. ~f the-mLAoe: ~ 68°, _then the_ ID_fABC is: 
·(a) · - 686 ·· ~-- . . _: · .. _ · . . ·(c). il2° · 
. . .. , ' . ' 





' . . • . ·. ""' . 0 . .. . . . . . . ... . -· . . . . . .; 
· 12. · If, in. Fig~ra -~· ; mBD • .31 ~· classify each of .. t~~ - ~olldifinf"_aa either.· 
a':ute, . obtuse·; ~r ri~ht ·angles.· · . ' ·, . ··_·· :: · . . ': :_ . ·_._ .. 
. -~ . . 
';. : · 
.. ·. 
· · .. . :L, 'A!c. --.....-· _-·-. _ .... :r~- "' . ', ~ . 
L. BAC :_· _______ -_.-·_: _ ....





t ' ; 
•, ;_ ._, 
'·· 
. . 
- . ' 
·-

















• ·• ":! 
, .. 
:.-.;;_;;· 
... . ·;_~ . : 4~:· 
.• -
.. :.f ._ ,. 








.m§a .. 0 
0 










. . ., 
· Referr~ng to .Figure 
. arc· n. ' ' 1 1 · name au -inscribed. anile' interc~ptf~g ·the . ...... . - . 
63 . 
·15 • . In Figlire l,_ ~ .is a 
, (a)' · iso0 
. ' '-: 
di-~t:\ of _the · clr~le~ 
. r. (c) . 4_S 0 .. 
•' .'16. 
· .. 
.... .,.. .. 
.. 




(b) .· ·9o0 : c~t· be . deter1d.lied · 
'Whenever . Be is 
· a,l~ays .~rue? 
(W) ' · A~gle A is . alwa~s a · r~g~t a~1e, . , ..... . 
. . . . ., ' 
_(c) _ _. A~le B is al~ays· a ~igbt .·.angle. 
(d). ; Angle C :is ai~ay~ a ri.gh·t · angle• 
·-
. Whicli of th~ follan~s ~u:aa~ams . fit the e.. ' ' \ 
quadrilateral? :: · · _ :. · ·. : .·. · · 
· ~ 
definitloa · of ·~ 
\ 
in9cribed : · 
·s:.:··-: ·· 
' , ;: ::~ ' .;. ,· I 
·: 
.•. 
·. :.s-~·.·· ' . · . . .. : · · ~.-:._;. ·.··::_;j~ 
. - ' 
.. , ' ·. ,• 










·- : . 
•.. :-: 
... 
,l ' • 





·, .:'.;· .\.:.:: ' , . . "' c ~if:~- ~~ --~~: .:. ;' . • ~ (•: ~ ..;_ ~ • l : • • \: : • • 
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. • :~ . 
·.'::. :·.- .> ' .r ·,.: .; ','•, . r' ~-~ · · ; _ ._· ':.:'·_.:..·:_,.:,:-· .. _.:·_ ·_· ,:_· ._. _ .'.....,:.·: . ..;~·_:;:.~ ,.:_..;' :...;;. .. ·_: -':: .· .;·:_;; .. __ ,.;':~;;,.".;."_··..,',.· 
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'. .. · 
.. . - . 
• • • , 1 
. , 
. . · 
. ·.· . 
.. \ 











·' (a) . : i. · ;md . ~.1"1 
Cb> -·_:i.it and i.y 




(d) ·ii ar\d v . 
(e) 
,• . ' 
i:lf and ii . 
(f) i and v 






IJl...Figurg · 2; th~~orda0ST cd PQ inte:rsect !lt point· X~~ niPt ~ 89 and IIISQ . ~ 103:1 then the mLPXT is: · .. · _ 
(a) 1o3° . ce:> 8~0. f . 
\ 
(b) . 9~0 
if·the ~ -- 76° and mS'Q-
the ""LSXQ i.s : 




88 • . ~hen 
t*). !80. 
(d) 192°, 
If the _mLPXT • 10S0 . and .rSf 
.<a> . 205°< 
(b) 50° 
In ~igure 31 the· m£C 







0 98 .• 
.\ 
.. , .· 
· · · ' Fi 3· 3 · · 
· 22 • . _· I~ .. the diagram, . ~ is tb_e 1cenfre of e'a~~ dr~le : Jtid·· ~ .F!n~. each of -the folloWing: . ~ - . : · . · 
mLDAB, · ~----
. ' ., . 
r: .': ~- - '\ 
. , 
··: ' · . .. ·; · .. ::· .' uiLXOY ·• · 
·.\ __ . .. ···•. : _ · · -· ~· ~ ··· .· ··· __;;...__ 
.. ~ ... 
. · ,·: : ·.· ~·, -























• ' ; · 
. .. . ~ . 
··\:.~ 
_: ·, 
:· .. .. :-
,',' . 
·· .: 1:1 
·'.' 
-... 
. · .. 
.. , 





~ . : 
:- -








-l • ,' 
·.:·,~ . . - • '.. . . • . ..J! 
~_;..._:_::~ ~_r_ ~-~~- ~!1; •. ··.·_:_·-...... '::_;·,: ·.-' __ ."'-·· ·· .;...~: ..:-.'~--·-._·_·_·.· _···.:..·_. _· ... -.... '--~..:.: :".-_.- :.rl· .... , :-. : _ . - · .. ·.: ;.; :·.- . .. · .. _,.,, ··- _,. :. :-.-. _ ... ·_~· .:..· :::.-··.::;.:""_.:..._,  .:..:.....:..:.;__.;__.;..;.;,;..·_-; _______ .. _ .. 








. ---- . . . . . .• ' . .. 
__ 23. This diagr_!!! is B:!L111ustration ·where the 
· ditlgoD.al.s AC and BD of an inscribed quad- • . 
. · rilateral ABCD are diameters of the circl.i!.D 
is . the following s'tatement true or false? · ~~~-,,(..._:..,:._~ 
: 
11Wh.enever the diagonal:s are di~ters of I' 6 ., 
. the .circle, the inscribed quadrilate'ral\ 
will ~lways be either' ··a{ square or a rec-
. tangle. (True I False} ·. · · 
·Tite following is · a proof of'' the statement:-
"The measu·re -o! an inscribed angie is one-
half the me'a.Sure of its int1erce.,ted arc." Which step or _steps are incor'rect? Make ·. 
tHe neceesary · cor~ctions • 
Gi~en: A circle. vith . Cet;J.tre 
~ RST is an inscribed anile'. 
To ·prove: mL.aST _·;. Is. dt . 
o. 
Draw aind.'Uary llnes Oi~-d OT. 
Let mLoSR ~ - x, ~~ --~.Losr· ·. y. 
.·. "'t . ~. • 
Statements 
-· 
'-.·:--- .. _.: 
-· 
\' . . 
Reasons 
- -~---1. OR .,. 9~ · 1~ equal radii 
. ~ ... 
.T 






. ·- ~~ - . ' :- , 
substi'tut.ion. · :--
. \ 
eq~l - ~a~i· 
6.5 
. ' · -~/~l- .:- - . 
4ars -~ .LOST · • c' • • · . :...-- 5. 
' \ ·.-.. 
7. m£ 1 .• x +· x • · 2x 
,. · 
. ., . 
.. : , . -. . 









. same as 2 
!~- ~ 
. ·substitu~lon · . , 
. .- I . . . 
Defn. of. ext~~or. ~ 
·.~d addition··pJ:Operty . 
. ' . 
' . ! . • · . -... . 0 
a~gles of a triangle -~ 1~ 
·, .. ;--· :>':i ·:· · 9. ni£.1 · + 'ui.i2. -~ -~·+, $ -'-. · ·_ ... ·. · 9.· · . Defn~ . of ··in.scrtbed-L ,·s·. 





.- -. · . ~- , : . ·10·~-> 2X. +. 2t • ~ . • . -~-X .>_ · i.O~ ·. ~UbS .. t. 6 additiOll. propo __ .... ,;. 
··· · . / ·~ ~ ,', · :< ' ,;1; X~;;~ ' ' ,· • ', : . }:: )di~~fo~)'~~p: > ' . ·.·.··.··.' : .· 
.'· ._·_. :- .\.· . . --. . . ,_. ,,.· ... l:2 .•. · _mLRS';l' ~ -- · . _. .. · ·.· : .. ··: ·.12. · -- a~bst. _; . . -. . . .- . : : · .: .· . .- : ·, '·· _ 
'f .. 1,'' .. ,1 '':' \ • .-~.. '; ,·~: : .. • '' . .' . ' ':' : ... ~ .. ',· , • ' ." . ,.:··, ·.._ ' , ' · , · ' 4' ·,·:' · -~ ~ · , : : ~ ·:•, !?. ': ·: •' • •, .''~ •: • I , ;""I' •, • .", • • , ~'' : ' ~ :' • 
- .-:· . . --~ -:··-~,- : · \ " . ·... · : :.·.2·s.- .. , ri~a-crtb~ ·-.iti-o~~--$·e~tetiee·;y()~~:.!~nife·r~ta~'di~s:: c;f· 'Pi •. -~ :it.· relat~ . . , _ · . · :.: __ ·,_ 
' • ' • w~,.,; ' •' .. •' ., . 
. ':-
~\ 
--· -, ., 
:.: -· ~-~ 
• ' . 
" ' 
-: 
. ·.) _ .. 
; ~.: ; ' 
,. -:·., 
·?/:: ·. 
. ~ .~- -: . . 




-, ·.; ~ 
-. -~ ~·· .:, 
"'::\}·:;• . 
f '. 
-:. ' ~ 
:· ': ' 













' • , 
. ·: . 
. ~ . ' 
. •: 
:' ' '_,•,o ,' · I 
·I 1 :. 66 
26. Write in your_ own worda . t~e definition .of a circle. 
27. A re~ estate agent . has the op'tion ·of buying a rectangulA~ building 
lot 1,000 feet ' wide and ~.sao feet long at . l6¢ per square foot; or 
a ~ircular lot . l,SOO. feet 1~ diameter at a , rate of 15~- per square 
foot •. \lllicb ' do you consider the better bizy? Show why. 
' ' 
. 28. ·. Given the , radius of the circi~ shown below is 6cm and ~ • 45°, 
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At~itude Questionnaire . 
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Attitude Questionnaire 
... ' - ' . ', _: . 
'lnstrucdoiis: ·For· each question·, circle ihe lett~J: ~hich best cor·res'"l · 
·ponds. to you~ response to the,, qiles tion~· All students . are. reques t'ed 
. to express .their true .. iJ9d honest 'feeUQ&S; no one· but . the peraon .. 
admini;atering tb~~est''rill se~ your . ~we;-s. 
' ' '- ,_..- I 
---~--"" "Kex:. ' ::_-.:.-. 
~ ... - . · . . 
·- / 
. -~ ·~-
· ... _. 
. • ' -: 
·a ... -~trongly ·agree d disqree 
.. 
·' .. ,. · b e strongly disagree . . . · 
~ - · 
. -~ .: 
•, . ' 
c :- don't know 
· . . 
-, d:~ '·, The subj~c:t I e~Joy ·least i~ geometrY• .e · a .. b : d' c: 
.. ,. ..-, ' 
. : . 
:-·1 
. ·,•:l·· ~·· . 
. ' ... ~ : 
.. :~;~~~-; 
... ~ ... 
2 • . Ge~try is · boring • . 
.e b a c 




. ' 4.· GeC?~iry is a· uSeful subject •.. e b c . d a · • ' . :} '!· " 
. : . '~ 
-. --.. -~/~ •· ' Ceo!Qieitry is. more of a .g~ than it is -hard 
wo"rk. · 
. ' ' 
. e d b -a: . .. ....... c ' ' 
... 
. . 
Geometry: is so difficult, ·it: take~ th~ fun ,-
. ·.o'~t of· it. , . 
. ) 
e 
. 6. ,:. - ~~ . 
b . d a c I . 
.• ?. · Geometry is .a·aaier . fo,r ~ .• th~n . any _other: . 
s~l_)je~~· : , 
.e ..d. ... c 
.. ·_, 
.· ..,8~ . . There- are not 'enough prac.tieal. probleu . in 
. . . .. . . . . . , ·.,: . 




' \ . . ·, 9. I feel l ·am .ci:pable of J.eamlng -the ba!Ji'c 
. p~nciples o( geometiy.. : ·., . :·· . . ' .• 
·. . . . ... . . ' . ,' 
. :a.: . /1 
· / .. e .. .. 
. ~o~: ·: I -:wo~id lik& ._to P,urau~ a ·· caree~_- 1~: ~_the- ,; . .. c . JJ' . (: . 
..., matics~ . . ... · . . · .. . :·, a , b · ., c: . d ~ --·· ·- .... ·· 
I .. -. , .. ::: .. ' . :ll: ~-· :. i .am· pr~u.d oi1r~ lllathe~ti~ s·~h~o~ V9r~ • . ~ ... ~. ~ ·t,:: · .. ~ _: . d :, e ... . . . . 
. ·· .... :· •···.•. '-.. :i:l2 ••..  ·. ·f~·r:·?.~tf:~t~ : r'r~~Eti: ·~t~:l •. ·.. :· .. ~·t~ .. ~ :, ~ ·. ~ . ·.•...  ~ ...... ·. 
: . · . : · ' · '·.· : , .' ... ·: . . 13· • .- · l . WOUl~ lik,e ·to. -!ltUdy 1110re · geome~J:y;: th1,a ·, ·:- .· ·· . · ·· . ·-:_·. :. . :· ' . •·. > . .- ' -: .· - :~ :.:·:' · ,·:·~- .: : ... _::y-~::?<-· ~- ; ·- -~·- :.i,Y.~-~-~1_.~~ .. -~ ~~-~~: ·.· :>~-:/~~ .. :\·\< ·· ~:->:.·:----~ ;~;:~~·:/·_:_:_::;-:::. -~-~-~:-: : .. ·:: ... :: · :--~.:· · ~:- . : :::; ->. ---~>:.·: :~ ; <;_~·.<~ .. :-~-:--·~.: __ ; ~::.:~ T/ · · ,._ ·. 
·_. : ··: .: . ·. L' , · .. ,· ~ ·:."' ,_:l!f-~ · ·_ .-Outside.:of ~. sc.bqol·;-'·._1 · ~oUld ·_- l~ke: ;tO · •pply'.: ~hat·: r. · •. · . ::.' .\: ~· .':>-~ ~-:! · -:·:':.~ . .'. :': '·:.' :·; : . . 
- ~:~ · . :· -; ... ·~-~:;?.·:<!- ·:-~: .. _:_:~ ~:.:._,~~l/~~·~;:~:~ --: . ~::_r.~~~~-~:~:::-::.::~ ·::::;_-:~;:::~~ .. :.::.:~;;u-~::-:.r:,::J~~Fr~·:.f-::·._: ·· _> __ · .-:· :~. : .. - .:~;:·_.:>~ ·i:· ... :.c:\>·'~ ---~~ -:~-;.·_:·:~::· :.:::~··;/.:-· 
·. . · • . :_.· ··.:·>.:.:. ·'. ·. lS. : ~ . .I: · li~e· ~o~king,, 'o{ith:·angles . ':of;~~tt'i~nstes~_ : . . .. · . ·· . _ _.. :.: . -~-· , . ·.': ".:·· . . ::.: :·: ·.: . :_·.,_. . , 
.. : _ \_'-C· · ·.:~: -.:. > . ::_: ;· ;~,-.:. ··ci ~cle$.-'. ~e t .t .er;:-thAA ~·readi:ns ;:_. (s.to~,· - ahout)~r'ui -~·->_a :\ · · b·--.:···. --C: \· . -d : ·. ·. e :·: __ ' .. ;_.· · >;<-·: ~.ftfl~~~~~j~;$ti~kii&l.~~t¥~iJJt[~~~f~;:{i~f~E·~;lD·:';j·:;:) ... :,{ .. :K)1~i;l;:j::.;;t(~~;;s{i~j!~:f·;.:'i' 
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. ·2~ : Repeat · ·e~rcise ··.f(~ R:f..ns-r : • : ~.-.1'4'·.· . · · ·· -~ .. . 
0 
•'·. 
1 , ', ~ , 0 ' .\ .. • .. · , , ' ' ·.i:·:·. "'·: -:;' ' ' ,' •' ' :, •, ' ·,· ,',: 
1
' 1 '. • • • "~ .-·,: , • :. ' , . 
I . , 3 •. 
1 ' .. Mr. ·Ba~es/a· f:mier~ . viah~s . to fe.nce.- 4 . circuiat rpasture · {,hicb is . . ' 
. ·~70 me.tr~s. 'i:D :.d.:L~t~r~· .· . . Hov ~f. .me.~res 'o£ featf:ng" mat.er:Lal .~ll . ht! 
:. ~e·d· . .tC) _· do:.,the . jQ1i7.'-: llow :~cl) vill .it _co'~ :L~ : fenc:Lng· : ~r~sta :~l.2S : 
pet metre? · · · ·,!,.! · · · .· . Y' ·· · ·· ,.· · ·· · · · · > .... ;. 
..,-.'. ,·· ,. . : .. ' ,'·:~:- ·· .. · ·<~·;"··: . ,., ; · · , .... . · .,.,·:.\·' ' 
: 4. · Mr; ::.'J.Ol~s·; ·.ino~h:~t~'slrmer; )1aa i pa9'eu:I:~ ·wh:L~aa, . sq - meC:ree.-:1~ .. · :_ .{ .. · ·· ...... .. . · ~ 
· ...; -
radius. Usinl .itii ·info~~f.rn ·st.ven ·in fJ'~ 'fiad'.wbich ·paatiare· ,.nll:· · :- .:;,:· ;~ ';:;.> 
, .. .'· :~.. ·· '' ... co~:\~r,e ;' ~;~:::~e~~J~~ :·~~ ~~ :~-~e? : .. >. ·.  .~~:.:.·~ .. ::· .... ·.:·· ... ~ . .: ; ·~·-··_ >,: .·-·  .. ..  :·_:. :,~~-:~;t· :::·> . 
,:> 
·.>: _. .. · · ·. ~.,'5~ . I .f .• Jo~n·.wiab·ea · to .obtain his ·.ti1cycle·.oa the· oppoaf.~e . s1&~~ · of a ·.· · -· ... . ·· ·.·. ': . · 
.; .... :'.:' "•:.' .:· ' . : :::. . ci~.culaf f-~.~~·d ~ -~~-~~- r~u.t~. ~oul~_'yo,u __ su'~ge!ft .. ·~h~~- lie :take'l '.~~;t~t~·> . 
· ... :>>.:: < .'_,. 1_6. •. ~i-· .'p(,~ · ~.: :·~#A~~~~:-~a~~1;i~i ; .. 'je~:~ :- ~~~ ·.:s~~;; :·~£ :.~th~~;;i~ . ·~1<1.~·~; >::~:- · .., 
.. . . .. ·, :: .. ··.i . . \:· ·. :T. : RogertJ; ·1970, .. ·.pase:•.;·S.5~56'. ~ ... · · · ... ·' · · ·· 
·•.'· _.;., :' •,:·· .::: t,,' ' ' ~ .·. ' :.• .:'-• •'' '.• r • • .:: Q~: ~ ;,:;;:~ .• _.:·:·:' .. -~ ,'' 1, ,. , . ' . • • '·.:..:.. , ." ,'.; 1,.~ 
• : . . : ... :.•. i-~ , .• ' ·; _.· . . . '· - . . ,.!' ·: •• · :·~.a :·· .. 
r.· · , .. . J '. • ,' • J '·'· ;·: ·t·· ·r. , \"•· 
o ~ . .. , . ·_: ; ··:- .·. ~ .. .· -: ··• '. 
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Lesson· U Defitdns ." a-· Circle . 
- .' . ~ ... .. 
· ' .. Student Objectives. 
•' 
·:Upon compietion· of th:is _ les,so~~ the student· should ' be ab1e -to 
· ·perf om t-he following correctly'· . 90% ·of the -ti:me. · ." 
,· 1·: Given·· ~ .cir~le, ~ the _ stu~t ·atioul:d · ·.,e ·ab~e· 'to: -~detitify · i.~r(m-~'.q\Je 
·charac·terist:ic:s ·that di.it:inguiah ·:1. t:· from othelf geoliletdc ' d~sed ·. 
figures~· · · ·: · · · 
~ . . 
. 2 • '(:iv~~ the fo~la for . the · .area· -~f- a~ drcle -~d 'the· .·llle~ure. ~f the . 
. . diameter or . radius ' of -• . circl~·. t:h·e student ahoul:d 'be. able to calcu-· 
.· late the' ~rea. : .: : .. : -_ .· .·· . ··.- : :_ · . _. ·.. -. : . . . ·· 
3. By ·applyfn~:··~ha · fo~lu ··~.;r ... ~rea . ~d· · drcum{ereuce~." the ·aefutent . 
.. :.should ·be abie to ,sol.w examples of:'· ~eat llfe' pro"blems : simi.lar to 
.
' · · ..,,t_ he, follOwing •. . " -.. · .- :. .' : :_ ,.·< .. :. · . ··: . .· . · . . · · :·: · . . : .. 
·. ·._ ~- .. ·· ·· .:·· · ·. ·:· .. · · . .... . :'~ . . · .' . . . " . 
· · A ··real'. e~tate.:qent 1.\·aa -~be: of.t ,ion of -:-'buyiaj a ·rectangular . . . . 
buildi-ng lot ' 1:,000 ~eet .vid.(ancl:· l. ~OO · feee lons a~ · ~6¢' .pe'r - ~quare . 
foot, or .a e:ircular l~t.Jl,S~~eet in cliameter :.-at: · a 1:ate:. of. lS¢ per 
. square .:foot •. . Yl\ich · ~boice-. do ·you conlider . to be_. the.- better buy'l 
·.· (students may usl:a· calc~ator 'to. pertotm. ~he eoq,utati.onal ·al.cor-
. ·_: .ii:h_m • .> : · · · · ·.·· ·. · · · · · ·. · · · · .. 
.. 
. 4 •. 
. f ··.. •' . 
Class · Dis·cuiiiion · (ttse ~~er}teads ·_i).-6) :.· p 
, v 
...... 
• ) ,. ' G~ • ' ' 
. \ . . . ~ .~,. •' .. . :· .\ . . 
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· .u 
• Q~ 
. . . · 
- ·.A~ 
'1, 
~ . . . 
' · .1.:,.~ : I ' 
Using,' the i.q.fotmatioa gathered -iu the di.sc\ission~ write auother 
definition ol a -Circle. ·'IS . it 'different ftOIIl the· first definition? .. 
. : . · . ·- ·. ~· 
';: . 
... . 
. ..___ _ 
...;.. 
_Compa_re .. the .definitiou you b~ve jus~· wdtte:U ~·J.tb · this ODe., 
., ~ . .. . -ne-finition: A ClRCl.~ i.s • p1~ figutebo\lild~d· by . a_ ~sed ci11:~e and _ · 
. " ·' ' all 'poi.nts on the .curve ar.e tbe· .. 881118 distance tioai - ~ fixad po,int talled 
··the· centre •. · ·' - .. .. · · · · 
' ~ . - . 
. . 
· .:' . :. . E~tra, . fo~ ~~erts: ._ . : .. . 
, • , ,' ' ·.' . '.' . ' ' · - · , I ' • . __:, ' ) J , ' • • 2 
. .- . ~. - ·The'.·fcn:mula ·for fiuc:l_i:as the area .of .\~ circ:le ·b .: ·A •1(' r . • ·to .· . 
. · · ·. · · derive ·this' formula; see: Matbeutic:s in th-e Sec()Qdary School.· Classroom: 
· · " Selected ·lleacUa8s by 'eeralcl R. )U.siug and ~ch~d A-. Wilson, 1972, pases 
-· · 




·:- ··-~·· 'i 
: .. ·: . . 
~ .. ·, . . ..... . ··-' ·. · ~ 
. . ~ . 80-81 . . . . . . . •. {) . . ' . . . . 
. . . . ' _ .. ~ . .. 
' ... . .' ; ~ . •. 
· · · < > · · d. 1. o - .. · · ~ · ~ · · · · _. · c· d.)_ : ·· ·· · ~ - ·t · s·· · - f ; • • • ~~.·:..:::·.·~_7.·.·_:_ .. ,~_ ..... :·:..· ~. 
. c ·.. -• ··. . em . . · . . - ;: --: .:: · ._.: , ~ . . ·: J: • . •, .. em " ./ ':-:-. .. - : -
- . · · . -.~ .· ·' · .··<u~~~. th~ · ~ii~·r. ~p~i_a~e· ·v~i~e -tor·?r,'). ·. . . . ~ · .. ·.· -~ o<~~-:5 '1,;·: . 
• · · 1 ·~_,~;::··:.~;·;,.-::•;,:.'.!~c.:::·.·,~.·.:·:'· :~·.'· ' .· ', _: : ,· ., ' .:~· t.·;· .. .· :::.· .· · . .. .. ,. ·: .~. -. ·. · .. : ,_ ... ·:'····.·:· · . ~- \ . ' :_ · '; . : ·: . . . . ; '\.. -
· ·· 2 • . !f-. the. di.-ter . of· a _ciicular· ·flower : garde~" is ·. 14.-.metres · •ncl-·S. tuU.ps . : . · _ · . 
' . .. are plan.~ed' 'in every ~~uar~ .~e:~~e .'of th_~ ::sar~en ~·-~bw many ~ulips, can' . . - h(,:;: 
. . · . ~e .. planted·. iJi the. garden? .. '.· . · :. .. .·· ;. · . ~· ... > ·., .· · . : · ·. ·. · : · ·. .. ·· · ·;:};;-:· 
.. _ .:-: ·: :··'··: : ·· • . ' ..... . ·,··.-~ _:-~- .. ~ ~-· · ',. ;::- · : . '. · ·J . · . ·,' !·~ · . :~~:·: 
,. 
, , ' ' :. ' ~L •• , . .: • , ' • , ~· -~, 
. . : · . -.;' .j · · .. . .- Practice Exercises .. . ,.,,., . 
. ,,. l~~ Give~ A: .. i,. r2>.f~n4 th~ · area- ~f····a :.ctr~i~ ~£-: ,; .· .. 
• . ' . ,: ' . .-. . . " ' ' . ' ~·- : : • : ' ' ' ...___,. • I 
. · . . (a). r ., 7 .em . . . · (b)·-- ·r .• :. 3.i. * · ·\.:<. .:_: 
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~ ._:,:'<;)\ .. \:·._:~:>t: ... ·.::;:-:. ,t~,~:.:~L.'~~·:J~!:~~~~~<the :,o~tio~~:·, a . , . ti:t:_,:~ ~:~;~:f~·::::. - ··:._. -. ·.- : ~ 
• • /• • ''.1 
-'i--i~~)t, 
.. ; \~ 
'(· ; ,;(;"~;t_t/:· l 
. . f ~ •.  •. ~,~.-.· t•. '·'·:· \ .. ;.:·::;:/ ; 
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·. \ , ·, 
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'A .. ReVIew .·of Concepta · and Terms 
(• 
o· There aref of arc in a circl-e. 
The ~Wii of thb. angle .me.-ur~s of ·a tdansle :l.a 
I • 
0 
The .. atig~ oppo'si te . consxuent stde·a"· o_f II. td~te . .t~.re 
. " . .. ' ' : - . . ·. -. •' , . . ----~-·· 
4'• There are. ,,. O· of: .arc in .a a~mfci.i:'Cle. 
·-- . . ) . . . - \ 
s·. ·~. Th~ -numba:r · .. o~ de&r~~~ in . a . ris~.t ··aug!•· ·1s--~-·· 
.~ ·-' 
J • ' . J·~ . 
See 'ove~eads '7 an~ . ·8 ' :f:or a 
Centra;t. ·angle 
. . ' \ .. . . . . .. . . . . ' . . ·. 




. ... · \ 
·chord 
· '-sec:arit .. . 
... 
\ . . . . .fl· 
. :ranien.t . J · ·-. 
I' • • ' ' ~· ' ' ' ~' " • • . 
In~cri.bef ang'-~- · 
.· . . ·-- .~ ·. }(. ' - . . 
. - · :~· i! . . 
.• .. , • .. 
:· · . 
. . 
- · .i, 
·: .... 
~ ·. 
• !' • ~ 
. , -:--;......___: . ' . 
. ·_ .--.!......__. ' . 
, .. : ... ;.'· ·: 
. . :. ~ 
.. - . .· . 
. .. ·~ . 
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.-~.~:---2~~semrc:trcie . 
. . \ . 
.o', 
·: 
Arc:. .. -· 
'; • ' 
•, . · 
... . , · ... 
·· .. ·. · . 
: : • ' 
· . 
~ . ·. ~: ,· 
.. ,, 
~ ~ . . . 
·. · .. 
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·.· 
, ~ .. 
•• •• • i'- • 
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e-.:._.:..:...-;......;..:.:_ __ ....:......;;." ..;·'.;.·: -·,_, ... · ·-·--~..;_....;.--:..::.::.·...:......~· "-~. :.::: •. ~·-.:~.L.::.:.y .: ~· .·>:.;·. . -
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' 0 • 
• ; , . 
· .. • 
L~ssoxi 13 -·- Central Angles 
I 
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pi~ce · of -~ -~n~ p1}rwood 
'. · 15 -;--·: 3/4 :inch s'cr~ws o~ · b~a:ss nailS 
set. of .. comp·a~s~a .·of at 1e~t1SCU\ . radi~· 
.· . . ' 
- • •· J .. ; . 
. , ..... 
. _..., .. 
' • t • •. ' • • ' \ • • • 
· ·. · · .fel"t ··marking pen and an 'ordinary lead pe~eil 
' ... :• • : • , •' • t I •, ,; .... ' ' , > ' •' ~ I > 
• . ·-- . . , ... 
one ~tre 8 tick.. 
• .. .. . .. 
, ....- : • ~ I .. 
least· ·a -'doze:n pe'r student) ·, 








·/J ~ . 
\ 1·: ._ 
1 .:, 1~ 
•'· ,. ' 
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,f.-:_ ·::: ~.. •' ' I ' 
· '· / ' ' .~ . 
.'. ·~ 
:· . -· . ~ . 
• . • 
.. ' . 
. ~ .: J'.' 
,l;, ,. • ~·: 
'·~ : . 
.. 
~·:~ .·~· ":. 
~:> ·:.:\: 















2. · ~ Wh~n given . the ~asu~e· _of 
a·tudent should be abie ·to 
arigl~, and ~ ~ce : ver~a. 
BQ arC iJltetCepted ·by a ~8QC rat aqle 1 the 'c; 
write the measure in degtees . of the centr&l. 
.. . 
.. . 3~· The student should 'be able to c~Dr:pu'te ' the' ~~e-"b deg~ei of 
:VariouS . anslep and -a~;cs · 1:n· ·a given diagram -when specifJ.c ·infc)rmat:lon 
is given about 'a desiguated·'ang1e(8f and/or arc(s). The student 
. . will do' so by Using. his, ~owliu~ge of angles. in· a triangle and ·central. 




. Given that ana:te 'A is ' ~ c.entr~l ans'rl! ot one ·of tilree._: COJ1Centrie . 
circles and the measure of· angle A • 72 . • . the student should be able 
to detemi~e .. the meaaure·.of eaCh BYC:.Of each ci.rcl~ · .inte-rcepted\by , 
· ·anga A. ·· .. · · · · 
r . 
Set . :.~ your ge:oboard as ahi:nn\ in 
each: o.f the followi.n8~ · · 
c. . . ·a- . 
the d:lagra.'. · Find the :me·asure: of .. 
.. . ( 
,_ 
. " (a) .. AC • ---
aa.· •. 
--=----
• 0 • (b) . ' 
A '· . : (e) ·· ·Q- ~ 
" ., ----:--
··· ~- (d) ·:·~Q .• ____ -_' 
. 0 ·: 
. ' . """"' ~e). ' ·.DC • · _. ·----· _.·. 
.. . 
~-se . yo:ur ge~b~ard ~0 s_et. up ,t~e ~en'triu_ angles 'as shOwn i11·the-.. .. 
c!iagram. .D:J.scu5s ·.the measure of ·eac:b .angle_ witlt -,~ur par~er •... 
. f.~ .... . 
-· 
' · .' 
... , 
.. 
. ,:>'): ; ~ .4 
: .;' ~~ - ;. ' . . .,. ' .. 
. 
"' · : . 
··.,, 
~~~~ ~. .. . -:<>·.- ~ ·--~ ....... ~·- · , . :·.-..... '>('·/ . :.·:.~~ -: ·.-  ~:j>~?r:~:~ ·:_.:>:· .:: "· .... . -. 
- -- ~~"'.i .. . . ·3~ ::rqn·.yo.ur_'· 8~flbo~-rd .. ~~~~-ril¢t '- cen~F~_::~rigles· c:;'f: \·:.· · .,.'.- ·· _· :·· . . <-:: :·. :·.'·; :, 
.. ~}!' · .·., !'-' ·,,.· · ·: :.·.:.>._:'- .:.'.- ·. · : . .' ·: ': . . : ;,,{>~o. :;: ·· .~. · '> '::~-!~.<~ ..  {.::',\ .: :·,.-;; ; :. _: · .. :· · '>~ · · :.: . · -": .. \. ·. · >_:- .,- · ... 
,_ · .. , -: .- :· .. . ,,.,: · J~). . .-~0 -- .;:: . : .. .. · ·<:'·'·' '.-·(b) ... ,.·. ~O .. , ' !' . r (c) · ·-.90° . . : :. ·: ic;.:;:·i. 
·.,;· -~ ·· ,; ·.>: :. ,_:.;_:;-.:_ ··. :· ,:t/. _-~(. :d ..  ), .- .: 1'•.80·::.~_: .  : . ·_ ·. ':.\:·:>(\)· , _ ..--2,~0· ·~ .:- · . ~:::,-. \. _::~: :. ··.<<~ .-:_. . . . .. ' 
'\': ~;[:(: .. ,. ~.. :H.:.;4. • ~di;e, ~ ' ,.~.o~i~f~i~~I{~{ ~~L~ait~~h~~ ·b~~.;;;)~b~ :LJL.r. . . · ·•~ . •i ·,;ir 






. . ,• . ' 
' · 





Set up . ~~ fo~lowiog a:nSles. on your: geo~oard. 
. o ' 
. Q,' ··wnat ' can be 'said about the measure of: 
·(a) .angle 1 .and·· ~gle .2? • 
·.(b) ang~ 3 .ud ~le r:? 
.... . ·-
·Usa· your geobollrd t.o -c0b8truct a triangle that .bas-one vertex at. the 
centre ·o·f the d.rcie:.and its other two vertic~a on the bo\mdary of . 
the ' c~rcle·. 'ExChange · .ieoboarda wi-th so~one near yoli and fiuli the. 
degree -· ~:~:ure o'f .each anale· o'f ·his/her trimiale while he'/ abe dqes 
the &~_ with · yours. · · ·· ·· --- - · - --~·--- · 
' ·, . , --f" ~ · .• · 
· ... ... 
Practice EXercises ·• . ·.~ 
. . : 




. 2J · m~2 
--
28°, 1D.~} • ~-~-· 
.':· 
mL. ~ • 25~; ·m£ J .- ~ ----· 
n o · 
Jll4\li •.• . 36. 1 · m~! • -----· . . ' .• . . 
.. 0 ': . . 
·m?l • . 42 1 m~2 ... _.  ____ •. 
' .. 
'·. 
_In.Pigurti 2, -~;is· -a. diametf!r. ' . .. · .. ' 
·:· · .. · .-. · ~ ··· · o·" .. . · . •" :, 
\ 
., 




.·. . :if jliAC ·• SO ·' lDLACB • ·_·.: .,..··-....,...-· . 
, . .. . .. .. .. \~~t-:- ··Dr~-.ni~ ·-'-P~n~ ~ucci . . .:. ···--.<~~ .. ···.- .,r· ... ,: . 
.. . . ·.~ ·_, ..... _ .. ; ·. ',• . · ... ·:·- - ' · . , . :~. . .. 
_ ·.'. :·,_ · _·:·-' aild;.nL.Bro:.>· -... ·.: . _._~_<: .. _ . ~ · ·.-_ .. ·.:,_ - ~---.:.........: .. _.- -~:_-
.. . -:,_. :<' .·· . ~. ' . )'. ''- ._ .. ,._·· ~',"·' . · . . ·.-· .::~ ~;0 '::':··.· .: ::.-- ·:·:·:.-.-;;:': · :: ·.:··: ·· -~ .. ";· . -,.:~ . . -~ 
· .. ·· ·. · _ :. · __ ;_: ; .. - .... -. '-']'} . ···.-lf-_:u$a -~·· · 1~5 .. ·: .. in ·r:igure·! 2j : then- ~.'·· ·. -,:-, · . . ·. · .. .-.. ·. ·· 
........ . • ' ... • ' '. ; • .·: • • ~. • • ~ .M ••• .! • ' • • • I 11 :. ! ~· : • . fJ} 
• - ',\ ~ ' '· ,- ·.~'., . ' . • • . • • • • 1 • ' ' (t\ : ·.. 'l·· . ~: t' ' · .. . . ..- . 
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,•' :. 
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•• • J ·.· 
·:.,. .. •' : . ' : .. ~ . . 
Q ' 
. ~ ·',;.o• • . ' '·' , ·, . ,• s:':'; -~.; ~.· · ·~ •; ,··, '', , -·~ : • _ _ ._.,..._"'.:....:' _ :.:_..; :.· ~~--·--__ · ,.;.;__~_: ___ .:.../·:..f.:. .  _ .. _::._; _· __ ..;..·_· __ ' _· --·-·;.· .:.'..::·;·.:.·'_~1_;_.~;.:.:· :<i8~;~-; :~.·:·>~\(~:'::.'.', ':·~·~:,:-::(\;:~ .. <-:~ ·::~:~ < : .:.~~:: -'~;: · .. : 
m,wou -
~-~ 
r..\ ·o mv~ • _135 , m.!..VOU • 
------·· 
• 0 • .-
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'.' :,:: -· 
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·1, • 
·. - ~ 
... ... 
' • ..:-- .-~.-
. ........ ', ~ .. . / . ••· f, •• • •• 
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o . .. ,-_. 0 • • ~~r',·.·.:_':: ·.· ._·:L •• '>'. , ...... ,..: · ·~ : ·, , ~ ·:' ··. '' ,; ' · '; 
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· .. 
. i: ... 
-I 
~·· ~ 
. . ·; ·. 
. .-· . : ; 
.· . . 
- '· . ' 
. r; .~ . 
.:.! ._: ·. ~~ 
I I o •• ,, 
1:. 
' · • , 
.. 
. Lesson 14a -- Inscribed Angles 
·,. 
. /' 
poll .co~leti.on)f this ·lesson. the students shoUld-be 8bie to 
the following ccirrec:tly ~ :~ 90% . ~f :i:he· time • 
' . . . . . . . . ' 
1 • . ·.The. student - sh~ui~ b~ able to .·recogntz~-illScrib~c( angle const~cted ··. ' . 
. in a circl~· 1lY 'writing· th~ tnree letters vhich i~entify . the angle •.. 
' . " ~- ·. ~ ' . ' . . ' . . ' . . . . . . . . •. .· -
· :i. 'when. giv~q the. me~~re' · ~fan a~.c interce.pt~d bY. an i~c:ribed·. angle~· -
the ·stu'dent: shoUld be' able to write the .zi.!asure .· of the inscribed 
.angle,' in . degrees • . and .vice vena. ·) . ' . 
• ~ • / : • • • o!ll • • • ~ . : ' • : .' ' ' ' • ' • ' . ' • • 
_.3.·· Gi.ven the .. a'sure of &- _eentnl .angi.e, ~he atuden~ ihoulcl b~ _ able ; to ·· 
.. wd,.~ -~be _ .me~u~: o~ -an iDscribed _angle ,in .desree'a_~ .if \yhe io.Scribe~ : . 
angle interc,pta ,the 8CIIe arc ·as the ~,ntral qle • . · · ·. -: .. . . 
. . . . . ' .. ·. 
' ·. . . . : . . . . ' . ~ ' ' .. . . . \ ' . ·. 
If, .·c1.ve11 an ·41\gle .inscribe~ in &· semicircle. the student should be ·able · 
' .• to vrit:e a gener4l~zation about . tb~ measure ·of all 'anglea·_iuscribed; 
in· a 'semicircle• . . · · ' · · · 
'· • . 
s. .Given the me~u~ ·of a .' ~~er of. lab~lled ~rc:s, the/ student should / -~ . . . 
be able to ·decid_e wb~ther the corre'lpbndi~g inscribed anile~ are · · 




. ; acb gfven -~te·< :. ~"~ __..· -. ·. ·. ·· ·: ... . : .. _  ;.._ .. '.· .' · ·· . - ~ ;- . ,, . / ' 
"t. --'- .... . I -6 ~ - · Given the. 111eaaure · of \labell.ed ·. ansl,es ~d/ or ares in a di8gr~. tlle ~ :. student rill'.hav~· ~o uae :his ·knowledge of arcs, . central ·angles • : . 
. : '. '·. i t\S c:rl~ed angie's ; and angles 'ill ' ·a · semici.rcie to calculate'·1:be measures 
. of v_adous ·1.1nknown aaglell .: anci '.arca in the diagrair·. ... . . <> ". 
• '~·· . • •• • ' •• ': • • •• • • • • • • • . 'l. • • • • • • • • . . • . • . • ' • 
' . 'il • • . : • ' ., ' " ' , ,..,..!' \ • • . ·' • 
7. ~ ',rhe student s~ould be · able .. to ~ri e .a ·formal p~c:Jof or criticize .. a · 
. . . . given ~roo( ol ' t~e s~:a~ement: ·: " . ~ ~8!~r~· 'of_'&n _inScribed anale;i~ 
equal:to ' ~e:-hal~ ·th~ meilsur o_f, its . intercepted';_arc." '. :-
• ...: ; I · ~ . '' - I 
·:. ' Class ·Acti\ri):Y. · 
• ••• .1 ,'· l · .· . . .. · ·"; ... 
. ' . 
• 
~-:~h~ b~l~~ ·.>"irsing · y ·our· ·,·. ·.:·: ' . 
· f~nd ·.the me'asures of· angiei•·:. ·. · . .. '· · 
.· ···,·; .· -' ·:· -~ ~:>· :: ~· .·>· · ,': ' · .. .'. ~ .·· ~-·· · . ' . .. · .. ; . 
.. . :.:· ... / 
.. ' ,.. ' 
. .. · .. . · .. 
. · 
• ' , 
\ , . . 
: ·.~. : 
'(·::. 









· , . 
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. / , 
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- -·-~ ~· .... ~ .. 
• .. • 
_.,;.._:..:.., ___ ·_;_·· _;:- _,....;.;.,·~·-· ·-· ------'-'--.....__::-~::.._-,.._ ... -_ ,·, 
.\ . 
__: ----::-..... ··-
. o' , _;./' 
Is there· a relationship betl.ieen the measure· of. a.D. inscribed angl.e 
and t:he arc i. t .inte}~cepts 1 Explab~. 
• . • \ ; ~-~· . . . • J 
Set up ,these ' angles on yQur geoboard; 
-.have made · in ex. 1, fina tlie JDeasures 
and. us in's · the· conclusion you 
of· angles · 
. . . I' . ·- . 
. J ' . . ·. .. . .. .. ' ' 
, Write : a general conc:lU:f1
1
6n a~out t,be relaticmahip, b~Neen .. the 
insc:ri:bed angle of· a ·circle ~d the are :it .intercepts.: : 
'"- • • ' • • I ' ' ' • 
. --~.- ,_.· 
ss 
oi~cuss the 'degree ·~~~eaa~re o~ ~~~~· :· t -~ 2 for ~~~ _diagram: belo~_. 
· ·Record your ·results _on .the chan. : · . . . · · .. · . . . 




.. ' (Q)' "< .. ' . . {.~) . . 
. What· is the' relation~hiJ) bet;wee~,....th~ ~easure o_f. an inscribed 
and a·~entral. angie_ which -int~rcepts : th~ same_ arc? _. . .·. 




. ~ tl 
Les~on D4b - .AnSlea· :l:n·- a·. Selldcircle 
' .. 
... ~ . 





.. _1~ -:set .. uP. ~e followin~· ·ansi~s . ~ri ~ou~ seobo~d _and «u~c~ss .Wi
1
h y_our 
·: : . . · . par~r _the _degree _measure of angl.es 1 •. 2. and 3;. ·What . hap ened . to 
·· · . the ~a_sures - of ~he angles from :diagram (a) to (b)? ;· -_ ·. · 
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' / ... . . ·: . . ::·, 
- , . . . . I .. 
stu~ljt .o~.t~~tives . ~- _ - -~ - . _-_-~:~ -·--;:r-· -- -·-
,_ . . " . . . ..,., ... 
_ . Upc;>n co~l.etio~f this lesson, th~ stu~~t~ sbo~d ~e able to / . 
per~o~ the. fo}.low~ng corn~tl!,: 90% of_ the time~: .. ?·~ ~:~- - • . - - - . ·· .. ·-~/ . · • 





"~_........_  • . the measures Of intercepted arcs-# the StudentS- should· be able tO I 
- --~ a'tate_ the me~ure q_f eacn of the l.nterior angles of the quacJ.rilatleiraL 
.· ~ . • , I . .· •_- . , . '' ' . --: -~ . , . • ' . / ' 
2~ The student shQ.u1d-be able to show' by . --a;~-logical• step-by-step r~asoni:ng : ·. 
. _ ......... ·. . - . . . "- . . ~ I 
.. vhy tha· sum·of the. measures of -any ·pair of. opposite angles in :an 
· inscr;ibed . qt.r:adri~teral is ~l"ays e9ual to 180~~-, · · · ' · / . • , 
. ' ···\. 
- ' 3. ' i;i.~ed a numbe-r of .di~gr~ c~nt,<i;itdng a. quadril~:~l'~l .. _.nnd :'aJi.rcl~ " 
. . . . in. each .illustration,: the student .'. should be able to select that . ---~ 
· .' . diag~~(s) ··which fit(s). th~ deft~ition of an iruicd~ed quadrilateral~ 
... _ 
·. , .. ' 
. ' ' , ' . . . . '-
. 4 •. . _Given thet two of the d:Lagonals~ of a~ iriscribe4-quadi:'Hateral are. ' " . 
act\uiily. ,-p.iameters of the circle, the stude.nt shou.ld b~ able to - ·-:--
answe-r the ·,following' question correctly_: 11The inscribed quadrilateral. . . 
tnust be eitl\er a rectangle or a square; 11 (True I False) Yby? .· · ' 
. . :' ' ' ' 
Question ·f.or Tho~gh t: :' 
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. 1. Using your geoboard, set u_p a qiladrllateral · simibr to the· one shown -
' . below. Rt!cord the · degree measure of ·each of the four interior 
an'gles· ' ' - -
' . .' 
.An~le :·l.a __ _ 
\ 
I . 
·An~le 2 ;. --,---=--
- -.-·- - · - . 
Atigle 3 .. ----
/ 
.. 
'·Angle 4 i:. \ . ---
~: .'. 1 . · .A_ 1 +L.J a-~~ ·~ . ... . 
. ·- .. \ . ~ r --<-- ~-- · , ,,· ·.- -L 2 +\.L4. _ _ _ _ 
'1 : .............. . ' 6 . ' • ~~ - .. ~~ , .·· . .· . , Ll-f:£2+L3+~L4·--~· 
; . · ~ 2. : .Repeat ~;.e¢1se 1. severa,S,_ ·and .ad;_ time use .a different ·quad-
~\: ·· -.. rilateral which . has its . : ces on tlle circumference of the circle. 
· · · · . ·:--....Record your 'resut'ts and . liss. them_ with ·your pal'~ner. · 
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· Write · a generS;L~onclwiioil of vb't you have pa~ve,!ed · a:bo~t the · 
. ang~es · ot_ a quadrilateral ·i~sct'i~ed i.u a ci.rcle. . · · . 
. . . · · ~· 
·write .a formal proof for the general case, ·i.e. "If PQRS i .s any 
qJ,ladrilater~d inscribed in ·a · circle~. prove that m.LP + ·m~ ·• 180° ......_ d , 
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- Repeat :·the ·p-rocedure,- in exercise : 1 ' ana 2 foi.~ "s.:-sidea.. 6-s:id~d, 
. · 7-sided ·polygon_ and so on,. 
1 
· ""'· • • , 
i . ' ~ 
.. -. 
• ... 
·. ~ ' . ; .......... 
;_ How · ~ariy degrees .woulc:l you. expect tor · the . tota1· of .the · degree ·. meas'ures · 
of tht- interior angles of a ~Q~sided polygo~? Explain. . . ·. I i 
. ':'-:-........., ... . .' 
'· -\ , :·. 
·, .. 
. . . . .. -- .. ' \ /V 
. . .' '\- ,· . 
Write a general formula.'.for finding the sum~f the measures: of. ·the· . 
inter~or · ·angles of an: n~~ided _poly&C!Jl• > · · · · 
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.,. - ~- L~sson ·16 - AnSles'·Fo~·d 'b~ Int'!rse~tin_s Chords 
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• ' )> / 
·studen·t .. Ob1ect.ives .. . • . . . ; 
I 
·· .' 
: .... ' . 
. : 
· ~pon· compl~t:f.on . of this . lesso~, th~ ·s~df;lnts ~~uld: b~e .. to .• 
perform the---.t._ollowing correctly, 90% of the t~. · . · : ' ~~~· . ' . . .-
1." Given two chords ·of a drcle 'that inte-rsect Jmd the mea.Sure of at 
least two intercepted' arc:B, the - student shou.I.d .be able to cai.culate.' 
the .measU're of the angles ftl~d by--the itite~ecting chords and -vice 
versa: ; • · •. . · . ' · - . . . CJ. • 
.· i >-..ci ven the measure. (V. . an angie fonned by t~o f.ntersecting chords •. the 
liii!'a:s.ure o£ one~ q-~ tb~ . :lnt~reep_.ted ares .rujd us ins the . relationsh~p 
!!it- x ~ )s (a + b) where x is the given angle 1 · . and a and b are the two · · 
correspondinA lnteJ;"cepte~ arcs,. the :'student should be able to _calcu- · 
. "'- . . ' ' - . lat:e the measure· of the other : intercepted arc. 
. . ,• .. . ' . ' ' . 
, . 
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' . '~. . . . 
-- .~ -· ·-· 
" . ( ·. : 
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. Procedure: - ·· .
. . . . ' ' . . .. -~ 0 
(a) -Find the mea.Sure of ~ngle . 1 • . . (H:f.ni::' Drav ~ and fin~ m.l.A and· ....L. -~ 
-"' • . m£C~ then fi.nd m.£1) _ .· td- · · · · · 
_(b) Compare the measure of angle 1 -w:l.th the ~ + ~I>' .. 
' . (c) . }ind t~e measur~ of. ·angle 2. 
:· · :Cd) :co!JlPare ·i:he ~as-ui:e ·of angle ~ V:tth :the ~ + ~· 
·, ., ' . 
·· '(e) Repe<it th~ procedure to ·f:lnd .. th'e -~·a and m£.4~ ". 
. . . ' . . . . . - . . . . 
_(f) ·write ·a · genera,l .conclusio~ • .. ··· 
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·2 • . m£'PQR • _ __. __ 
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I , . . 3. ·m£fsa ·--~--
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.: 5. : m.L'PTQ · • .....;... __ _ 
:6. m~Q'!,.R ~ ~---
7. m_,.ORS • · :-----
·. 8. What is the sum of, :th.e four angles vith vertic:e.s . ~t T? . ·-· ·----
9 .• . There are · four triangles . ·that hav" T as one. of, its vert~c:es. 
: liiCln_Y degre.es of ang~e are in each· triangle? 1 . 
10. . ~e n\l!Db~r of degrees in 'all four triangles .. / ;. I 
11. Is the .m~ P ·.:.. II\4Q + m~R + m..!~ ..  ,..the sa~· as the answer· o~tai.ned . . ill · 
nl1lllQer .101 1£ not expla~u. . ·.· 1 • 
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· · 1. ': The .mealure ~f. miy 'centra.]. angle of' a ·circle is eq.ual . t ·o· the m"eas~ · · : . 
. . , ~ . .. of , i.~a :intercepted' ar~~ . - ., ' ' . ' ",• -' ' 
• . 
. ,,· 
.. . . . .' ; . 2-. ·. The measure of ~Y inscdbed .angle of a cirde ·is aiv~ys' one.:..half/ . 
· .. .- -~· · ·th~ measure ~f its int~r~ted arc:, ·or on~half the m_e#ur~ cH~. the' · ' . . 
~ .. ·. 
. ' 
' - ceutral i'lhgl.e inte~cepting the same arc. • ·r . 
I . 
3. · · The · J£isure 
:··angle • 
'' 
_of any ' angle inscribed i ,n .a semicirC7le is always a right 
4. The sum of 'the measures 
. :i.s 36oo, and the sum .of 
.. · i ·s · 180°.~ .. · 
' ' ' \ -.. .. · 
- ' ().£ the angles of ,an i.Iiacribed q 'uadrilateral . 
the .~r~easures of : a pair of 'orposite angle's 
I . , - , . ' . / 
5 •· ' The measu're of an angle ' formed ' by inte'rsecting chords i.n a· d:rcle is 
. one-half ,the sum of. the measux:es of the " intercept~d arcs~ • . 
. ' ) <0 ' ·. . 
Review Exercises 
. / 
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'1 • • 
·' .. : I . ·•· " 
1. When a quad~ilateral_'i~ ' ins~ribed in. a C~rcle.· the . SUm of the . meas~~es~.'­
" Of 'a pair of' opposite ang1es • --------




' . ' 
"2. -If a radius of a ci.rcle is 91/S inches 1ons, . a · di8met~ro.f the same 
circl.e · i~ ,. inches long • 
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3. ·If' p~ints 'r- and V ·lie .on a ~i~cle. W: must be a -.,------
.diameter or·· chord) of the 'circle·. · 
' /. . ' ' . . . 
... . . . . .. . 
.4. · Er·and 'Clf are chords i>f a circle. · Er is f.u~tbe.L.frDm.....:thiLcen'tre,-:,. _._._. -·. --·. -~ · .:...._. 
~bari: 'l:l,t : c~~'nbe--c~ngruent ~0 G1f.? ' . . !-
" ~ 
5. ' ·'Ql! shor~~st distance 'between1'any tvo points on a plai:ie'- s~rf~ce is . ' 
. a'£:}~--..:..---- / 
• 0 . 6 • Use ·lettei-s' and symbolS ·to name ·exmrip~es . of 'th~ 
) ' ' . 
... 
(a) ··niameter _ 
. ~b) .. Tvo ~or~ _. ____ & :· . ' ' _,· ··.~ 
· (c) ·. ~o se~ts ·-~- &· .:....__. 
" " . '. . ,, 
· (d) . ·Tangenti · - · 
.·.·· ~
' ; . , .. 
. ·~-· Radius · 
. .. (> . 
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.. In ._·exe ... cises · 1 . . 'and a· AXB is a major arc_ 
.. . h- 215°.· 
·. · of .· the circlet an'd UIAXI$ 
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. . "' 7. mAB. 
---- I' 
.· 8. mL.AQB • 
_ . In exercises •9 a.nd 10~ iff ~d VS ar~ 
di'ameters of the c:ircle. ;.--· 
. 9. -If mL·l . • 138°, .then m19. • ·---
10. If ~VT - 141~, . then m:£2 ·• _.:. __ _ 
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.• Ill> • 
: ' ' ~ . 
. :.. . . . ~- .. . ·.,/ ·. ... . . 
. ·The. purpose and objective of this' instructional -package is to . , 
J 'motivate illterest in and increase understanding of' certain" concepts of ... . 
' the· geometry of the circle for; the general mathematiCs . students~ ·The . 
.. . sucf's of the 'method _of i~truct-ion proposed ·i!V this p_ackage will _be . 
l'ar ly determined by ~the role the teacher plays in organizing, planning, 
imp.!: menting, and. expanding the individual lessons. It f!r suggested . . 
:that the te_ach,er all~-all studen~s to take the lea'di.ng ro1e. in di.scov-
~ ering variOlUf concepts. The duty Of the teacher is to assi.st the . 
, ~ . . . r . ""' . . 
stud!!nts .itt folloWing instructions,: supply additl-on~lnformation where 
. • . needed~ : ~fp~de e\.~ follo-w-up exe.rcises. and ·uSa. any moti vati~nal · · · · 
· • 't- techniques~lhe/ has lVailable, _SUCh -as· class demonstrations and nevspaper · clippiu~.~JirEvery tea~her should conduct the lessons such that the anti- . 
· cipated betiavliors· ~e attained. · · . · '· · · . / : 
. l I • //. , . /. 
·· As~ students c:omplele e8ch lesson, tbey Should be e~co,uraged to 
• WC?tk at· .home.i 8SSi~ntB t especially. those that.· invol.Ve ·the· U~J.i?=ation . · 
of research Ftedal~ .. · . • . ' . · . .- . • . . ·. . /. : · · 
. _ .· !hi_~ manual contain.S some suggestions ·the teacher may\ use in the · 
classroom• samples of home as'signments, sample test~ .,r·and solutions ~0 
pra'cd.ce ex~rcises. · · 





. . ' 
Su~gesti~~ fo~ Teache·~~ . . ./ "' 
./. ' . ... . . . - . ·' . . . ,. 
· .... 1 -~ · ·. - This 1~sson · s~owd be tntroduc'ed vith a discus~t~_n · between · · 
)-
.. :· 





. . , 
,• 
/ 
~-'!· ~---.:.: . 
;:- ·'. ' .. 
. : 






~: ~· .-: 
' ~-. '•, . 
/ '. 






. . ~long . t;he diameter. Sue~ a discus~ion .could follow the format ~utli~d 
. . in the ·activity exerci-,;e throughout . t~he · lesson. ·. If the teacher feels . 
. _~his exercise. 1~· · too elementary, then" be . may generate an al.temative 
/ ·. -~is~ussion.  . • . 
', i .· ~Ail sttWfents sho.-ld b~ ~iven . the oppordmity to measure the ' . . 
·: [ci~cumfer«;nce and diameter :C!f circular ~bjec~s Tyarious sizes, c:_alcu-
·. 'late. the rat.io-C/d, and then compare . their result • ~cordin_g al~ 
. ·students' result!J- on the chal.kbQard- ancLcalculat ng t:lie average may be 
ot'- interest.) . . . ._ . ' ' · . · · · · · :·· · . . 
. / 
-. 
. ·- · '·. · T~e . .discus·si~~- ~~ould cond~ue by int_rcittuc~ns -~i ·an_d -~ts . ~prox-
. : ~;... /' imate fr.act onal -~nd : de~imal values • . Next, encourqe }Jtudent~ to~on- . · - : 
,. jeetur~ ·a · eneral ·forcl\lla for finding .the c±.rcwiferenc:e of ' a cir~~· .- -· . \, . .:.._· - -.,\11 
. ,..(' 
. 
. · / 




. : . . : ... , . . . 
with soli-d-objects, the _students · ·sh~»ld· vork in .'' .. 
the te~cher ·feelS a ~eview _of terms ~ such : u· radi'us.( . . 
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: .. ) 
' . \ . . 
. . 
. :. .. ~: 
! • ""*' .. ......,: . -·. /' 
~:t~ ; ! ' ': .-; <:,~1~ ...:.:: :.:._': ..,..·...:>:._·...,..·· _· - ._~ ·-·.·· ...;....--:----~.;...··.';_~,.;:-'· :-·._·,_·._.'~ :-'-.; :,-;·~·-'-~· .. -:'·.' . ~-;>_:~·:,~~ :._-. _:<_!_5:....,_·~· ...:.· ._:-.:.:.· :...~::::.:...>!..i .. _·· :....·· _...;.. :.... ":"". -. ---.... 
' • . . 
. . · 
' 
'· · ... . ·' . . •, 




. / . 
:: . ' 
..... . . 
.dt~te:r, etc. is. needed.,. then .he· ~Y do ~o .vith the aid of overhead 
. -number· seven. . . .. . . . ' ' .. ' . . ~- ·. - . ; .· .. 
. · _.. _;- .. ·. .. ~ Ne~t •. 'the ·a-tudeti'ts sho~d b;·re_q~~cf to .· coiltp1ete ~he _ pr~ct:i.ce 
· ·. _- exer~~es and ·w~en fi~fsb~d be enc:ou~aged t~ attempt ~he enri_~nc · 
. activity. · ... ~ . . . . · . · · . . 
II 
NOTE: · nu! ·accomp-anying ·.overheads should be . vi.ewed by students after some 
discussion or i14terattion h ·aa· taken place. · . 
. ·.·. . --...,......__ . · . · .. 
' . J· . ····. 
·• Solutions ·to Practice Exercises 
., . 
. ...._ ... 
.. 
,. ' ' ........ )'.·. , (~) ~.4 em 
·(f.) 110 .. em"· · 
(b) ·11 em . . (c) 14 c:m ~ · ·. · (d). 2i em . 
I .. .. 
: . 
. < :: .. / .. 
·' I 
- /'/. 
... . / 
• • . .. • • , I .., 
2 ••. (a) . 4J.96 .'C:m 
. ·· .. ._(d) . ~l~02~ · 
. · . . 
. (~). .14.01 .c.m. 
. . 
. . . 
. ' .. 
~ - . (e) 21.98. em . 
/, ' (f).' ~09. 9 / an. · 
. ·3 . .... C."! 219.8 metres·; cost • $274.].;. 
·' ' • 
~ • ' ~ 
Mr. Jon~s' · p~ture wil.l cost mor~ • . It costs' $392. SO. 
.. ' 
< ·-~· ·) _ .· · $392~50 .- . $274. 7~ • .$lli~7S mor~ t~an: M.r. ~a~es' ~ · 
• 4.~ ... Wa~k along·: th~- - diamete.r sin~e the · shortest · distance between tw~ · · 
.. 
·.. . points is a str<iight l.ine. ~ . ·, ··. ' 
. . . 
·I· 
.. • / ••• . .! •• • •• ' 
• Lesson.' 12 -..- ' Defining ·a Circle .. ' 
• r • ' 
./ _. 
.· . 
§uS.gestions to Teachers ; · /~ · _ ) · .) ·. ·· 
. · . . .: . . Before using. the overheads ~n~e~s:~~-::-6h the · .tea~~er may req~~~ 
. . . .each student · to write hi&- own definition of a circle · aad ·.compare it· later 
.. . . ... ·.with· the final definitio.n. Using the ·overheads, the 1e~son .;ls to be a . 
. . · . . ·. · . . . . . : _. 'total- interacdon between student&- and' teaCher in deci.dins the unique 
I . ..... . . 
' , 
' : ' · ; characteristics of a d.rc1~. and latu putting- them. dl. togeth~r into . 
· ·· / one formal defitii tion~ · · .- · · ·. : · · -: · ' 
. , ' I ' • • • 
. .. , ... The · ·le~iv:a~ion . of the formula for ·findi~,· ~e ~~a~ea of.· a ~rcle· 
, -~ .. -.is·. fairly · difficult; . thus after revie1fin& · the c::O'neept. of area, · the 
.. · ~tu~ents ~y· be given · the computational.. formUl.a and . asked. to apply i.t• .. 
• • ' • • ~ J 
. \ .' 
However.- if the. teacher· feels , some of .his students are capab1e, he may , 
encourage 'thear to a~ temPt the. exercise entitled "Extra for E;xperts." · ..., 
. ' . ~ . . 
' , ·ALl .students .. shou1d cOlliplete .the .practice exercises, and . an . ·. 
· interes.dng discussion could develop· from question #4. ; .To inlmnarize. 
. . . '. . ·- . "': . . 
.·· r. : 
.. .. 
. '-
' . . •. / t' . 
·. '/ 
·, ·:···~ . . . .. . 
), . .' 
: ... . .. ::;; : .:· .. : . 
. , .. · 
. ... •'.· .. 
, '. . . 
;.. • . 
· . . , 
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. . :·· . : 
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3, · Ansiers may vary . . 
·'. 
. . . . : .,, 
r -ectangular piece costs--$150~000 · 
II • ' : • I - .... • , • 




. . . -
. . . 
. ·. 
. .. 
cit:~ul~r · piec_e costs $151,699. ~ ·· · 
. . ' ' . •/ .. 
' . 
,! · .:· . 
'• . '· . cqst to· fence rectangle . ,;. :$25 .ooo· 
. ' . -. ,' '• · ~ •,, ... 
. - -·. 
. :· ' .. j.. - . • 
. .-.·: . . . ·-'cost to ·fence ci.rde . 
·~ · 
':)· " · .· 
~ - . ,'' 
.· : A MOtiviLt:ional ·nemonstration 
., \ 
. . 
· ,.. ··if you find your: c1aS·a. is :dull and th~ student~ 
: bor.ed, _try . this:: · · · 
· · .. . . . · . · : >~.: 
·Materials; -(i) a baU of ·string ·. 





. . '• 
-appear 'fd be .-_ 
·. . . I . . . . 
. . . (ii) ~ ' p~ece . of _ strl~g 2 'metres long . . .. . 
' _) //' . ... . . 
', .:··· 
. / . / 
. Procedu;-e: Reques ,t tV<? studel)_ts - ~o assi.s~ you., or three. v~lun- -~ 
teer:~ :where y~.J· give the i.ns'tructi.ons.' ·~ J ··. 
' . ;;. ,. / . / . ~ . ' . . . . . -
. . . · Afik<two st_udents, to stand in the middle. of the classroom: ·Vbile. 
· ~· • · · · one s tudertt holds the bal1 ·of a tri.ilg, the other · hold!i th~- end and both. 
· .sl:udents ·are directed to walk' away from eac:h · other~ imagining · that thet · 
.. _ . : ar~ _wal~ns. along the equator of the _earth._ Ask ·the cl~s the 'foll~i_n!. ' . 
. questions. · · ~ . . . · · ·.- . · · · : 
/!'; ' ' • •' C • ": r • . ~ . 
Q! · ·~~t, li:(l.l :happen if . ~bey continue .walJdngytlong the equat6r? .·· · . 
. . · ~ . . : . . ~ 
.. . 
.,d.Y ' . ', 
'I'bey ~vill 'meet. and. the s~.ring : will be' equa1_ to. the. length· of 't}l~ 
eq~~or : if. h~l.d tigbtl.y along. the surface~ ., ' 
.. 
. . _, 
·_ · Now suppose . the thi.rd stUd~n·t cuts thfl!. st:rlag at · the' centre and.·, '. 
-_. joi~· ~n tWo metres ot'stri.ng;/ · . . · .· - : · _>. 
. . - . . . . 
. . ' . . . ' 
·q.· ·,.....How far above the surface of the ·earth v111 -the at'ri.ng be ·if it is 
held uniform along the circu:clference? That ~~·: find ' X :Ln -~he · 
~iagr.am.. · · . - · . · . . . . ~ 
. . .. . .. ... ,. 
_ , . ·,• .., , .,. . r: . ,; . 
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jr. ~- f-~ ~~~-8 ~metr~-~---
.. 
0 
• 32 centimeters' . .. ' . ~. . 
· o- ..... · 
• • ' "' , • • ' ' 'I ....._ .' .~ -'L~·son 13 ·-- c·entral Angles~ ··: : ·, • 
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~· . . . ,• . .-suis~~tfo~.t~ 're~i:h~n~·s·~-. : _ , ._ . -~ -- · - .; '· .,. • ;-~ .. -~ .. .._·, . !_ ,..,.._.~_;; .. ·· 
···r ... 
-~ --- ~· :- ·. :._. 
. · 
1 
•• • .. , - · . • o • ' e 
. . . ' . -·: . ~ ~~i.e~· .ditlc~.s~o~. o~. defining" ··cent:~~; ang1~s _:81\.d . ~~~e~ . ~~ : ~ . , ~ , 
·. ·arc ·is · in order .~or intr9duc;ing. the l'esso~. ~ lf. tll.e. ~.tudents h4ve h¢ -o.o ,. ' ;_; 
expe.P.ence. with ·the geobo,ard ... · tlteil a· .demons'tr.ation. of some tnings 'which · .. _ .. 
~~- "can be done' on the 'geoboard -is· essentia1 before . coptitiui.ng with . the ' : :· ,_·· .. . 1 --~ • '· ' 
·· l:e~so~:.; .·· · · · .·· · ··· · · · . .- .; · · ... ·. , · -· · · .. · · ·- - ~,/ :.·:·· :· 1 
. , I :·• , . 
•' ' , /' G • I ' ' ' •, ' • ' ' • 'Q 
.. • .. 
. '· 
'. ,· . 
. . •, 
·The· students should work · :in srQUP.s : o( two ·with a geoboard. -i~ir : · . ·-<: . :. : 
·.e~ch· gr_oup._ TheY ·should' be peniitted ,to ~o,;rk ~n theiF .ow by' .foitci,iM·.:, -~ · . -~ 
. ·the iiistructions·in the .inanual. ·,The role of .the' teacher' is to a.Ssist . ·.":· .. 
_: • ,f. t:,~d~;~y . :T~~~s ~a e.~~ .. h . ..nni ~~obr.m.·:~,. u ~::~·'~ .~~ -~;~: :~ :: ~ ·o . · . , .. 
• . . ·"': .. ! _:. ~ . _..;.~_ - ·.,. :.•. . . •. ~ ··, ~:-. , .. --~· ~~- . ~ 
.
, ... _··.· .. :-::_ ~~ . . .·. ,. 
- • . ' · , r •. ... . .. 'l' , ll • .-:~· • . • • :/ 
;• , , ' 1 : . ···. ' • .,. ·. • :c , . 
I .··: 
... A,,' .. . ·,, 
."·,· 
! : ... ~ . . , . . i 
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to :f oilow ·the ins truc'tions wi~houti any dMffc:ulty • · · th~n the o,verheads 
~ may· be lef~ »or the . sUI!Ii:l3xy discUssion at the end of . the le'sson • . 
. . 





. - . \ 
:/ ' 
........... . . . . . 
Sol~tions to Practice Exercises 
-. 
0 
A ' 40° (1) mAC • • . (2> -mt z·· - 28° (3) m·? 1 ~ so~ 
(4) mLl a 36° \ . /"? (5)" m£ 2 ,... ~ i1° . :· . . o· (6) m..t.ACB • 30 ·. 
(7.) ~ACB 
-
90° . (8). mfiX - . 40° . 
- . .LJ(U) drul · • 180° 
\~ . ·o 
:_ _ __ J9) ~-f:~U _ ~ 180 
. ·.·. 
' . • '·· 
Lesson 14 ·-- Inscribed ·Angles 
t 
. ... . .. . 
). 
Suggestions to. Teachers· 
. . .. . . ' - \. ' . . ... 
· · · . A .d£sc~sion on the . -~efirifttons o.f ih~cribed · angles and~· ~bords 
wi~h a revi·fo!"' ~f .previoU.S :work._:rs suggested _as an ~troductio':l o this 
less~n. .Student'&· sqould ·next be allowed to w~rk itt groups of tw 1 
fol1owing the insttuctions in the manual. The · c:Orresponding overheads 




.  . 
' • · .Upon ·compledon' of. part A, students may complete the ap"Pr~piiate 
\ ppictice exercises,, o~ _may eontinue with part: ·B'9f the lesson and then . · 
' , ·-compl!i!te .. ~he ~rac:tice exetcl.se~. . . • .· · . · . · . . . . -~ 
.. 1 • • ' • • • • • .. - ,:1 · .. · ~\ ·• # • .,_ • 
,. · , . . Vsing. !'verhead · ~umber ·10, s~rize the .-lessoii· by . discUssiou the 
generalizations made in - ~e lesson~. 1 
' 
. ~-
. : Solutions · to ·Practice Exercises 
' - . I . 
) (1) mfD "':" 46°, mLC .., 4.~0 · 
n · . . r .. · ~ . o· . 0 
_ ·. .: (3) ~H • . 88t· , m.L,C • 44_ 
·_.-_ . (2) :.m4i • 59_0 ';_j.CB • 59° . 
(4) ~ /.AP.D_ -~~5~0 . : ·. . : . 
. ' • 
" 
.· '} 
. }S) ~LBRC ·:. 56~0 
. . . \ . ' . . 
(7). i.~A '; LB· ~~ C ~L D 
. ' . .. ' ,' . . . . . ~ 
(~) · ~e.s., !\hey i'n~ercep't the same· ~rc. · 
; • ' J 
• . . 0 
;{8) .L.. A • 45· 
.' 
·. (9) · case I · . · · , · · 




· ' . .' 
. ·: : 1·. m~ACB .f. m~2'\· 111-'l 
. . ·. .· . ,, "' . . .- . 
• . 
.1. defn. of extedo~ angles , . .·. , : 
,. _,· . .. . 
:• 
. , ..... .. 
/ .' 
~,. 
. . \ 
· . ~ .<> • 
.. · ... 
. ' 
··. i . m·~~~ • ~-: : 
. ~ . ': . . . 
.. . 
.·· · . ··. ~· .. 
, I , . ... ~-
. . . / . 
i. prop;. of central 8;Ilgles-. 
' . . . 
3. ·L 's opp~· ~ si~s· are-=-
. , . 
.. . 
'· 
. -. . ' 
. . ' ' ' . \• • 0 ! 1, ' ·i)- • 
{ ~ . . ) • _. ~ ,l_ ' . :., ·, l - .. -- . 
. . ~- . ~1~?·~~--:·_ . ::F~,·:·--r~· ..  :~"' · : ·.:: .·.··.·:',rd . . ·:· ·;.::~:~::.:: -__ ··,:...·-: . :._::·~;.:\_:~':._:. _ . .' _··:_. ·_:_. ,~·; _· -· ~· ·...;o.•· -'· .;,<'_· .;,·· _·· . ....;.~:·.:"' .•,~~---·· ;_•'_:;_~·-· _ • .:.;>~~....C~;·.··:;~~-{.~ ;::.:: ·_ .. : .:::.-;-:':,'-'~::..;.':!,.;7;!.,.;:_ .;_(-.;;_· :_;~•·_~,..:.~.:_~~ . .:.;..;:·;;;..:;_· _,.:'•_......;...;_,.··_ .. ·_· ·-~- - ~··: 


















. . _~;_ 
. ' ·. 
:.· 
' 
.: .. • 
.... ~ 102 ' 
.4. ~iubst. 2 &: 3 in step 1. 
· ·.5.: .. a~dit:f:ori prop. 
·_. 6. -macB ~ ~ ·_ .:---· · 6. divi.s1C»f:1 prop. 
· ~ . .C~e t:i: ·. 
~. I ' , ... 
.. . 
. -'\ • . 
0 
. . ' 
·. 1~ -- ~.Acx_ ... - ~:"' - : 
'. · · .' _': ~· .=~ .. -~X • 
.... -:- ~~~ ~-~ . 
-31~ ;~~-:.t!.ACB ~ 
·, 
4·: ·mn.-~ +·& 
S~ mAClC'+ mL.Bcx • 1~.+· ~ . 
6'. ·m-~ACB ' • ~(m~l +-:.a\l) · 
• • 4 .. 
. 7. m,aCB -~ 
; ,""L'\. • 
case Iii · 
:· ) .. 
1. ·mL.ACX • ~ \ 
2. mLBCX • .. ~ 
3~· m.l,.ACB • m'LBCX- m.LACX 
4~ -mn ;,; ~- ..:-- mn 
.·. 
5. -ID.t!.BCX .-
. ,...... ._· .. . 
macx-~- ~ 
. . . ~ ' · . 
1. Air is ~ a diameter 
. . · " ·' . ' ; _ 0 
2• · mAB • . 180- ·· . 
. ,' · 
3. -~ ACB is an iuscdbed .angie 
.· 
1. frCIIl case I ·. · \ , 
0 • 
2~ .from ~e .I 
' • 
3•. angle_ ·addition thm. 
. ' 
. 4. addition of · arcs 
. i . . 
.:· ~ - "~ s._. ~.clition of steps 1 . & 2 
J 
6. sullsi::. ·. step .·J . in 5 
7. sUbst. step 4 in· 6 
· 1.· t=om 'case I 
& .;_, 
2·. · from case I 
. ·~ 
3. inverse of angle add •.• 
4 • . inverse •. o£ add • . of ·arcs 
5. subst. · stepsc_l & 2 
/ 6 ~ · subst. step 3 in s 
_subst.. step 4 · in 6 • ;-
given . ' . ·. ' 
from defn·. of diameter ' . 
·-~ 
defn~· of inscrlbed L. 
• "'!" • ' ' ' ~ ' I o I 
:· _.,. ·.: -' .4·~ _.m~CB '• ~- . : · / '. 
. i. 
: . 
. "; ' . 
·. 4~ .. prop._. of . inscribe'd L.. 
. . _.: ·. ·. : . . . . ' ·-: ~- ) . . .: . .. . 
·· · -~·- mult • . from steps 2 & 4 . . \-
.. 
. \~ 
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" 
. Lesson 15 . ..:- Inscribed·. Ouaddlaterals . 
" . . ' . 
• ' ~ r • 
. sugSes tions · to · TeaChers 
u' , ~ 
. . Introduc:~ the · lesson vith a · disc~sion on inscribed quadri-: 
' laterals·, ~n'd · then .follow . the same prt!cedure~ \ised in lesso~ ~-and 4. 
. The teacher may request the stu~nts to ~o~l1e~e those exercises-:-i.n-. -
· lesson 6~hat are related to (lesson 5, or they may complete lesso~6 
.103 
.. . ~ firs-c. ·. · . · . . . ~ . , . · , · 
. . 
. I 




. . · 
· ,. 
, , ' 
\., .. : 
. r •'. 
.... . . . --- ; . 
. . . 
. Depending on the abilities of the .class, the teacher may organize 
the Enrichment Exerc:i~e into a s~parate lesson. . ·!: the _class has ~een. 
: do;l.ng vell throughout the.-unit and appears t~ be 'ilitere~ted, the. developer . 
sugges'ts that the teacher 'expand ,On this exerd.se·'until the studen!;s ·' 
. arrive at -'·a .'g~ner.al. formula for finding the total number of ·degrees of 
a~le .in any~ n-sided iliscJ:"ibed polygon.- That is: 
no.- of degrees • (n - 2} ~ · 180° 
r- . 
. Lesson .D6 Angles ·Formed ·by Intersecting Chords ·· 
:.. 
~es tiona to Teachers 
F~llow the same. proc_edure · used in lessons·. 3-5; but first---clarify 
what is meant by . the phr~e "ang~ . .'es foX'Uied ·b'y_ intersecting .chords.". 
',. • L 
() 
. · · .-.· ·Solutions to Practice ExerCises ' -:'\ 
i. · · mL.PQR .,; lOSlj0 ·_ · 
n ·. o I 
. . 
. ~~ ·"''"in~ SRQ • ,202° 
3. m.LPSR • 71~0 
. : 
S. ~L.PTQ : • . _ 82~0 






.4 • . ~:) - 128 . -. 
·. 6. mL;QTR. Iii 9711° 
8 • 360° .· 
.. 11. No, b_ecause · the · .sUm of _. a;ngles . ~, Q, R ,-. and S _does not· .inel~de the 
central . angles • . ·:. . . . . J, . 
. ' . 
'·.· . 
·. ~Solutions . to· Unit.' Review Exercises :· ·. : 
'. ·• ::: ~:~~ - • 2::.;:;6;tf[ (:~,:~r~ ' 4~d~~ 
. - ·~ . . . . . 
. . ,-. 
_S • . straight line 
'1~) ox .or .__'fY[. 
.. ' 
... .,., \ 
' · 
•', . . ... 
.. ' 










. ... ' . . 
. .. · 
' · . . 
.: .•.; ; 







.. . . ~ . 
. : .~ 
... 
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-.~ : \ 
'~ . 
r; .,...,~ 






. ~ . 
" 
' • '! 
,', l 
~\ ' 




;: : .::. 
' . 
•; 'I 
. . ..... 
.... _: 
. :. . ;"\ . 0 
·1. mAB ·• . 145 
. . ,.. . -
. _ . ... o · .. . 
39 .. 
. 
· 10. mL~ 
·-
.· .: .. · ... .. ·o · 
16~mL.l - ,.9o ... · 
.. · 
I ~ Q 
19.•: 'JIGF - - 60·.-






,·, - , ··. 
~ 
\._' : . 
. ·~\ .. 
:. a· •. mL.MB • i4s~ .. : . ·_-: 9.:: 
.. ,67°·· ... . · 
-- .· ~ -
. . .. 
. ·11. ·m.L.l _.~1 •. mLl' I . 
. ,. 
. . .· . o· 
· .ts=. · ~Ll • .4o 14. ·m:Lt • 
: 
': ' 18~ .mL2. • 89.~ 
·-21. · ~~o.:-~6 ··ft. 2-_1 2o. -~· - . ~ . 
·.17 •. . mL2 
· ·: 
':. 
_·, . ' -_,. _ ) 
'·· 
·. \ = 
·' 
. .. ' . QUe' lesson .shoUld be de~ted .. to .revie~q th~ mateiiill. c,:;overed-
·· in the -~orlt u,nit. ·. Stu~nts · should be given the oppo:rturdty to . complete 
. the' review exe·rcises arid .ask ' questions before' they are requited to write 
.· the>final .evaluation test~ · : . ... .. :· · ·. : · . · · · · · · "\ ' 
. · , 
·Hov the · students are to be evaluated is . entirely· ·at the db'cre.:.; 
ti.on of . the' in'dividual .'teacher. The following section of this manual ' : '\' 
... 
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.. ~ . . ' . ' lOS 
. · .. 
and · Examination Qtu;s tions .. · . 
. . 
- '•· .,. 
.. AssioDmenJt II . . "1· " 
' · ·.· Below is a diagram of the 'in£ rmation available _to ~he Creek . .. .. . 
· Mathematician. Eratosthenes (275-194 - B.C.) when he . compute_d the circum:- . __ 
' · · -ferenc:e of the earth. If the distance from Syene to Alexandria vas· · . : · . ; 
-: ·, about 500 miles • and the indicated· angle vas about 7Jfl • · find the ci rcuzzt.: -
. · ,·_ ~\ fe;-ence of the earth by studying the works of Eraatosthenes iri any of . 




. " .. :: \ .·, 
. .\ . 
. · ..... 
.· 
' · Graza, · Vivian Shaw •. . A· Survey. ~f - Math'ematiC:~: E1eme~tary Concep-ts - and 
Their''Historical Development. New;York: Holt. ·Rinehart and Winston. 
1968. p. -173.· . . . 
· ·ua-crls. E~ther. ' The. How and 'Why Wonderbook ot':;.-&themati~~- _ New York:· 
Highland; Grosset and. Dunlop. 1961, p. 27.> · . 
. . .. . j .. . 
: Lancelot • Hogben. The Wonderful 'World of Mathematics. . Garden _City,_' Ne~ . 
· -· · ' York: Dpubleday and Co • . Inc., 1955, p. 160. 
f · .. 
I ~·, ' 
. . 
.. · ... 
·. ' .. 
·I. AssigDment 12 . .. 
. Review the reference materla1 liSted below and describe in your .-
own words . hcnl Archimedes discOvered the value 'of Pi.-
' ... 
/ 
,· · . 
... 
Benson·. 17rances. Famo~ M.8thematic:ians·. 
1966,- pp. 16-:-17. ' 
. . .\ . _. ·. 
New- York: J. B •. Lippincott. Co. • - .. _ 
. Graza. Vi vi~ . Shaw. A "survey of -Mathematics: Elementary Concepts and -
: ·. : _Their.Historicill D~vel~p~utc New_ York: Holt, ltluehart._and Wi.nston • 
. · .. 1968. P• 174. · ·. : · · - > 
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·. ~ In · each · ·of the foliowtng • .find the ·measure ·o~· angle P ;- ~-d . give· 
·an eXplanation for you~ ~wer •. · - / 
1. }:lake ~- tri~ngle 'With:·one · ~~de~cont~ning ·the ce.;tre ·of the c:ir4e~ 
·see ·Figure· i. · 1 
. . 
. . i 
2. What if the centl'e of the circle Ues inside qf ~~e trt,wigl.e? . Se~ : 
Figure .2.. · · ·-.:-·. --, 





. . • 
• 1 \ 
.. 
· Complete 'eacJt . of the ~o·uowing by und_erli¢ng tbe correct . . answer. 
If blie of the sides--of an i~cribed tri~gl~ ~ontains. th~ ce~tJ:e -of . . 
the circle; then the angle ·at the circumference will alway~- Se '(acute • 
right • . or obtuse).. Exp~ain why this iS always ·true. · 
. " 
s. .If the centre of the circle -lies inside of th~ 1nscrihed triangle; -:. 
, . . _the~ the imgle at tb'e circumference will always _ be (acute. rigbf.-; or· --
. ~btuse). Explain.wby • . - . . . .. . · .·. · 
··6._· ' If -~~~ centr~-'of the -~i~cl~_- 1-ies outsi~ of the 'in~cribed t~an~~e~ 
then the angle at the dr~umfe-rence will always be (acute. right, o.r: 
9b;u.Se) • EXJ)lain vhy. · · · · ' ' 
. ' -
.. ' . -
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. . If your. principal asked you· to make· a .stop s_ign . for th school 
tra'ffi_c patrol coimrlttee, describe how you-would ·make he s:J.gn from · . 
a piece of pl~ood· d{at . is 4 ft. by· 4 ft~ You may use 'dlagraJD5 drfbn ' . 
:i.n pencil to illustrate the· procedure.· · · · · ·. . . · 
. . .... - . . .. 
'• · 
.. 
. \ . . . ·- : 
2. · Supp~se !n .the .diagram fq~lowi_og,- AB represents ~he c ossbar .between 
.. . the goal' -posts• OD ·a .- football field.. ~d a kicker wish 9 to kick a . 
foot-ball through ~_he· goal· posts • . Explain why it wou d be mathemati-· -
. cally ·possib.le .to ·_kick .. -from any point on the .circle ithout increasing 
. · the diffi~ulty .of · the · angle., : \ : · ·-----'~----
- ,.. 
.. 
•, .-. . · . 
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